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Farm, Garden and Household, 
W hat A Small Farm Can Do. 
Me had believed, for a long while, that 
a;! ai-ii t good land in New Kngland 
could be made to support an average sized 
vow thr year through, lun it was not till 
we vi'ited the farm of Mr. Win. l’ond, in 
the south part of Wrentham. that we 
fouim a farmer who was doing that and 
oven more. Mr. I’ond lias a small farm, 
there being only about fourteen acres un- 
der cultivation, but the soil is natmaily 
..1. though quite hilly and hard to work. 
l'he place formerly kept only from three 
'o1 live cow*, and a horse, but undei the 
management of the present proprietor, it 
s now carry ng some sixteen to ighleon 
ow s and two horses, flic tai 01 has been 
brought up to its present state of fertility 
y kei p ng a large number of swine, the 
"d for which is largely obtained from a 
• ■ glibormg hotel, .uni by keeping a herd 
i m. eh row.' ,md purchasing hay and 
flic manure made lrom the smelt 
a el ,Oldie.ously applied to the soil. Putll 
a it pro,111, ng nearly "I- quite sutli 
lent for the wants of the herd, no hay 
mV : g been purchased i*»r a considerable 
time. Mr Pond is a linn believer in the 
wmtet vo as a forage crop 
■i soil eg p ip,iso.-, and tor making hay. 
f : '<> large quantities of it every year. 
i" fa e a his land not otherwise 
■ up ed. e.ii > mg ,i crop ot rye during 
■ e em'. month.' Nearly seven acres 
e df':_;;eti l"l this clop the past fall, 
e seed aemg sown at the rate ol lour 
e'heis To the a, re 
1 me '.a we mid the pleasure of exam- 
ii- ait, tile lye had heeh up nut .t lew 
.a wa> w 'hout ex, opium, the 
'St m uni.'iiig lye tield we ever saw. 
a.'.'seed was son a at the same time. 
:fe exception that, as the rye will 
it early a the season before the 
T, e.' hut. i: a glass will stand 
•• shock ei li e aye harvest without in- 
and vv 1 pro,hive a good erop of hay 
a the siaanei. Had tile rye been 
-•» '"ihe vvet ks rlier, : i w ould proha- 
> 'a.in, e.,. ., growth as to 
:..g gi.is.- bell le w aitei, 
Mg wed .an tlie chances for hoth 
■ looked an oiable. 11 ry e ean be 
~ a .. 11 1 e k V W Ilf g t ., SS Set n.i 11 V SO W 
ate, w ,: iii knowing, as 
'■ ■1 .it, ’a am a 1 fl' "I aei e- uf eoi ii stub- 
"im — at every tali be seeded in 
tl w great satisfaction, if it 
s -11 :■ e a ia'>h.i method We 
■-* ...• at vi ;h micro.-!. 
I esadS N 
a Fu i ! t E^s. 
A.-: ii.t .11 Air 1'.. dtry World 
-’m s s \]„ 1 ji iuv in :lic kind ni' food 
ptmlii.-t.Ve ot eyys 
-My arc always healthy, never 
a kind <.; di.sense, and 1 a!wavs 
yet ui eyys when they hriny tin 
es*. 1 In the liist place, 1 1,ee;p 
pure-direed try. not nionyrt Is : nekt, 
my low ,s ,1.ay s ha\e ah the old plaster, 
.on .si. : ai a .am dicks broken' line. 
; .A halt "ai and _"avr; they re 
u re, a _ •<»S dast box to wallow in. ploit- 
... ■ ""i water. 1 i.■: snow and iee. bone 
Mica. at sr; .1 pS tw lee or three times 
w ... a:. Soar intik when 1 have it. 
h meal, jiotatoesami n eat 
-.'ta':' " ei 1. ma.'h*‘d. a ht;]c salt, thick- 
w nieai and wheat shorts: see- ! 
"tm i.o.o, toe'kw ioat ; third meal. eorn. 
Aei 1 d day. p tutors md turnips : •. .. 
-' ■S' n.-d. thiekened with corn 
"ais cToand: second meal, wheat 
eat I : 
a. s a: id 1. n 1 oils i i.ijl d, sr a so a, 
•r~h. lio.'.o o w til a: ..and lee i and a 
h !:■ II a .s "1 ,.oljr ara : si-rolld ferd 
ats : thud meal. coni. Fourth day. 
■' scraps, mashed, sea 
1 d o h w It: I ay emir pepper, thicken 
m-a ai d shorts : >, r..|, I meal, lim k- 
t ha i mraa wheat sereeninys. 
■a p.'t.tb.i S and sweet apples. 
-.'“".i.ish and :hiekcn with : 
•' A .; ts ; sm md liiea!. colli : third j 
us. Sixth day. potatoes and "i. 
t bo. nl amt mashed tllieken w all 
ea w he 
1 er S". ., ■: ■ 'i a w j d. i tind is \ cry 
Aca day. .tato.-s and Turnips 
e. t ami mash. ... s.-.tson won ('a,rime 
i" ■ My ei 1 wall wheat shorts and 
"■■a. men srr. .110 meal. ■ '.its ; Ahrd 
.' k a la a* d'li .s thn way 1 iv 
ai.- I*-. 1 taioujjh cold wr.ahe:. A 
•>>! ■ Say to m, it :s too Ullleh 
... 1.11 and to.. ; n;rn wot*, to laue ratv 
"" 1 ai aim way. It takes a little 
It- the mommy meal the 
o' 1 do than t would to throw them .1 
m 1: at the snow, nr in the manure 
i ;.s 1 yi eat many do. and then eom- 
.- Amy yet no eyys. Idle 1 est iif 
-e : hr..iiyh : he day take hut a 
t time 1 >"u have your yraiti handy. 
m 11 tl yi.i md is covered w ith snow, so 
Ac m- a s eat: yet to. crass or yreeli start, : 
I niuy a 1 Am,aye, oner ..r twice a week, 
d' 1 y ttie stump. They will work at a | 
t.mtr is liotlimy but the stump, and 
a. x :. -1 a to... 1 think. Follow these 
mb : am! Mm v ill succeed as well 
as I do. 
II, 'A Many Hubs Can a Hen Hay. 
lic'ie lin -- nmcli liaise talk 
•li’-' Jt lie tfltn Iiit of e_,-s ;i lieil is 
1 ■'! ‘-i !>•" -I ,,i. ii _ .uni in i y emly yield un- 
ih- l.i.: U -uud treatment, that it is a sal 
icni.ss .somethin- bey oil'll 
■’ U.'-I e inlet eiie, on tilt- lii.it- 
1' ’e' 'o;!iniaiioii oi si lence is accurate i 
"‘'-'l .1' 'll. and When a scientist publisli- 
1 ■' a -i-‘t-l:;i lit. it i- presumable that it is 
■ -.i>• ■ 11 i,:i loanilatioii. Its neomaev. 
to.,. .s onini.ieii. if it s p : lieil with ap- j 
pi■ ‘1 by "tiler men of aide experience 1 
ali'i kllmvled-e nil the subject involved in 
N w, lieyeliii says, anil l'rot. Miles.! 
ii‘ h.s excellent work on stock breetiin-, 
■ inotes mm with approval: -It lias been j 
a -curtained that tin- ovai ium of a fowl is 
coioposcil Ol MX huinlleii mules or eitiis ; I 
tberclore a hen duriu- tin- whole ol her 
.ile cannot possibly 1.1x iroic c——s than 
mV hundred, which in a natural course, 
aie distributed over nine years in the lb!- j 
lo a in- proportion. 
First year icier birth. It. to -in 
im-i-ohiI Ion | _'0 
I lord i in •• i a, 
F oirtli mil 11 
bun. m -n 
•*'1 >* ..><» 
Sfvi*iitji •• :»-,•• j,, 
KiKiath |., •• 'ii 
1 •• Ju 
Inasmuch as experience demonstrates 
that some breeds of hens are vastly more 
prolific than others, this statement, of 
course, can lie applicable only to the av- 
erage of poultry. LRural N.-’w iorker. 
UsiiiK Straw for Fuel. 
1 he Kussian Meunonite settlement in ^ 
Nebraska ha.- taught Americans one trick | 
worth knowing at least. I'suallj in the 
prairie States ol tile West there is consid- 
erable suffering in extremely eold weather 
trom lack ot fuel. Farmers have been 
known to burn their corn from necessity. 
People have frozen to death in some of 
those terrible prairie storms. Put the 
Mennonites introduced simple furnaces 
tor burning straw. One ol tiic.se furnaces 
only costs live dollars for the iron work, 
tlie rest being made of brick or day. liy 
proper use a ton of straw will go more 
than half as tar as a ton of coal for fuel 
i he .Mennonites twist the straw into hard 
rolls, or press it into hard cakes, so that 
it burns as wood, and gives off as much 
beat. < me ot these furnaces, supplied with luei only three times a day, will 
keep a .Mennonite house warm the whole 
twenty four hours, besides doing the 
cooking. As coal is costly, and wood 
still more so, and as most western farm- 
ers have heretofore wasted their straw, 
the Alennonite plau of preparing and 
using it lor fuel is an economy which will 
prove of great value to the prairie States, 
and it is rapidly extending among the 
Americans. Of course American inven- 
tion w ill speedily supply handy machines 
lor pressing the straw into cakes, and im- 
proved stoves for burning it. [Detroit 
Telegraph. 
A Caution to Farmers. 
A New York correspondent says : 
Allow me to expose the operations of a 
ritty of sharpers who are pretty thorouyh- 
ly eanvassiny Central New York and 
doubtless other portions of the eountrv. 
The mode oi operations has been in 
nearly all eases, for two of these men to 
call, particularly on tanners, with some- 
tinny to sell. It they fail to induce the 
party to purchase, they prevail oil him it 
possible, to act as ayent lor the sale ot 
the article in their \ icinity, and the vie 
tim is reipiested to siyn a pa pi ■ iceeptitiy 
the ayenoy. 
Many "briylit tanners and business 
lin n are induced to >,_:n the paper, only 
to find a few day s later that they have 
siyned an ordet I'm a la rye amount of 
worthless and unsalable trash at a Inch 
price, which they are forced to pay. 
I have now m mind seven parties who 
have compromised with these swindlers 
by pay :: y ire. *ItHt P •i.'.im each hie 
farniei. who by tnew.iy would neither lmy 
not accept an ayeney, vu- reipiested to 
strihuti a few ■. >r t etit atitony 
h:. iieiylihors. lie yyv e the: 11:s name 
i: a blank pie* e of papet at t!:e:i' reptest, 
and a few days thereafter there cattle in 
place ot the circulars, thirty odd volumes 
ot a hook called "The I aimer's Compre- 
hensive I bat y.' and a man w ho presented 
.1 bid lot .' Id', backed by the farmers ol- 
der. lie declined pay iny the bill and was 
served w :th a writ ansvvt ; able at Sy racuse. 
tifty miles distant. 
In one otlie; instance a farmer yav e his 
ordet to: ■ :,c "tarut hell," idr w hieh he w as 
: pay £.'> In a few days rand t 1 
railro.m .-tat.on KHi hells, and a man w ith 
ihe. order and lull very soon presented 
himself I’he order had been ettlurycd 
■: n> :.r ,,.::idi ed. a:i.i 1: oui y-b to 
'ollil. 
I conclusion. let me say to farmer.--, 
that till- only sale wav is to refuse to do 
any tinny lor these men,ami if the cam y.s 
: is me too la rye it would make tbit 
little '.tier and decidedly better ■ \cn 
way. to help him into the load. 
Shoeing the Horse. 
W e ia\ e l're lent ret re<l 1 
reel [inn pit t h shoeino bat tin ; 
at e many matters el’ detail, tliat. it mcr- 
hHiked. \v :i! spoil tile nest set el p :ie;p ee 
ever laid dawn. I he nails should ||e 
• imie siiiall. and driven in mere yr«-:.tl» 
t tian ; 11 ist ot 1’ 11 e n s n o t easen 
why tlie smith should strike a blow at La- 
hti ■ Udii-liea.l as 'Ireny as he w.-aid de- 
ve: at lie head a spike ,u an oak- 
beam. The hoof iif the ! is imt an 
eak-st:ek. and the delicately pemted and 
s let v la adt : mi a «ru;ih'lit 
iron spike ; and yet you will see the n.n!- 
er wh n k away at them as it it w as a mat- 
ter '! hit* a ad death to ael them ilit;-.,, 
set : u at twe imihs el ins ham hut. Ins,.; 
that tin- nailer slutiI dt :ve his nabs slow ., 
and stea- niy. instead el Usiny violence, 
111 tins ease, it tin- nail is iiad.y painted 
and nets uu; of the proper line o| dire, 
tiou. no -areat in ary m done. Ii can be 
withdraw u. and a t.c'.v one sniisiimti d 
withe,.; Iiai’u hav ,nn been dniie the font. 
Hut the sw it;, blind and violent way pre- 
vents all su n rate, and exposes tile horse 
to temporary u not primnnent iniurv. 
(.•eutleiiessshould »- exercised n clinch 
itlh tile tta ’. V-vet : .w .1 Si;, til to teai ii 
■ rasp !•■ tin- i, iter irl.n-e of the hoot. 
Nature has covered it witii a 
mein of enamel. the obt.-ct of w hieli is to 
I't'oteei the inner niem.braiio and libiv 
trelit exposure to water o; at; uo.-phe; 
Tills etu'ii'-l 's. telly what \ttutv puts 
on to the surtaee of y oar tinsel nail, ie.nl- 
er. I nder no eireumstauevs slmuld it 
evel be touched. it it is lvmnv e.i, Nature 
wb! be wickedly deprived of her needed 
V 'Verm.,, and ei ,telly iett p -ed to the 
cl'-.uen: >. < ■ ■ tli. 
* >\.I«»I'*i. \. il.. lit.' tv- .ti .- .i!iii:iii- 
ant that t.n are _.v mu them avva .. 
: 1 Is lor .*I,'>ii a trrel, 
hard to o'-t rid .d at that price. A ie, 
dent o; Kumiiey recently sold forty hnsli- 
1 o] apples at t .vo cents p.-r basin*!. 
A Uaby in a Well, 
j I-roui the ba- rain* ;.to i.v. ur i l ;t 
At li' he little 
sun «*1 a widow hnis a elilM tliret* oi 
l«.Kii\\eai> ol aj1 while *.»l«i> in_r at a well ; 
tell i!it< it. I!;.- I ail was ■ a»-«* ■, «•<!. aial 1 
parties lali t" his rescue. It was louiui i 
that he was on the sarlaiv "I the water. 
a a-- abo it twi \ fei t dee i, c ing- 
ing to something, ai I apparent mluirt. 
1 he people cast about i- r means to save 
him, but to a ml that the well rope was 
not ng enough to sustain the weight 
oi a man, anil it would he dangerous to 
the child, t. say nothing of anything else, 
tor any one to try to descend. \\ idle a 
messenger was hastening for a strong 
rope the well bucket was placed within 
the childs reach, and he was directed to 
get into it and hold on t" the rope. The 
little fellow, m an etl’ort to do as he was 
told, put Ins feet on the edge ol the 
hueket and clasped the rope with his 
hands; then those above him commenced 
to draw iniii up. It was a moment ol in- 
tense suspense: scarce a breuih was 
drawn, as with exceeding care the rope j 
wa- handled and Hie hueket gradualiv as- 
cended with the leave child clinging to i 
it courageously. If he lost his hold ami 
tell, he doubtless would perish, for it was 
almost too much to expert that he could 
lali twice into such a perilous place and 
escape. But gradually the bucket as- 
cended, slowly and surely, and when at 
last the boy w as w here he could be reach- 
ed ami a strong hand grasped him. there 
was a grand shout of relief from all. And 
the gralilication was increased when it 
was subsequently found that he was not 
hurt a bit. 
A Vaaaar Collet's ilomance. 
At \ itSMir < not inure than a 
dozen years ago. was a young girl liinii an 
interior town ot Wisconsin. of wealthv 
parents, hersell handsome and unusually 
bright, about to graduate, alter which 
site was to wed her heart's choice, het 
cup of happiness seemed full to the brim, 
l’rohably prompted by pure cussednoss, 
an unnatural brother set about breaking 
tin- engagement., and only too s,„>n suc- 
ceeded in bis purpose. 'I'be sorrow strick- 
en young girl returned, though on the 
eve of honors that had cost several veal s' 
hard labor. I hr lover left home and 
friends for the far west, not to return. A 
short time after the girl's parents died, 
and the large1 estate was divided between 
the surviv itig children. Taking her share, 
nearly * KNi.iMMt, she tin ned her back on 
the home ot her childhood. She came to 
Milwaukee, and has since lived a most 
isolated life, not admitting any one to her 
confidence; repulsing all attempts at 
friendship, the heart that had thrilled 
at the delicious words of love became 
thoroughly crusted over and suspicious 
of mankind. Retiring deeper into se- 
clusion year by year, to-day but few dare 
face her stern presence. She seldom, if 
ever, writes or receives a letter, makes no 
calls, or has no callers, and, in short, is 
entirely alone in this busy world. With 
an immense income, and one that is 
rapidly increasing, she spends hut little 
money, and that for necessities. Rarely 
is she seen on the street, and then as if 
she feared tiie touch of hustling pedes- 
trians. 
If there is any distinction between “a 
while" and “a time," it is often lost sight of. For instance, when a young man 
leaves off work and says lie is going off “for a while," no one can feel sure until 
his return that he has not gone off' for “a 
time"—with all that the word implies. 
Winter. 
The daises sleep under the snow. 
The pansies and violets him- 
Have eiosed their sweet e} s to the light of the 
skies 
\s though of tlie winter they knew. 
The robin and hl'iehird are fled. 
And the lark has forgotten t> »imr. 
The sunshine hut seems the pale gho.-t of the 
gl.-ams 
That gladdened the far away spring. 
\u things are torsaken and sad. 
\ .id liush.-d is the pulse ot the year. 
But w< kn> w that the rest ot Nature is blest 
\nd tin* time <-t awuk'ning is near 
| Minnie* Ballard 
The Fair Stowaway. 
A ships forecastle, like poverty, often 
ii.iki .~ one ucipiainted with strange com- 
panions, and the truth ot this I verified 
"ii hoard an iron clipper called La Itellc 
IMone, laden with locomotives and rail- 
way plant and Hound 'or tlie east. Hav- 
ing loaded at Liverpool, we were hauling 
out ot the Pi mce's halt-tide basin, when 
.1 smart-looking man with a stern face 
; and a look "f foreign service came on 
board, and abruptly addressing the mate. 
I desired him to clear theshipol strangers, 
fills was Papt. Sproul, who had within 
twelve hours of Ids appointment been or- 
dered to sea with two strange officers and 
a crew, some^of whom were not in their 
sober senses, w hile others did not under- 
stand English. At Point Lyuas the lug 
and pilot left us. with a strong southwest 
wind and a moss sea into which the ves- 
sel was plunging, setting everything tbr- 
w aid afloat. 
''a the second day thing's were a little 
; more shipshape: though at noon, when 
we were piped to dinner, the forc.istic 
was dark as pitch, what light there was 
being obtained from a slash-lamp, extem- 
porized out of a beef-tin, a ropc-y am and 
.1 potato. Two wooden beef-kids, con- 
taining the last dinner of fresh meat, had 
been placed on the hatch, round which 
a "out fourteen men were seated, when 
something like a faint stpicak seemed to 
ls.-ae from underneath. -Huts already." 
re narked one ot the crew, helping him 
soil to beef: when, just as tile ship gave 
n lsuully heavy pitch, there was heard 
a .ong. wild, continuous shuck, about 
vvh.- a there could be no mistake, in an 
u.-tant every man was on his feet: the 
hatch was thrown oil. and a young fellow 
■ ie.M-ended tile eo d-lu>ld, and directly at- 
lc. a; 1 shouted: "Stowaways her< 
Send down a a:to I" When a how-line 
hat 1 been thrown over him. we hauled up 
a wretched soa-siek-lnoking lad of about 
I- years ot age, who seemed ill and worn 
out with exhaustion: and who was tol- 
ioued by all elder boy, whose face and 
form were almost concealed in a south- 
west cr and a sini jm' tarpaulin much too 
big for iiim. 
"What do you mean by y ow i:uy and 
veipiny :.i that way roared Black, 
whose d'a! liable was I’appa. one of tbo.-e 
rob y h. turbulent-lookmy men peculiar to 
Liverpool and New i ork 
l ie elder lad made no reply, hut was 
in tile act "l putlmy his hand into the 
Dearest heel-kid. to assist hi- companion 
with t.I. when If! iek impi ; p, and 
ifaWiiy ills kIIlie across me Inn's kllliek- 
-any on: "Men In-lore hoy ie 
m-m 0-1 and not a Idle ot yruli do ymi 
y; t i. .0.1 are \ iettuVd !>_. the 
-Inp. 
-•--baiiie i replied an d n-r voi.-e. Which 
p:oeecd--..J hi mi ,i ha i a mo -k : and Haw ke. 
a pair iookiny yoiuiy fellow with a thin, 
slurp nose and a pa r ot eyes as hnylit 
and pie: einy a- a bird's, put In- head out. 
"U ho said that 
"I did," answered the man m tin- ham 
mock ; -'and I say, too, that you must be 
a coward 1" eat a Imy's hand like that." 
•••'tali'! it. then, a y..ii don't want to 
a-- -enedlhe same," retorted the other; 
a :• Ifiaek stood up and brandished ins 
.-Heath-knife. But lie had not Imiy to 
■■•ait. lbi Hawke sprany out ol his ham 
mock, tiid w ithout a word struck tlie®ul- 
tloored hi 11. \\ hell the 
latter reya.ned In- leel he was mad witli 
pas-ton and frantic with revonye: ami 
-e. my Ins weapon, and luweriny liis 
head, was ay.un rushiny to the attack, 
when, unable to stand it lonyer. 1 stepped 
forward and eaayht ins wrist, which I 
twisted till he dropped llie knife, tiliout- 
my to the foreigners, he yelled: Are 
we to be bullied hy the Britisher- in this 
way and I l<-11 myself choked from be- 
hind. and while strayyliny with two un- 
seen adversaries, slipped down with them 
uppermost. A yeneral melee mew ensued 
between the British and the foreigners, 
which was yet tiny tierce and sanguinary, 
when Mr. Cobh, the mate, heariny a cry 
ol “Murder!“ rushed to the rescue, fol- 
lowed by tin- boatswain. The former was 
a tall, wiry man, possessed of yreut 
-:n nytli, and as he entered the forecastle 
he saw two Maltese jumpiny upon'the 
body ot Shaw, who had found the stow a- 
ways. Without hesitation Mr. Cobb 
seized one in each hand and knocked 
their heads together : hut in the dark he 
was set upon by others, and one of the 
Maltese who was down, seized him by the 
leg and bit him savagely : but the mate 
dealt him a terrible kick, which made 
him relinquish his hold and lie sprawling 
on the d--ck. lilack was .shouting "Down 
with him I'll finish him!" when lie was 
seized by this sou of Anak, and. in spite 
of a furious resistance, was thrown on the 
decs, and, ill presence of the whole 
wnl'-ii. >ui in iions. ily his courage, 
strength and decision, Mr. Cobh over- 
awed the whole I us, and perhaps saved 
some ol the English portion from being 
murdered. 
Drder being restored. Mr. Cobb called 
tor lights: and all objectionable weapons 
being delivered up to him, lie conde- 
scended to ask what the disturbance 
was about: but when lie found that in 
spite ot bis orders and care there were 
strangers on board, be began to chide, the 
second mate and the boatsw ain for their 
negligence. 
In rhe meantime the elder of the lads 
bad placed his arm about the neck of the 
younger, as though to protect him, both 
looking very frightened. Mr. Cobb re- 
garded tbe pair with a look of serenitv, 
and roughly ordered them to follow him 
to the cabin. W ben the waifs appeared 
before Capt. Sproul, that officer was in 
the act of threatening to disrate the stew- 
ard, whom he charged with being inca- 
pable and making free with his decan- 
ters; but directly the captain saw the 
pair and heard the account, lie broke 
out with: “Vou are a pair of young loaf- 
ers who ought to be in jail, and shall go 
there when I reach Calcutta;'’and here 
the captain rose up and commenced box- 
ing the bid's ears for entering the cabin 
without removing his hat, and bad just 
wrenched the objectionable bead-piece 
from the boy’s head, when a mass of 
tangled yellow hair fell down, and the 
younger whined out, “1 ’lease don’t hurt 
her, sir; she’s my sister.’’ 
Capt. Sproul staggered back aghast. 
“Mercy on us!’’ he exclaimed. “Have 
you no shame or reputation left to come 
masquerading among my crew in men's 
clothes? Who are you? And what’s 
your name ?" 
The girl colored crimson as she replied : 
“Helen Muir ;”and then related that, hav- 
ing no home, relatives or friends in Eng- 
land, she had run away from a boarding- 
school near Liverpool, because, through 
no letters or remittances having been re- 
ceived from her father for two years, her 
life had been made wretched from hear- 
ing reproaches constantly heaped upon 
their name. For the same cause her 
brother had been compelled to go to sea; 
and, not wishing to be separated, they 
had determined to work their passage 
out to India and rejoin their father, leav- 
ing their clothes behind, and giving their 
last money to the wife of a ship-keeper, 
who induced her husband to place them 
in the bold of La Belle Helene. 
"But," said the airl, "1 will be no cost 
to you ; for I am clever with my needle, 
call make pastry, and do. I think, all that 
a steward can." 
"' apt. isproul "avc her a searehin.it 
look, and said "I shall try you and 
all inn Mi. Cobb, desired him to enter ill 
the loo tli.u John Tallamy was disrated 
j tor drunkenness, and Helen Muir ap- 
pointed in Ins place. "And the boy," con- 
tinued the captain, “will clean out the 
cabins and assist her." 
\y, ay, sir," returned the other, who 
• Illicitly retired to his cabin to make the 
entry. 
" Now, Ilelou," commenced (.' iptain 
Sproiil, -every soul on board here lias to 
1 work, and so must you : your duty is im- 
ple. Take charge ot the cups and -.ill 
j vvrs. o|ass and linen, and keep them 
clean! I'ass iny orders to the cool;, who 
will • line for them every momma at ti 
sharp. Lay the table and wait on me. 
j Hie boy will attend to Mr. Cobb and the 
second oils-, Now reuieiiibei I" and the 
captain looked terribly in earnest "out- 
side the cabin doors you must not stir 
without permission, nor speak to one <■. 
the crew lor any reason, or you will lie 
sorry for it. But if you come to nn w hen 
in any dillieulty, and do your duty with 
lout fear or favor from any one. you will 
be >s safe in tins cuddy as tlunik'll you 
we e ill your lathers drawiua room." 
II.. ilia admonished the au l w nil this la 
eoiiie sneeeli. the captain found her a 
cabin, and turned Ins attention to oettina 
I her sonic clothes, and feteliin.it a piece ot 
dark-blue seme intended for his own use. 
and an old cloth .jacket, he laid them on 
the table and commenced to fashion a 
aarmeni which wlum completed resem- 
bled the useful dress ot a Sistt of Cl .: 
ity. 
in the course o| a day or two, wli.it 
with tin1 cap!.ill's cloth amt tier own 
clever litijjers. Helen was transferred into 
a blue.eyed, sunshiny mrl of I*, with a 
wonderfully pretty lace and a waving 
mass of huh! hail : but .t was her iuno- 
eent ami ciu.mino manner that eousti- 
tuted her ytn-atest eliarin ; and the cabin, 
Mr. I'obii declared had never appro: <d 
to such advantage as wliell tills little 
blonde fairy took charge of it. 
Sailois ne\el bea: .... 1 and 
there was much amusement in the foie 
castle when it was known that one of th ■ 
strangers was a till: but tile disrated 
stew aril attributed .'.Ulster motives to tin- 
eapiain, whom he \ owed he w ould expo. .■ 
when he ;ot ou shore but lilarl', wlm 
had been n-leased lroib liaiideutlis, said 
someth a_ ..at In 1 : ■ Italian whu h 
made tin Malie.-e lauyfli anJshoat ••/; •/•■>. 
( apt Sproul. however. had no com 
panioii but Ills own d.unity, a.id when a 
month had passed lb lrii. aider Ins tin 
tion, liad much improved, lie never al- 
lowed liei to be idle or to have necessity 
le 1.' uni adilttum to her on lit ary 
duties, w lilt’ll wen- not heavy, she w role 
up the captain's lou, and commenced to 
study \ N a v ... at .on." • >a -tal l 
eva limits In- would show her the ditVcrent 
eonstella!mns : and from beim; -:ii-u• and 
luoro.-e, lmisl have been .surprised at his 
own liueney 111 drs,-nbini{ I’erseus with 
ihe I; iruoif ■ head, and \lullo:ui a.i 
chained to ihe lock, and 1 'assiopo-iu .11 
her chan of slate, vvhieli he a d w. ,e 
placed lhere lbr manners like biuisel! to 
liav i;atr by 
1 un* .1-11111; at du k all hands 
called to shorten sa Helen stood beat 
the i-al'in-door trimin':.a band lamp 
and w itelnno us : in aloii, when tin- u : 
ojieiied 'partly, ami li'.u-k, bare looted, 
stole in m-iseli-ss a- a liter. Suddenly she 
saw ihe man wall In.- eyes lived upon 
ller. and. bet ore she could sen-a -11 01 speak 
In- ea itlit ie 1 in : arms and kis.-e.i her 
loiuiily, and while she stiuuuled with 
him her hair broke ami lell .11 wa\i over 
le r laei* and bn a I. -1 love von.' hr 
said. -‘ami ymi shall be m;:e-. ami I v. 
kill him. and lum. and all of them 
point:11a to the .'Hirers' cabin -'ll yon 
v\ .. say the vviinl. lint if yoil hem 
about 1 .1 ■■■. 1, too. I: 1 
w ill Come a; ti l: and 1 take this for a iov e 
gut : ami tins luarx :n_-.ir<!*•<I miscreant 
snail-lied hom ln*r neck one "t Captain 
Spro tl’s silk h indkt rch els and d 
appeired in the dark as lie had entered. 
1 he girl was too territied to tell any 
one what had occurred ; she did not evr ! 
know the man's name ; and live niinuies 
altet ward, w hen »' ijit. Spmul entei ; l 
eahiii, lie found ln-r wiping -nl oil' tin 
lloor, and lor the lirst tune he spoke in 
her sharply about her carelessness ; and. 
imagining that her tears and trembling 
were occasioned by ins reproof, returned 
on deck again. Hut another event or 
curled which did not pass oil' so smooth 
ly. l'ne next evening during the dog 
■watch, Shollo Shaw, the young seaman 
who had found Helen in tliu hold, went 
boldly to the cabin door.-,, and under pie 
tense of asking for medicine, took the op- 
portunity of presenting her with a daintv 
pair of earn as shoes, w liieh lie said bail 
been made oil purpose for her, and he 
was questioning him as to who was the 
sender; bin I'apt. sproul was too slurp 
for them, for at that moment he darted 
out of the cabin, and seizing the shoes, 
remarked: "You asked for medicine, I 
think when dragging Shaw on deck, 
and taking up a rope's end. he dogged 
him for stealing the ship's canvas, and 
promising him a .stronger dose if the of- 
feuce was repeated, the captain sent him 
l'orw aid. 
Kntcring the cabin, the captain called 
Helen to hint. "You nave broken my or- 
ders, and 1 am disappointed ; but as 1 
have punished the sailor I must also pun- 
ish you;" and producing a pair of scis- 
sors, the captain deliberately cut oil'all 
her hair, remarking that he might not be 
so lenient another time. 
As for Helen, a nature less innocent 
must have been blunted by such treat- 
ment, but she only shed a lew tears, and 
made much lighter of the matter than my 
comrade Hawke, who trembled with in- 
dignation when he heard of the occur- 
rence. Hlack, on the contrary, laughed 
like a hyena at the fate of the canvas 
shoes, and, to our amazement, put the 
white .-.ilk handkerchief around liis neck, 
which he said the Knglish maid had giv 
t-n him. 
"i muwkcs msiory 1 knew nothing ; 
hut theie was something about the un 
know n seaman which showed that he had 
come down greatly in the social scale ; in 
fact lie admitted that he wasin a forecastle 
through his own folly, lie was very re- 
served ; 1 int there was a cool sell-posses- 
sion and pride about him which made the 
other seamen keep aloof from him, and 
the ollieers dislike him. Sharp words en- 
sued hot ween these two men about the 
ownership ol the handkerchief, which 
would have endec! in blows: but the 
weather being sgtiuliy, we were piped 
away to reel' top sails. I he reef-tackles 
of the main-top-sails were hauled taut, 
and some of us were upon the yard pick- 
ing uii the points, when Black came up 
the weather-rigging, and getting on the 
foot-rope seized Hawke’s points, and gave 
him a shove which nearly sent both of us 
oil'the yard, and caused us to let go the 
sail; and the others were compelled to do 
likewise. In an instant the sail bellied 
out; and Black, who was still holding on, 
was dragged over the va'rd ; but no hu- 
man power could save him, for w hat w ith 
the wind and the rain we were almost 
blinded. Suddenly he gave aloud shriek, 
and as lie did so, he fell feet foremost, 
and with a tremendous crash went half 
through a life-boat which was lying on 
the skids, lie had been caught in his 
own trap, and when extricated by the 
carpenter was found to be dead. The 
foreigners left the yard and commenced 
j screeching and screaming and crossing 
! themselves, and even the mate could not 
1 get them aloft again that night. Tim 
| captain seemed more surprised to see one 
; of his own haudkerchiels round the neck 
j of the corpse than concerned at the man's 
! untimely end : luit after recovering the 
; article, fortunately made no inquiries 
1 about it. 
Altera\oy agent' ninety days we reached 
I Calcutta, where, after seeing his agents, 
| the tirst thing that ('apt. Spruill did was 1 to take Helen on shore. Then drn ing to 
the adjutant general's ofiicc, he made in- 
quiries for her father, and was told that 
('apt. Muir had sent in his papers three 
; years previously. 
An advertisement elicited the informa- 
jtion that ( apt. Muir, a widower at the 
time when lie was. hopelessly insolvent, 
had married an l.asl Indian lady, and 
from getting into debt witli the hanks 
and struggling to get out ot it. had fallen 
into worse dillicilties, resulting in his 
death at the debtor's lail. Calcutta : and 
his widow, much impoverished, declined 
to increase her responsibilities by receiv- 
ing step children 
It was when Helen thus found herself 
w itliout a home and fi endless, that < 'apt. 
'sprout runic to her ad tic had I ltd v 
become gentle, and was less abrupt in 
kds manner of speaking to her; and from 
treating bet as a child had. although he 
hardly knew it. commenced to love her 
as a woman, li lt it was the nuipjlacious 
statement of the disrated stew ird in the 
police court which pre ipituted matters, 
and caused the captain thus to address 
his ward : “lake myself. Helen, y ou have 
served, and arc not emitted to command ; 
ami :f you w ill i eturn on hoai I .a Hello 
I f iriie wIth ucli a till that none can 
question. I will make y n my wife." 
Kxtremes will meet. In spite of his 
seventy, Helen great d' resp eted the 
captain. 11 s stern sense et justice, man 
l.v ways, and the terse vigor that eliarac 
tori, ed his utterance, made him seem to 
he: a m.m to iiio’i. up to : U-.de she now 
regarded him a.- her protector and the 
ship her home, and sin- accepted him. 
\ few days alter tins speech, ('apt. 
came manl in great good 
humor, fur he lent been married that 
morning, and had left Ins bride at the 
Imusc ot a friend, prior to going on a 
short h me. mmm. lb-fore leuv mg. ho v 
ev or. he had to gil e liis tin at in -i ructions 
to Mr. t’oliii. 
'iiii■ 11 a y s pi ev ii -as In •: .• w.-.!■ I : n., 
"iiraili-. Hawke, li.nl applied fur ami ol>- 
t.i aeil i s it, sell.tire. tin* c.ijii :n renin rk 
nip that he did me eare tu h ivts broken 
ill’s n pentlemell mi board his vessel, ami 
a11v si-d li.uvke tu try tu hml imiiv euii- 
penial i'!,1pluymi nt mi slime. lint a 
lb;'. liif r.ipiiiiih's Weill Imp muni,n.:. a 
terrible event iieeiirreil which nearly lust 
him Ins wife, Ins ship, anal the lacs .if 
every mu on hoard, ineludinp his own. 
l'iie ha:■ eier had ! i.len. and when the 
• aptain came on noard ! "as 1 >!.>w i:ip 
li. 'ii. We had last sent down mir lipid 
yards "lien the breeze im i’-.i .-d tu a 
stionp pale : and a! noon, iu>t as the tidal 
wave was d ie, :he v.. 1 shift eitlj the 
force ol u hurricane, lirillpillp with ,t the 
"hmv'ui -torm-w.r. >■ from the mm. 1 i a 
cOtlii.e neeil to blow ueli a ey eiuiie that 
lor desirm !ion has hardly born i..!.I 
d amp lie- e.-id i ry. I toe .• 
twenty thousand people perished ami m e 
h aid:. d am! thirteen \ ilia s " ere s a rpt 
a" ,i : and ’Hit ■! a ilert of till re liilliill ed 
of Hie linos! hups and steamers in the 
"ui Id, only one e at,rd wit limit d mi; ,r. 
U hen tli.’ preal wave eame hiiiip up, 
I .a 11"! ie II eiei ,r. li.n-ah she " 'Irak, 
11 rapped 11 ttn her niueriiips, "Ini' 
the lul e III till- A ::nl W.esi Im'l die that 
"o con’d not 'and ap a id. I'.vo ... 
locked tope! 11 * r bad dnlied apadi-t us, 
.sma.shlup mu boats tu ma'.eli-wuod and 
suappdlp our peaked yards as tboupli 
they "eu* pipe steins, d ie’ rums; mm 
caused us to collide with allot her Vr 
red lie: Up lie: to the same -bite as mir 
selves; ami thus lour Vessels lurked to 
pet her "ere .v-pt "Ut i:do the stream. 
We earra-d stem iir-t. with almost 
la we velocity, tie1 captain ami Mr. 
1'o 11 ip to piv 
lioldiiip on tu tlie mi zeii-niast : when 
suddenly til.’ Vessel lifted up with a tie 
mendous crash, as Humph her stem was 
stove in ; a a into he: 
1,‘i'V s.v amp tv an l head up ie ( a el 
-lie lav ", er mi Inr l.,-a t ad--. Wk- had 
struck mi a sunken wreck, and in midi 
t:uii to losiiip the iUdder had knocked a 
larpe iiule m mir .pi.titer, liirouph wliieli 
the water was nisbinp hke a wateiiail, 
a: 1 i We .ell- hi! lip f '(. I'hlS ||;- t'-| r. 
Ieiei er. eal'ed s iif the o: her \ 
w hi eli, hiie chips iii a millstreain, swept 
past. leavinp us a compUM'' vviv.-k, with 
tntlwarks stove in and fore-lmver-inast 
alone standIllp. As the Ve-s-c! settled i>v 
the stern, with pre.u dilliciiltr wb era" led 
and made our wav to the bo A surit whieli 
seemed cue,i minute t" stand more up 
light ; while with a roar like the blast of 
a furnace the wind increased n force, or 
screamed like an .K -I: in hai o through 
w hat remained of oai w ire n o Tne 
cyclone w.is ii,e.\ at its height, and lie had 
been nearly lour hours on the bowsprit, 
wlien there was a hfl. and a- cattle, 
horses, and the dead b uiie.-' ot e en, \ o 
men, and children passed ns. besides na 
five boats and portions of wreckage, v. e 
could make out that they saw us on shore, 
and were getting the rocket-apparatus 
into position: Imt sm-h was the force of 
the wind that when they tired the mortar 
the lines tell short, and after several at- 
tempts they de sis ted. 1 hey po; nted do w n 
the river, however, and to windward we 
saw what appean-d to he a speek coming 
up with the tide, which was running I ke 
a sluice. As the speek approached wo- 
could distinguish that it was a man with 
the leatiires ot Haw ke, and he held up Ins 
hand to show that lm had a line attached 
to him. and, as he was carried toward us, 
the captain dropped a running how-line 
over him, and with great difficulty we 
hauled him on board. To the line which 
Hawke brought with him we were not 
long in attaching hawsers spliced together, 
which they hauled on shore; and as they 
were dragging us, one at a time, on land, 
Hawke came to me fora moment and in 
an anxious tone asked : •• Where is 
Helen r 
“-Married this morning to the captain, 
and on shore." 
He turned away saying ; “Then I am 
of no use to the world, and the world is of 
no use to me.” 
Through Hawke’s gallantry we were 
rescued ; and when safe on shore, bo‘h the 
captain and Mr. Cobh shook him by the 
hand, as did numbers of otliei s, and ad- 
mired him for a brave fellow A public 
dinner was given in his honor, and a large 
sum of money would have been subscrib- 
ed for him, but the latter be declined to 
receive, curtly replying to the organizers 
ot the subscription by telling them that 
he could not take what lie was not en- 
titled toelaim; and from this speech some 
of us inferred that, had Hawke known 
that the fair stowaway (to whom lie had 
never spoken) was not on hoard the wreck, 
he might have acted, and wo might have 
fared, dilfcrentlv. 
1 ho day alter the cyclone the llooghey 
was one unbroken mirror, and all was 
peace and tranquility ; and hut for Cal- 
cutta being in ruins and the harbor one 
mass of wrecks, there was no trace in the 
yellow sky of the fearful scene which had 
been enacted the day'before. High out 
of the water and standing conspicuously 
among the wrecks was the full-length 
figure-head of La Belle Helene, the flow- 
ing robe of which was painted a cerulean 
blue, suggesting to those belonging to the 
vessel that Hawke, whose work it was, 
had it in his mind to make it resemble 
his late commander's wife. With the aid 
of steampumps and lighters, the vessel 
| was subsequently raised and towed into 
dry-dock. 
One day, as the newly-married couple 
were about to cross the river en route to 
the vessel, they saw a crow d of half-nude 
natives staring at a Kiiropenn who was 
i ly ing full-length on the bank ot the river. 
"U hat a shame," remarked the captain, 
"tor an Kuglisbmun to be m such a state," 
tor Ins wile, hurriedly dropping Ins arm. 
| exclaimed : "\\ hy, it is that brave fellow 
who saved all your lives 1 fear be has 
fainted.” 
He w as dead, and had apparently been 
; so tor half an hour; and the post-mortem 
resulted in a verdict of -I hed from heat 
j apoplexy, accelerated through want ol 
tooit, and a too great use of stimulants." 
The cine to his identity was a ladv's 
letter inclosed in an empty purse, the 
purport of which was that Lady l-’ali-nn 
.tielosed a check for her son's use ; but, 
until In- bad retrieved his position, re 
quested that neither her dauglitei nor 
In-rself might hear from him again. The 
funeral which, but fui the accidental 
recognition ol poor Hawke by Mrs. Sproul, 
would have been that ol a pauper was 
paid lot by her husband, ami vv a-attend 
ed by the otiiecrs and seamen in the port. 
It w s Helen, too, who s^'plemonted the 
olli- i.il report ot the captain to the whl 
owed mother, containing the account of 
tile deat of her son. b\ a sympathizing 
ietti : ot her ow n. inclosing a fragment of 
hai and -I. ;,tiling an account ot the ev 
clone and the rescue from the wreck 
with winch Hawke's name was so hiHtnt 
ably associated, and vvliose proinuieut 
bravery ill some measure expiated hri 
prev i-ius sboi tcouiing.s and I'ollv. 
i. iiit' icumins in no tola. \i ; rst me 
wives of the captains, agents and the 
sets, who had heard ol the roir,untie in 
teei dents of Mrs. Spioul, tin igllt 
nev er do to encourage a person of > h 
1 i bl i a 1 or igi n : eonsei i ue u tjy 
ilerstood that Mm. Spioul was to he e ,.d 
shouldered. It .t the little wonian was 
more than a match for then;. Her anna 
bildy, eharming manners, and beauty 
van,pushed the scruples and melted the 
stem respectability ol most of tleun: 
while her husband wa< respected as a 
worthy man and skillful commander. 
She made him a devoted and ever cut 
« i" r.-ali ill- the eiitinieiit : 
It si .i hi sliiitm* coni :.■»< ,.a,Mu,:i rise 
s hi y, Ml r | ..11 I Wl, til. th. 
[I .anil.. IS ,K,i,MU. 
tl w u Sprmgtlei.i Uirl Secured a Husband. 
S I’ll I N, 11 | |,;i ii. Mass., .lull. Vl.'i. A sew- 
ing gn in tins city has had a roinai.; e 
experience which is worth the tolling. 
>everai months ag" a manat 1 
la., advertised in an custom Massaei.i: 
.etts paper lor a wile. Among a swarm 
of answers which lie received were two 
Horn two girls at tins c,;y, who replied 
just tor the fun of the tiling. One ol 
them was in, heroine who represented 
hcrsell as a young widow, and whose 
live., account ol herself and her eireum 
s'.an, e.s w ,ts largely fie'.- .|,< 1 v 
that which told (very incidentally. a.- if 
it w as ol no coiise.pieiiee) oi tire snug 
of money 11• it he- by the dear dep.tr:ed. 
Silo never expected In hear of the mallei' 
again, bin Inal was the one out ,u 
.ill tie- ad rlisei reel ived wha 1, .strut k 
his laicv. lie wrote n. the supposed 
"widow (who. in Met, had never been 
married, and vvho was then eaimug u> 
living with h,*r needle); p 11.>i<.gr\,phs 
Were exchanged ; llle letters grew male 
and in.lie alleeuniiate. until tire young 
woman;, real ,. that tlie aifair was no 
Ion gei a inki w r<e I o he i lie vv l, um. 1 a .1 
miiei and told him I rankly of her lniiiihle 
ei!. i.i.s[.r11e•1 s. t l| e.no '!• he adl;i;11 d lie; 
He ii all the in,,, e. and at last he came 
from I».:I>-1■) ie t.. tin y to e nn, I. 
l.u his in |e. Instead ol the -lick :t:t i 
intelligent loofiug and manly individ- 
ual vv Iroiii ho had e.xpe.-ted from In* ;,•• 
Lens and In- pieuraph, vvli.it ...is h-r 
vexation to see a person of decidedly 
se.-dy upper.ue-a we.nmg al. old sioucli 
ii.it. and appearing altogether uuattrac- 
U ell. she leiused him, and he, eii 1- 
mg her Ini tel ly lor .so doing, alter ad the 
pains lie had taken t win h r, r : ini.-d 
III "lie to low a. 
I ippose he hadn’t loll the lmase be 
fore s!,,. was sorry .such is the ik-xu-a 
character of female all'.-eti.in and It is 
eei taiui v true tn.it she was vei v suit, .., 
lee,i, Ireioi'e lie had put a thoiisalld mil s 
i-etwee:: them, lie wi,,te no more, lull 
the distressed young woman wrote, m 
got fi ii n.ls to vviitc, to the pastor of the 
e irein he attend' d, and to van..us pel 
sons in lMbU'iac, to lind out vvh.it sort oi 
a ; mu urn was s.i'iieihitig she ought I,, 
lulVe llioitgnt ol in tin- n 1st place. I in- 
replies w en- uniformly complimentary. a:i-i 
every Mile only increased her regret that 
.--lii'. a pool sewing girl, had refused a 
“good match.” I >nIn't she hope, thoig 
liiat he Would hear of the illijuines she 
was making, a:al reopen the coin spoiel 
eiiee with her. lilt never a word from 
him, and at la d she swallowed her pride, 
reopened the eorrespondenee liur-clf, and 
told him how >iie had misjudged him ami 
Iiow sorry she was dial she had. i'roinpt 
ly came a manly reply, from which she 
d s- -e, en d tint when he tirst \Uitcd her 
here, lie had iutouiinuaiiy made him ■ If 
as unattraeti. e as possible. from a n> 
inanlie notion that slie ought to t ike him 
for wiiat he was and not for wind he 
wore. Of eouise they were married, and 
the poor sewing girl lias for her husband 
one of the leading' citizens of liubmpie. 
and Ibr her home one of tin- finest m m 
sinus in I >ub:ii jlie. This true story ought to 
have a moral of the negative sort name 
ly, that young girls are not to infer from 
it that it is safe for them to answer mat- 
rimonial advertisements, for, where one 
ease of tliis sort Ini.-, 'like this, a happy 
issue, there are ten which lead to unhap 
pincss or something a good deal worse. 
A Dog Killed by u M hiso. 
l‘r"Ui the Hellill .\Vm- Sletlisehe Zeituilg. 
A gentleman writing to this .journal re- 
lates the following curious occurrence: ”1 
was alone with my labors in a Held where 
potatoes were being harvested. My watch 
dog was along with me. I saw him seize 
a mouse, swallow and then lie down at 
my feet. I went home to dinner, and 
w hile seated at tin- table was asked what 
was the matter with the dog. He was 
turning round and moaning, and some- 
thing was hanging from bis side, i took 
him up in m.v arms and found it was a 
mouse which had .just been killed ; at first 
I thought it had merelv stuck in the long 
hair, but on examining closer, ! saw that 
only one half the mouse protruded from 
the dog’s body. \\ hen tin- aperture was 
cleared, it was found to he an inch in 
depth. Tiie dog had no front teeth, had 
swallowed the mouse and the little ani- 
mal had at once began to gnaw its way 
out. It was at tirst stopped by one ol the 
ribs, and had actually burrowed out be- 
tween the skin and rib. The dog killed 
tiie mouse when it. put its head out by 
munching it with his jaws. The dog died 
the same day.” 
The recent death of (Jen. Caleb Cush- 
ing, brings to mind the somewhat famous 
epitaph on him many years ago while a 
young man in the practice of law in New- 
buryport, Massachusetts, hv Miss Haunati 
I’, Could, the well-known poetess of that 
place: 
I,ic aside, all ve deatl 
For iu the next bed 
Keposes the body of Cashing. 
He has crowded his way 
Thro’ the world as they say, 
And even tho' dead will bo pushiug. 
To which Mr Cushing responded ; 
Here lies one whose wit. 
Without wounding, could hit, 
And green grows the grass that's above her. 
Having sent every beau 
To the regions below, 
She has gone dowu herself for a lover. 
Mean Men. 
1 lie followin„r, taken t'rnin an artieh :n 
tin* New \ iirk 'l anes, show s tip a numer- 
ous class of person.-, ui latipuuoe that will 
commend the endorsement of many who 
have had experience in aiding the mini- 
lies ol shiltles.s and uudesrrv iim men: 
It is show n almost daily by uuimpeach 
ed and unimpeachable testimony, tha 
husbands assumum to !»• reputable, and 
lreipiently held to be so until detected a- 
base counterfeits, have lor wars done 
nothin^ toward the subsmt.-m c m .vile 
and children Iu many eases, :key have 
not even looked alter thems.-lvc-. I, i 
have meap.lv eaten the bread and vt it 
did hot choke them earned by the wo- 
man they hav ■solemnly promised to love, 
honor, and proteet. 
I he popular opinion that woman s a 
dependent creature : that she can mu make 
her nw n w av in tlm world that she needs 
to he unaided, hedged round, cared for oy 
noble men, is piuably eontl'overled mi 
e\ cry side 11. each :ty town, and v 111.4.0 
ol tiie country. It would lie Mip' emely 
mortilyiiiu to all of us n we siiouhl km>.', 
how lut-u-a proport.au ot women tin I 
food, shelter, and c.album for their hus- 
bands and the dlspi in a t aesc ha v c be mil- 
ieu. rile actual ll;,i is, , o .id tiex be 
gathered, would pat all manhood to 
shame, and expose a wale spirad error. 
It lias always been the boast ol the Arm a 
Saxon, panic iku. r ot lb \ u ■ V ■ 
can race, that ;t» men are mail v inat 
they respect ami jew:thei. uommi 
that they Stand between them .did 
battle ol lilt*: that the* win not et then 
women tlrmlyr and lit. is so ma a lei 
fi.oiit-ra tie vv lien lin y I ,tve tint li. .1 i111 
anil sir,myth tosa.e tie III. Vlit 1 the yir.it 
mass in.ike y toil their 1,0.rst ,t is so 
iitti. it ami uniformly tin- > ixmi bak; 
that they who shirk the oh n ;. 
weh be reyarilrd of alien hit*t■■ i, ns tm-v 
mii|tif.sli.inalil> .lie tl .lie n spiel, s; e, 
it liiil.st be eoiieetletl that tile exeep.ioii.- 
.li t- hiiiiiiliatliif ly in.in;. : that tile: ■ are 
men anil Ame! 1 alls leaky ami men n 
Ameiifans iiommaily. ami tli.it me m> j 
are lneconeillhly ml!, ;. ; 11. 
I ntt lirst ilutt ol any ami every man, 
whatever his bret l or ereetl. v bethel civ 
ii..'en or urn .v ii. oil, io pro. air tor her in 
pin Lem Is Hi lev e, a ml lei ;h > a vv no are or 
sllo'.iul Ilf t an pi o'.... : oi .1- ,, i\ f. 
nommnniely neyirrt,-t 1. .dtiioayh seldom 
openly tl: if.a.tr'lf'k til the ■ m l. 
I*.volt '■ suits i.nv 1 k 1 per;ion j 
them. Them ale lathers nnem : aha- 
who support the:r i.i 1.4at, 1 s' t-mklivu 
lift a ; lieii tin-., mils iiai.'■ a e fu : ■_ 
tlo so ; v. e aif a list »iii i. ■;. 1.1-1 ; .a no 
ha ■ : lilt'll 111 this tesperl he.' W .• III'.'. 
est hn.le e 1 ..,-re are I >;m i.-- v Itho ;t 
end Unit If a talked upon r ai.i.ntaa, 
till'." slstf 1 -. of hi "t 1 s i.iuiea I If f.l 1; 1 
unnatural husbands ami naa.i:., il lata.us 
are too la/y. too unpruie pi, I. too ,>u 
tempt; ‘S. tana tail * •»I tie o.vi.. 
l ilt': f a la '■ 1 !'..; lie ; e a-: ll e ; a I 
who have tetrailleil from nan i.tye ami j 
t’roui ha v iny diiltlren b* e tin ha 
lirVtT .■'fi'li tiifii A ,t\ fli*d!' J.i T ;i«-;; i’l 
leal illy. .Ill' I y ,'! i!" ex|»'t '.-1 l". a;, I ,1.. | 
a; .a ,.p ;: e.r ..ami 1 ..It. I !'■ :.. a, to 
-.si r ami hr ■' -. ..00 he p. yruy o; | 
liif."• tliat h.i.e eh • 'ft! in 1: r. :i:,.i tv- | 
pi "d a theL ad a. ike l.me ", pi a 1 
lienee, iu-a i.-e, nail the 1 ol.aun :. yoo I. 
i it'* sae 1 ll iff vv 
a1 lain I" them lm an .. ..-eh. a ■ ■.1.1. 
kimiifii, Uli'.voi ;i: le ... a* ,, I m-' .imi 
indispos. 1 am to .adv t.,e,I "I a n .na 
lire Ol el I y. 1,. ■ e 1 I 11 e I -i, eta. 
.11 e lllol I' [I ilia ; a a lid ia ya.ini ilea." la .1 
tm 1st, of 1 is eoiiltl :"■ le.I t 1 i 1. ; .e w 
out t|lei ai.e0 last ,. a ae 
eoiMItiess llol It's. 
\\ a.It meallln -s. it ... ; pel 
| let 11.1.!.. ju'.if 1 lee i in ; in a 1 e ol .'.lie 
an fe Ml en. Men taw.. .aid m : .... i la 
amt it lie .eal ■ k to. e.x a iet'f it 
ami dish mor am llit-:. assti,ae 1 A k ml. 
•v lid, they at v really leyr.id 1. I he :u- 
e,* a ; 
of Until'-''. : .' ill -e.llld .lull ..el:' I" -.I.V 
that they t'aiiiio', 11 v. 11,1' ; A ; d !•>! 
their uw a. i 'antiot .. an .a. i.iuly ; 
plir 1.tad 1 here!o|e U, : : u im. 
I '■ v .>1 them ft. 1 y I. .. 1 ; < 1 1 it- 
am! VV hi Ilf. .tile .. 'j "-a. to k'a 1 ll alts. 
a ..a'.. 1 : I 1 tit'il to 
mention. "1 lkl it tlo I ,r my 
wilf ami i....Iien." lie v ha ., .a er iv.tdy | 
to ..- a : 111 ■ n, 11 • a: 11 ;u -a.: i:. a < .. 
ill eoii'ha''. \\ it,- and I'limht a .- ii-mi 1 Pe 
lioiilf ;: n.iiliauls to exe:".i"ii and > aa 
pri St*, mat a i ,e' to 1 for a a e! at him -fit 
tie:,a eaiellt. \ iimi uiia viui' or wni 
not, [ituv itie le, ills vv ife am! tdilMren 1 is 
no y Ik 1 e ii.t. e ; hem. Urn :v lm t : 
or 'ey, Is t he a la- .-iiouM u: n m. am! lev 
powers, I. en vv ii,' and trill Iren a > 
II mst Ik I.mil to tin! ilyt'tii'f. 
An Aj>ml I,i>• 11'.h Dm! 
*' i 
■■1 .ll’.-.i 1 IS 'll 111. i !,. 1, W !|o | 
season alter season lias urea _ l upon I 
I>\ 1 juintrois and 1 hoii.-.i:r! i> > :ie a v. | 
old are and its e, rantle- lia a. ik I 
'■inul nini so Ilia; deatli n el .u ■ ie- 
lory ie, erlinu. I le w as a V > lai alii ina I. 
and u us am lia the tin-: [h i: ir ..i ..■ -:i-■ 
ever exhibited in tin- e, ail!;;, lie wa 
aiming the nr.-l ever [aim 1 oy ('r>ckei. 
vino oiiiri ani mai 11011.- C'cik. be ..ad' 
to submit to the 1 ale ol laaa. all -.1 
Winch 11 i.*e red a I 11 e 1 i 1 
(.'rocket, how er, insisted 
trial and in spite ol' the warnings ol hi- 
11 ii ud- ea I ell tie- 1 e <' 1 a [ 
I'arker" and oihci ms. ■ :' 
[loulleed uplift him and a lieive iggle 
ensiled, but I'ioeket ealue lollll .1 ei. 
ouerer. The lion got bis i.-veug ea :11.1a. 
however, and in I lie or ,. e Iron; la- j 
e.u in ‘\stie .A a 1 pi,;till si 1'- a I. ■ idea, 
where lie was 011 exhibit."!!, an t poune- I 
mg upon .larvey, vvu.i w.i.- 1 rocket s as- 
sistant, seized the [■■ .ol- mail's tilio.lt with 
his I.tugs and licked the l.le bl.iod Iroai 
Ins vtetiiu. No! eontent with ha mg k:il- 
ed his keeper, heti 1 In- map and hm 
less body to and fro, as a cat would i 
a dead mouse. \\ li.ei ( roeket appeared j 
ell tile seel.I hi! iiC I V, a st.ll Ihl II ate,I 
by the taste 01 human blond, and a lieive 
Struggle ensued. I 'roeket procured blank- 
ets and, saturating them w i!h spirits, la- 
toned them to the ends ,.| long poles and 
set lire to them, liy thrusting these hot 
tl.lilies into the very lace ol the lion, the 
animal was frightened and made to skulk 1 
back into his cell, where lie was seemed. 1 
••Parker" vvasalieruaid safely housed in ! 
the zoological garden at Loudon, where ; 
he was visited by hundreds. The lion 
was brought to this country in l.-MKf in 
connection with the Kuropeau 1 'irons, and 
at the sale ol that concern in IsTd was 
purchased by Mr. Kobbins, who lias own 
e.l him since. “Parker" has felt the in 
lirmities of age f.r some months,and it 
lias been w ith some dillieulty, toward the 
last of the season, that he could mount 
the cage, on top of which lie was always 
po.-ed during the street parades. For the 
[iast few weeks he has grown feebler, and 
though his appetito kept good the food 
did not seem to strengthen him, and. 
worn out, he at last closed his record. 
A susceptible young gentleman, who 
was engaged to a beautiful lass in Mont- 
real, offered to give her all the money he 
had saved, amounting to several hundred 
dollars, and it was deposited in a hank in 
her name. Not long afterward ho fell in 
love with another girl and was anxious to 
have the money refunded. The first 
sweetheart was w illing to cancel the en- 
gagement, but regarded the hank account 
as a matter of business and refused to re- 
fund the money. 
Ilowells, a member of the Canadian Par- 
liament, was making a speech the other 
day when the presiding officer ruled Bow- 
ells out of order. [Post. 
A Story of Imprisonment at Libby. 
Tiio Libby building. Hichmoml, Ya., which was 
used to tin* Confederate authorities as a prison in 
which to confine fed* ral oltieeis who wife so uu 
tort unate a.* to be captured, is situated near tin 
southeaster.! limits of the city. The building. as 
it was during tin* war, fronted l.»i» feet on Carey 
street and extended .south llolll tile said Street l'>(i 
feet, reaching within a f**w yards of the .1 tines 
River < anal. Previous to the rebellion it was used 
as a mercantile house. While it was used as a 
military prison during tin* war. tin* business sign 
ot til*- linn last occupying it was suspended front 
one corner of the ediln *• ami read l.ibln A >u!is, 
ship t han liers and grocer- And this I.- *y lirtn 
had the honor of imparting the family liaun* to 
this historic pi isotl. ’I he building extended lot g. 
tudinally from east to west. Oil the sin.* fruiting 
• ure\ >’reel tiien* w ere three entrain-. *. a.-ii at 
fording ingress into a separate room Kaeh of 
these rooms extended from tin front to the rear of 
tin* building, o.is.-.pieat iy eat h room wu* titty -. 
om* hundred feet and tin* lious* being three 
*!•■:'•••* •.* *:..•!•♦ Wt !■• •-•*• Un* ill it ;f I !,* /*• 
mention.m. The building also eoi.t.tun-il a has** 
nn*nt irregularly divided one large room in tin* 
baseun*;.; w as use*' t* a kitchen. in w loch th.. k 
mg wa* done for the hospital attached to the pn* 
on. Tin* lower room of this building, during the 
tune tin* Federal prisoner* were eom'ned in it was 
used by the < outcdcnite Officials who had charge 
ot t he prison, and tor other purpose*. 
now mi. ckisom.ks \\M;i. <*raimi*:ia:n 
Punug the winter of Isbd 1 there were allow 
otic thousand Federal otli, ers eon lined in tin* build 
mg In the see.itid and tliird stories of the cist 
erii dll i*loli of the edltl. c tin* otli. n- c lpttlivd at 
Oetlyshurg had their ijimrters. to which were add 
C'l a lew olhecis o| tin* \ mi >»t the Pftom.u ip 
.i'-d unsi-ellaueoiisly In tin* same >tor\ ..| tin* 
11; < I 11 division the olli.-.-i* iaptiiM-1 at Chich.i 
manga had their lodgings The otfieer* who ;... 
long-*'! f.» Men Milro\ eonimaiid. aptui.-.l at 
V\ i. it** I .-I. Va "ii tin* l.*th of June, I'm-*. Inid 
their ilw.-iniig p.a.-*- in t.n* *••*..ml Mom ol the 
western divisn*.. in tile *aim* m i.*nui on the th.i l 
ston Col Streig'it ami In* otli r*. w w er«* a, 
tarred near Idun*-. *■ ;i on the llh da\ ot May 1^.,., 
had their >, nut* i* 111 ail tin* io-*m* primmer.* 
eapliued m sccliai..-.>';My Oiild be ... ’1 her. 
«.i.' 11i*c I'i.iin alum *• ■ t w ■ *• i" *lic r«•• i;.* 
tin-re be.ng t u-.. door* in t h" part it ion* connect mg 
i'»oin .vita tin* otli-w Mu mg to the suspe.. 
*1":. ot the < OM.n.g** o| pr.sn ..'t*. ten-..;.. *■*:.. ** 
in imp it!• :.* iv , lit. ; ..''lit. I u 
a a •! t <•*. ape. bn* w a* :ip(•;»r«*»*t ; 
..up-***"-;•- Tl •* pr *..!! a as *t!«.Tigh g.iatd. a 
e\. i*. p..itit. amt could tin* pn.** lid fun < *c.;p.- 1 
tV.'ii. i.i<* wui.i* of lln* hi nidi tig. dang'-r* w..i 
*. *, .* 1-cset him * Mil t ii mil iy until In- could i«*v u 
tf-.* Fe* .-i-.il lines. Suit no’ withstanding ; it 
v ’;. 1 ..*-.'• atto. ililg S, 
w C V I„.i ami Uin-t un-.* *.. os-: 
fd* .. 1111 ■ d U ^ 
•• •!.. 
ari W. 
V > V. i'' I 
l:t I1"'1''’ i. I'1 I' •*! t if <>;.e II 
uv iiI’-MIIS} ill;... I'1 •;..*» Mil il:. m 4 ..| fs, 
in. !•;. ii.. m.s.. .1 .: He » ir. ,»1 •. 111 ■ 1 1 
^ 
ru-«'[■«• ra? 1 ’t: .• tie Her 1' •• tv 1’ .,!i. n:' 
t| -y 1. .1 a a- .1- ■ to t!,•• '■ i-en.. t 
u t !! 1 e ii hue. a -• .1, I■ ‘i•. 
ii, J 
!,•'•'• a .IS a ..it' .. 1 
•••r. : ..eh ■ u 
were >1.;! e.e.l if.ir the 1 i* il,.' 
t 
I '.. -t -i' I.* !V ::•*! li.i 
tu mu- He.I 111 \.-w t .- was i.m •:e. 
:! sii 1 *i 1 rally k:;->w ;i w ij;:t they 
at. ;■ .: t' 1,1.i : %. a: 11 uni 
wi:.» \V" till tie- ;*ri-"!n rs 1. 
: tie :• «•:..;•! y ;» »\e> t r : a .. \ ■ >T 1;r•. r: 1 
»..«• Ill all O'i.iil VV"! k 1. ; it..; .it r.e 
ti.iie .1 ..i.l 1 e wofU -e.’e.S 
1 .• 1 l! :. I w !i a '\ 
iitnl sharpen •• :i i 
men hail l" 1 it 
1 a 1 a •• .. .i.« 11 a .• 
"tlieei it prti ’• u rim k i.it ,u:. v a 
S> ... ! e t-...' V .1 Ml.. 
i: s .- ..■••.• 
lie a nil 1,'ii! 1 
ii i'i v ; 
v 
W .. t •! ... i..e s .' 1 
i- : in .. ;■ i" i< ■. 1:.r• ..' Its. 
v 
amt- et S ;\i ->i 1 i ..sU;. 
Tii.- pri* >. \ t• 
tillin' W til S nil. Ir- w 1- 
:.!y T.ivl. mt-i : .«•■• pm:.; evs w i 'apI 1 ... tli" ■. 1 : 
pn-.n «... ..( *... u? « n 
p; t- 
'' 
■" '..'l-- 'I'."1-1' I "I > 
i.n 1- r nr: a: •. 1 ..■ a ... 
lit 11..- a s le*. »WM '.Mile 
ii'..,. :■■■ 1: :■ e : I ■•' 1 ; ■-r- 
-tel l-e, ». It t'.eC IT. ... •• e 
Vs s.iii|, t> 1 i'. .. ..u"i n 
* i 
i/.ftis ..t i»■ e" •: ati tv.l :is..;. 
..••■iter pa I. t lie in .1 uie tl v 
'•iiu-"a —* 11;' "l; eir 1 :.e I 
;:.i it* a n. e.; '. n .: ! a 1.- a 
.:r*-»*t t■ ir !;• ..m!' 
rtie e ,.i! lit' i. n it 1 IV .'•■•..!!.• ~ 
.- i' ll." .-. w ni .. 1 tint si. -ke n .. 
iVmu l!ie|.i unn.ls 11.<■ -npia'i.at ,n ... 
ll.l'l lleeu 1;, p i evl mile a’e ut 1. !.e 'l a,. ... 
pr.s I '« 
I'eJ.trn wit*. •' me .4' r .• .-i t .i. mi 
44<i .11 the i-i mi >e ut ;i .1 .i,t, s tin y sue ■ 
•. 
at 
.i tm .t 
i:i a eeli !• a \v .a w ek- « -i A I> >. "> m1.' 
til'' r !'y Ill'll It. lla.l I. 1 ".<• a ay i l: T*»1 e : 
e.-'ai .. I-'V \ I! •" 
making *.»,[ their v •.• -» :!■•!••.i _-eat i: 
himirer uutl .1 av t;.• -y « uiU r'.-i tv.e 
W i’ Ketl'ii :• k. <•! t ie r. V, e.-t 1 .• ".■ 
II iti.-ti ■ 1 uv.il. si.iiVreii mi .. il.at .;.e.i ... 
* it.ti.it: -I; v. ay i..•: 11 
‘1 lie e eu at.. 1.1 tills tuane! vi, 
ill lees at natal, wits truly all ... task. i'lv 
e.irlh ta k :. 11 * in it ha.I t«. a* taken way 
a e lUsuierul-ie 'it >t:i!l e. a.i 1 ** :il J 11 •. t ... 
to a s, u ••! :!! Ml' i.vf t .it :: sr. Very .' .' he 
So 1' re let’t 
SieU'-s lit flit! ttfse W siltUl.e a fliiT.lite.i 
in pursuits ut' peae a::, tie- en-.tiui: s. 
tlltui,. Il w liti-h ! ] IS'. .1 I w ,1 ... .1, 
Killed by a Meteor. 
IN..IMS'. 1ml.. .I.t:. I i. (• Ti:cs.!a\ 
last. Leonidas rrover, who r> > .n tin* vn t. 
of Newtou. F 
way that is propahiy w.Jh.mi ; ti‘:i:;• ■! :n this *>r a 
other country. Mr ifovm was a -.v ■ •; ■ a .-. 
"ii hi-> farm with a manual daughter and hei i. 
hand nn tin* evening ret'err,*,! t". ihe man.' '1, 
eouple uad been absent "ii a vi>a to >ouc- ia i_ii 
burs, and upon returiiing at a late ! our. titered the 
house, finding everything, t" all appearance, 
usual order, and supposing that \1 r «<ro\ ,-r had al 
ready retired, went to f t themselves \ -\t 
imuming the daughter arose and ii.iv:rig pr--(. t:. 
breakfast, went to tin adjointm'- room 1" a h leu 
father, ami was homtied to itml I.mi lying upon 
Ins shatteied bed a mii! iluted eorpse 1!er s. r,- mis 
brought the husband ipiiekly to the lied room, an l 
an inspection disi-lo^ [ a ragged opening in the 
root, directly over the breast of tie* uufortnn.i!>• 
man, which was torn through as it b\ a camion 
shot, and extending >!• -u nw aid through I lie bcddiim 
ami Moor: other ledes show.* I the direetion taken 
by the deadly missile. .Suhs.-.j mnt search iv\,nl 
ed the tael that the awful aiainity was cause,! Ipv 
the tall ot .i meteoric stone, and tin.* si,me itself 
pyramidal in shape, and weighing t :i!y pounds 
and a few ounees. and sta.m-d w 'n blood w as nn 
earthed from a depth of m rly live feet, thus 
showing the tearful impetus with winch it struck 
the dwelling. The posit nm ot the corps,-, with 
other surroundings, when found, showed that the 
victim was asleep when stricken, and that death 
to him. was painless. 
A cat story comes from West Farmington, ami 
runs in this wise: Mr. Wade had a daughter mar 
lied a few years ago, who moved to Weld village 
She being very partial to a house eat of her father, 
he boxed up the cat and carried it to Weld. Jt> 
miles from West Farmington, and let it out of the 
box; puss had uot been seen by either party for 
three years uutil last Friday, when she appeared at 
the door of her old home and seemed highly grati- 
fied to see her old friends. 
The Dexter Savings Bank Case. 
1’ivat excitement has pervaded Maine, 
and indeed all parts of the country, from 
a new and startling theory in regard to the 
means by w hich Mr. Barron. Treasurer of 
the Savings Bank in that town, came to 
his death. The conclusion has been ar- 
rived at by some of those who are skilled 
in tracing out such matters, that Barron, 
lor some reason not yet fully explained, 
committed suicide in a manner to leave 
tlu' impression that lie had been murder- 
ed. llie billowing account, from the 
1 <>rtland \dvertiser. gives a clear idea of 
rile matter, as it isunderstood al the date 
i'l this writing 
A Dexter despatch says that the report 
ot the suicide of Mr Barron, instead of 
murder, produces intense excitement. It 
is very hard for people to believe, and 
many avow their disbelief, saying it was 
not possible for a man of Mr. Barren's 
temperament to plan and execute such a 
deed, The bank otlieers do not say, as 
yet, that Mr. Barron's accounts were ir 
regular. The accounts are being exam- 
ined by experts and the public will soon 
know the tacts in legat'd to them. It is 
understood that tins development was 
hastened by an attempted settlement be- 
tween the administrator ot Mr. Barron's 
estate and the bank. 
Mr. K. 1\ Copeland, be administrator 
of Mr Barton's estate, says that Barron's 
real and personal property at the time ol 
his death amounted t“ about s-MNNi, tree 
of all incumbrances. In addition to this 
sain there was an insurance on bis life ot 
¥ I i.ttoo. w inch in received. < >1 the lat- 
te sum Mr. Cop.-land has paid smouo to 
the 1 text'" savings bank, and > toon 
other creditois ot lire .ate cashier. The 
amount between Mr. Bat ton and tile sav- 
ings bauk. he says, was complicated and 
has not yet been made clear. It appears 
iii.it tlie bank kept two sets * t hooks, 
which according to a strict construction 
of the law. they were not allowed to do. 
Tl trustees transacted the bank busi- 
s l ■: private purposes, but situ a- I'm 
.is learned, in an honorable way. \ dc- 
p."i; ■; it. bank, who deposited >|Uihi 
w! ;|i- Mt Barton was easli.er, now claims 
M 1 juton. He says lie drew 
a. .i.f tain > of Mi. Barron s7imi, 
u:td at the tune ol the tragedy last Teb- 
ltail .-s.'itMi n the bauk. Mr. < ope 
and. alter consulting prominent legal 
gentleman, refused t-> pay the sum. and 
asserts that tile bank should. I he trus- 
tees of the bank are just as decided in 
their opinion, and refuse to pay it. Here 
tin- natter stands Mr Copeland eat) 
had no transaction of this kind among 
Mr. Hamm's accounts, and the bank oili- 
ecis .tiium positively that it was purely a 
private business matter between Hatroti 
and the depositor. 
l-ast week, it i- stated, two deteetives 
were sum:,lulled fro: Huston. C unity \i- 
torney lluteliings m ule his appearane.- in 
Dexter, and the otlieers of the batik stid- 
•ienly lieeauievery busy. 'Treasurer H im- 
ilton, Mr HaiTou's suet-cssor, 'That.-day tv 
fused to talk about the eouvlitiim of the 
bank, but that evening the theory of the 
detectives w as made public. Their con- 
clusion is, that Mr. Hatroti was not mur- 
dered on tlie 'Jigl of February. as has been 
supposed, ini: eonimitt-'i; sutelde. 
i:. order to bulge ot the pr ibabil ty oi 
lilts theory, it is necessary to l’eea.. the 
circumstance.- ,t Mr. Harron s dealli. 
Mr. Harron. on h-av ing home that niorn- 
had said that he sbouhl not return be- 
i"tv d o'clock, i i Was alter i o'clock, w lien 
Mrs. Harron. alarmed at his pt -a nged ai> 
sellce, reifuested a neighbor to look tor 
bim. It wa o clock be; ;v lie was tak- 
en from the vault iu wliieh lie lay dvitig 
Mr. Larsons, an insurance agent, who 
bad a desk in the savings bank, went out 
at half past 1, leaving Mr. Harron in the 
bauk. Tlie door was locked, as it was a 
holiday, and no visitors were expected. 
’The door was still locked when Mr. Bar- 
riui w at s o’clock 
doors of the vault were both locked. Mr. 
Hamm's keys were missing. 
'l'lie Dexter national bank > on the 
mu with I he v ings ban and tin 
v at:.:, bi-tween the two rooms, is oei-apied 
ui common as shown in this diagram. 
S,i I’diik 
I -Na:ion > Hank 
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When Mr. Ibirrou was found. he lay 
" til his head mi a small trunk against 
the open door of the savings bank safe, 
it was tlieieime possible to close the 
safe door by pushing from the nat -i:ial 
bank side, us was at last attempted when 
Mr. lianon's moans were heard, 'idle 
door of tie savings bank was then forced, 
and the enter door of the vault unlocked, 
but the inner door still hindered any ap- 
proach on mat sale. Then a small'mar, 
was lilted o., r tile sate door, from the 
national bank de. and Mr. Karroo w.,s 
taken out into the national bank. 
No- only w s he locked into the batik 
and double locked into the vault, but 
w hen found b'' was gagged with a w,toden 
pad-handle, hatide ,ifed w ith his hands 
behind him, there were marks ol blows 
si hi* head, and a small rope had been 
trawi tight id h leek. Tlie 
innerdooi ,i tie- fe was securely locked, 
,nd nothing was missing except about 
*1011 from a tif u tie1 outer rdpm. When 
the sate was opened, a .*•».01 III policy on 
Mr. Kanon’s life was found, assigned to 
the bank lor the purpose o: making g.. 
any accidental error in his accounts. He 
had been subject to heart disease, and 
this appears to be a precaution suggested 
by that circumstance. 
11 is now reported that one of the detec- 
tives has shown, by actual experiment, 
iiow Mr. IJarrou could have double ioeked 
himself into the vault, disposed of his 
key s, g igged himself and handcuffed him- 
self. all ill live minutes. If that feat of 
legerdemain has been accomplished b\ 
anybody, and that is d< uhtful, it s: ,i 
remains to be shown that Mr. K on 
could have done the same thing. 
Dr. Aliiugett is quoted as say.ug :uat 
there were no marks of great v.oltvee >n 
Mr. Harron's head, only a few serai' iies 
which might have been occasioned by a 
tall. He thought Mr. U nions death 
might have been occasioned by morphine, 
and says that Dr. (’lough concurred in 
this opinion at the time of the inquest. 
Here is what Dr. (’lough said at iiein- 
«1uest: 
There was an abrasion over the right eye, with 
the appearance >f having been caused by a bh*w 
with .some hard instrument, A buu« h about half 
1 he si/e ■»!' a hen's egg was oil the left m b- of tin- 
head, which must have been caused by a blow with 
som<* hard substance. There was also another 
bunch behind the right ear. and he had the appear 
auee of having been strangled, the veins upon his 
head being distended. 1 think death ensued from 
blows, strangulation, the* gag. aud from being 
thrown into a close vault, breathing the impure 
air. 1 think be was strangled by other means 
than the gag, as there was an abrasion below where 
the cord on the gag came. The blood was very 
dark, almost black, and very thick, as it would be 
when charged with carbonic acid gas. There was 
no indication of any heart disease in his ease. 
And here is what Dr. Aludgett said on 
the same occasion: 
1 concur in the testimony of Dr. Clough, in re- 
gard to the condition of Mr. Barron aud the cause 
of his death. 
It appears, then, that I)r. Aludgett 
under oath, at the time, does not agree 
with Dr. Aludgett almost a year later, as 
reported in the newspapers. 
In view of all the circumstances, the 
most reasonable conclusion appears to he, 
that this story has beet) set alloat in order 
to prevent the premature flight of the 
murderer. Even that motive would hard- 
ly excuse so wanton an insult to a good 
man’s memory. 
The foregoing is from a source which 
regards the theory of the detective as in- 
credible. The following, which we find 
in the Boston Post, represents the other 
side, or the detective’s, who come to the 
conclusion that Barron was a criminal, 
who took his life rather than face detec- 
tion— 
The details of the tragedy, which oe- [ 
eurred in I>e\ter on the evening of the 
ddd of February, 1S7S, are well known to : 
everybody, \iter the burial of the cash- 
ier, an effort was made to solve the m\x- 
ten that surrounded the case : but it was 
apparently abandoned, and tlie world 
was left to believe that Mr. Itarron died 
rather than surrender the treasure of the 
bank to robbers. It is stated, however, 
that Mr V F. Bradbury, President of the 
hank, and the present cashier, Mr. t!eo. 
Hamilton, have never been satisfied with 
the fact of Mr. liarrou's being in the hank , 
until I in the afternoon on Washing- 
ton's birthday, and of his being so busily 
engaged hat he could tind uo time to go 
to liis dinner. They never have been 
reconciled to the mechanical manner in 1 
which the coal hod. false teeth and pen ! 
holder were arranged : and there were ! 
some other details connected w itli the dis ! 
covery about which the) thought a great i 
deal, though saying nothing. < m the 1st j 
ol November. I-7-. Mr. (ieorge Hamil- 
ton. the new cashier, in making up his 
report to send to the bunk examiner. W 
W. Bolster. F.sij.. and never before liav j 
ing performed such a duty, took, as a 
sample, the cop) o| the one made In Mr. 
Barron on the previous yeai. In that I 
cop) the liabilities ol the bank at that 
time appeared to he '••dl-dtlo II. In look 
ing over the ilepo-.it hook oi tli.it date he 
discovered that on that day the actual li- 
abilities of the bank were S-gU.BIIf 11, 
making an apparent deficit of he 
tween the sworn statement and the act- 
ual liabilities as shown In the general de- 
posit ltook and trial balance, unmak- 
ing litis discovery, the) examined ali the 
entries on the books, trom that date hack 
to letobei of the same Near. nnthevl7th 
of October it appearou In'theUial bal- 
ance, as made up by Mr. Barron, that 
the labilities were ^gp.i.ili;:!I. |!\ the 
entries on the general deposit hook it ap- 
peared that the liabilities were ~TJ1.- 
nn.! 7)1, winch showed that the deticit ex- 
isted at that time. They also examined 
the cash hooks from Nov. I. 77. up to 
Feb. '7', the time of the supposed 
murder ami ascertained that, it the eii 
tiles on tile look were correct, there 
0 glit to have been 6HUH) in the hank at 
that ; me. Sandwiched in among tile leg ; 
uiar entries mi the book between the two I 
last named dates were found items of \ a I 
il ;- in.omits aggieg.ii,ng the sum ol>I, 
tit hi, winch. it w ill be peree ml, just eipials 
the amount of moiiet which should have 
lieen .in baud at that time. A smgulai 
coincidence in connection w ilh the entries 
was that they were not entered upon the 
general deposit book, and no record ol j 
tiu-m appeared on the trial balance sheet j 
1 hie of these items was undei date of F ‘h. j 
71 and recorded the purchase ol a >.umi 
I nited States In :I. marg 
where the number of the bond should up 
pear, w.1- blank. Neilhei •;:■! tin 
her of the series appeal in an> portion •; 
the Inii>k. 
A iurther examination -a.iuv.l that tin 
loans .m collateral had been mad'- .o t‘ e 
amount ot S1II.7-:i. \vt 
general deposit ltook, A v.o.ilil appeal 
that the true amount m*»I on such se- 
em:;;. w as 7 I'd.7-o.7.0, siiii a ng a- 
licit -'Jon-.. UarroiiV tst tat 
tin-tit to the Hunk Ilxw net was .indued 
y two ot the Trustees, Mess'. ,-. 1 last 
Abbott, and, the hook-agieewg w ith 
sa -i .statement w as approved Hy a more 
mmute e\a: e.nati'.n Uic astoumlmg <1.- 
eovery was made that :... iguh 1 and 
it. 1 larkm's oiigmai statement had been 
erased, and tin .igutvs A at. Osabstitt :t- 
ed 1: a as iurther dis >\ en d that. ; 
the sum charged to loans on ooilaiera! se 
cm ite's. the tig.;re A ha 1 l.een subs! Auted 
lor the o. making the sum loaned appeal 
I .'.7- ..1 I'licse rasures and .; 
tsous had evidently been, made alter the 
statement had be. ii audited. Tin- tv. t 
ot these discoveries uiny sclw ed to eon!':: ;n 
the opinions already eii'eti lined by ■ 1:■ 
President and casliier, that the bank had 
i.ot been robbed by professional thieves; 
other alterations wete subse.pietHly dis- 
covered. but the utter was kept very 
ijtiiel, for obvious reasons. A meeting "1 
the directors was calie and resulted m 
laying the whole matter hei'.re I Imi. I. A. 
Kmery. Attorney-!teliera. at that time. 
L'poii his rcroinnicndutu.il], the services of 
1 >e tee live Ai e 'll i' I lea: b .n oi tins city 
were called I'hui gen- 
tleman immediately reported ;'. r duty to 
the bank otlicials, vho statt 1 to 
ease iu full, and also showed him the 
vault- if the bunk ami the entrance there- 
to. The lirst susjiieious cire.unstance ap 
peared be that the trays m winch tie 
■•ash was kept still com.cued the sum oi 
.-do when !• und lying ep.'ii <•■ inter 
riling aft trag ... In he 
safe inside the vault were a number ot 
rat lolls 
sums of money at.-l othei valuables were 
to .lei. me e mt.oiled >i'Hl wwtii ■ 
■ ii stamps, aui I iei s l> ami: 
■?I3. ami stii timthei ~g'i. Sti.uige a< it 
may seem, ti«*t a single dollar was mis- 
.tig. ami itti* iif tim ; ..tpers had !«. n dm 
taihed. The safe do -is wt-re open, laat 
tn chest suit t e salt naming 
tiie bank's securities, and upon wliieii 
there was a pri,, was unmolested 
These ami othet di veiopments roin inced 
tie detective til.lt t.IV work li.ni Hot been 
pet! 'lined by th ie ves. am t i :i eontirmat ion 
eiii earn that 
day in question any s.ti tngvrx had ... 
seen m and about I (ester, or that ary 
strange teams had either entered or left 
tiie town. In fact, after a most thorough 
Invt stigation h.nl bet u made, not a pat ti- 
ele of e ideltee appeared ill suppoi; of the 
theoiy that the affair had been pivim-di 
tated and carried out 1 >v thieves. p:ofes- 
-loii.d or otherwise. An inspection of tiie 
gag found in Mr. Barron's niutith til! fur- 
ther served to dispell tlte the u v of mur- 
del ami robbery, l’he gag was not at 
all such a ope, as a jjjf^lessioti.tl thii f 
would think for a moment of using, a- it 
did not at all hinder respiration nr pre- 
vent tiie victim from making an outcry. 
The cord around Barron's neck v a- vei; 
clumsily eoiitri veil, ami hung loosely a in mi 
his shoulders, while the cord by which tin- 
gag, the wooden handle from the bail nl a 
vater pail, warn secured, proved nothing 
but a piece nf common cotton twine in 
three strands. After consultation, all of 
these gentlemen became convinced that 
the once trusted and respected Treasure! 
was not only a defaulter anil perjurer, hut 
that, with the aid of an accomplice, he 
had deliberately planned and executed 
the whole scheme in order to save himself 
from inevitable exposure ami the disgrace 
which would follow, in this theory they 
set to work with renewed energy, Barron's 
accounts being sukioil short seeming to 
provide a substantial basis upon which to 
establish the theory of suicide. 
The physicians employed in the ease 
were unanimous in their opinion that 
there vvete no external injuries which 
would cause death or even insensibility. 
They say further that Bat mu must have 
entered the vault about 3 o'clock, and 
that tiie effects noticeable were just such 
as would have been caused had he taken 
eight or ten grains of morphia into bis 
system. Had he taken such a dose, death 
would uatuallv have ensued in about 
twelve hours, ami, as has previously been 
stated, he lived until 3 o’clock tue next 
morning, which seems almost a confirma- 
tion of this theory. They also say that if 
lie hud not taken any poison, and had 
j been in the vault with the gag in his 
inouui tor two ana one-nan nouns, more 
would be no good reason why he should 
not soon revive after being taken into the 
air. The question might be asked: Why 
have steps not been taken to secure an 
analysis of the stomach .' To this the 
physicians reply that it is too late to 
make any such examination; and, even 
if the hoily were in such a state of preser- 
vation as to render an analysis possible, 
it is doubtful if, at this late day, traces of 
morphia poisoning would be discernible. 
In carrying out their theory of suicide, it 
would be necessary to ascertain how Har- 
ron could have locked himself in the vault, 
leaving the keys where they were found 
—on the lloor of the room outside. In 
making an examination of the inside of 
the vault, Detective Dearborn discover- 
ed on top of the safe a screw-driver and 
an old kerosene lamp, which were (so 
said the present cashier) found in the 
vault on top of the safe, after the dis- 
covery of Mr. Barron. Cashier Hamilton 
said further that Mr. Barron had been in 
the habit of using the serow-driver in re- 
moving locks, preparatory to oiling them. 
The finding of the lamp and screw-driver 
proved the key to the mystery. I'pon 
learning this, it occurred to the officers 
that Barron might have locked himself in 
the vault, and, acting upon this idea, they 
proceeded to experiment, with the assis- 
tance of Cashier Hamilton. After one 
day's experimenting the officers demon- 
strated that Barron could have locked 
himself in. This the officers did over and 
over again, and this, they claim, Barron 
did. It was then a very easy matter to 
extinguish the light and place the lamp 
and serew-drivor where they were found 
ou the top of a small inner safe. Next in 
order, probably, came the swallowing of 
the poison and the adjustment of rope and 
gag. To place the manacles upon his 
wrists was a comparatively easy task, 
everything Being then ready, all that re- 
mained was to lie down upon the tlooi 
and await his now inevitable doom. After 
making this, to them, important dis- 
cover!. the President, Cashier and Board 
ot 1 Proctors assembled at the hank, where 
Mr. Hoarborn went through the entire 
operation, as described, in just four and 
one half minutes. \t the time of his 
death Barron was carrying an insurance 
on in life of £l't,oon. which would cost 
him in premiums about £“7."> annually. 
1 lie interest on the mortgage on his house 
was -Ihtp his church lax about .£100, and 
insurance £uO a total of sbiNi per year 
He was at the time receiving a salary of 
-100(1 from the bank and - to from the 
town, a total if -lotto per year. Sub- 
tracting from this amount the -boo, would 
leave only still with which to support a 
family of seven persons. The bank of- 
ficials have ascertained that on the 1st 
day ot January. 1-77. Mr. Barron dis- 
charged a mortgage on his house of 
-Jonti. They also find that he began 
covering up liis tracks as far back as Oc- 
tober. 1-7(1 or 1-77, by “doctoring" his 
books. On that date appears an entry of 
-'.'ooo charged otf to no especial account, 
that sum being necessary to balance the 
account. In the safe an envelope was 
found containing a paper on which Bar- 
re makes an assignment of £“000 on a 
policy of -.">000 in the Berkshire Life In- 
surance Company of Pittsfield, Mass. 
This wa- in Mr Barron's handwriting, 
and was soinewhat lengthy. W hen this 
action ini his part was discovered, the 
bank officials expressed their surprise, 
say ing that Barron had had nothing what 
e! or to do with said loan: had not been 
consulted, and was in no way responsible. 
They claim that after the loss, amounting 
to -■'lotto, was made (in I-7.I) it was 
charged oil to “protit and loss," and that 
Mr. Barron had never spoken of the mat- 
ter to either the 1’resident, cashier or any 
of tile ! Proctors. 
Secunpanying this statement was a 
•• aring date .Inly v!, I-7.'., t'nr 
into. lav.u- of the I »e\ter Savings Bank, 
lie hack ui which was endorsed, “In 
'7o." \o entry for that amount 
■: interest was found upon the books. 
1 ink ;i-i rs knew nothing of this 
;i miti'. r the tragedy. In the draw 
of Barron's desk was found a copy of the 
oi Scott and 1 hmlap, the Northamp- 
ton Bank robbers. It will be remember 
eil tlui "In:: that bank was robbed the 
■ •a- bier w as taken from his house, gagged. 
baiideulVcd, and partially choked bv a 
ye do iiid Ins neck, in order to compel 
in i: io open the doors of the bank. The 
“inpos 
■ .m is that Barron imitated as 
closely as he could the modus operand! of 
those desperadoes. By his cash-book it 
appears that there ought to have been 
s.Vju cusli on band, when in iva.iiy 
there i- :i“ money ,n the bank, as has 
ulreau been state.I. In reference to the 
Sol1 id oaten m the 1 moks, the 1 tank 
has advertised very extensively for in- 
lorm.itior. is to who, it any one. sold such 
,i bond : Mr. Barron, or any one repre- 
senting him. on oi about that lime, but 
have not been successful. The presump- 
now $ that no is.'iihi bond was evet 
p .roiiased by him. and that the entry was 
nia.h- ac-- nint a: part for the iltHNi 
which sho id hair been on hand at that 
time. In addition to the value of the 
bond 1 charged otf a.7 to “cash," 
which, together with the bond, make an 
;:.y ili of sloiir aaeeounted for on 
1 he "tln-r 1.ks. i; is supposed that the 
ialse stale::,cut made by Mr. Barron to 
the Bank i.xamiiKT in November. I~~7, 
togethi with the suspens on if the New- 
port "avings Bank the week previous, 
and the knowledge in his possession that 
tin 11 \:e: Bank could not stand a run, 
mpelled him in the commission of the fa- 
la, -Iced. 1: die Bank .suspended, the Kx- 
aiij U'-r would be compelled to investigate 
as eli.nrs. lie would then be exposed as 
a 1 a a- an i a defaulter. He stood so 
high a: the community, having occupied 
nearly i-iy position of honor and trust 
in tflie town, that the idea of being re 
a iroci as erimlnal by bis associates was, 
i“ a in.ui of his sensitive temperament, 
■-imply imbearuba- l‘o prevent such a 
discovery and to enlist the sympathy and 
admiration of the public, the scheme, 
above outlined, was undoubtedly con- 
cocted am. I much anxiety and mental 
sutfering. 
lln' ib- ". c v. mi 11 sci ill to be a reasonable 
explanation of the all'air, which in all its 
dctalis. j oneoftlic most remarkable in the 
annals of crime by reason of the peculiar 
circumstances surrounding it. flic fact 
that banks in iblfercnt parts of the coun- 
try emit r:b: it' d bet ivei-ti t limn ami s.’s Mill 
to til,- lami.y n! the deceased as a mark 
hi admiration for the noble devotion to 
that trust for which Mr. Barron seemed 
to have sail diced bis life, coupled with 
the world wide notoriety lie obtained as 
a martyr, render tin- case one of almost 
unparalleled interest. 
In support of their theory, of which the 
foregoing is an outline, detectives I tear 
born and Chapman sav that in order for 
rogues tn successfully accomplish a .job of 
this kind it would be necessary to secure 
the services of at least four men. '1 n one 
w mid be assigned the duty of watching 
the outer door: the services of two more 
would be required in the bank, while to 
the remaining one would be assigned the 
can- of the team in which professional 
burglars would enter and leave the town 
if engaged on such an errand. Again, 
professional bank robbers do not, as a 
general rule, go into the wilds of Maine 
for the purpose of robbing a bank in the 
middle of the day and in mid-winter; 
their chances of escape would be decided- 
ly slim. If there had been four or live 
strange men in the town of Dexter on the 
•-‘d'l of 1- ebruary. there would have been 
some traces o! them to be found. An- 
other strong argument against the theo- 
ry of a robbery is that no calculation 
could have been made as to the move- 
ments of the Treasurer on that day. 
There has never yet been a bank robbed 
in a country town without, in each case, 
ample evidence of the presence of the 
thieves, find the idea that four or five 
men could, unobserved, enter the Dexter 
Savings Bank in broad daylight on a hol- 
iday is, to say the least, absurd. At that 
time in the afternoon the mail usually ar- 
rived, and the street in the vicinity of the 
postoi'liee, which, it will be remembered, 
is in the lower portion of the bank build- 
ing. was full of pedestrians, who could 
not have failed to detect the presence of 
any strangers in that vicinity. 
.Mi. Joseph Aiurch, a Bangor expert ac- 
countant, was put upon the books last 
Monday, and is now going over all the 
accounts of the deceased Treasurer for 
the ten years that he filled the office. For 
further developments the public must 
await -Mr. .March’s report to the bank of- 
ficers. Tbe disposition of the funds sub- 
scribed by the different bauks and also 
the money realized on the life insurance 
policies, about which there is likely to be 
litigation, will be looked for with interest. 
It will also be interesting to know wheth- 
er, in the light of recent developments, 
the members of the Congregational 
Church, of which Mr. Barron was a 
member, will proceed further in the con- 
struction of the Barron Memorial Chapel. 
The with nf lion. James W. Bradbury died at 
Augusta, ut' heart disease, Wednesday eveuing. 
Airs. B. was a most estimable Christian woman. 
Maine last year hml tonnage to the amount of 
engaged in tile end anil inaekorel fishery. 
Only one state in the Union, Massachusetts, has 
more tonnage than Maine in this business. 
Maine Legislature. 
Augusta, Jan. ‘JJ. In the Senate a 
bill was presented in reference to the In- 
dustrial School for Girls, providing for 
changing the age of admission from Id to 
7; also a bill to amend chap. 'J7 of the 
Public Laws of |s7g, relating to lieu 
claims upon animals, providing that per- 
sons who pastifre, feed or shelter animals 
shall have a lien thereon, the lien to con- 
tinue .'to days. Ought to pass was report- 
ed on the bill. “An act to amend cliap. 
50, see. IPublic Laws, lS7s, for the 
protection of game and birds,” striking 
out the plover from the provisions of the 
law. Leave to withdraw was reported 
on the petition of overseers of numerous 
towns praying that paupers be supported 
by the state; legislation inexpedient re- 
lating to interest. A bill was presented 
to regulate the taking and shooting of pig 
eons, providing that whoever kills or 
frightens pigeons within PHI rods of land 
not owned or occupied by himself shall i 
be punished by imprisonment and tine. 
Passed to be engrossed. An act addi- 
tional relative to the Poston A Maine 
Railroad; to incorporate the Lewiston .x 
Auburn Telegraph Company. 
In the House, bills were presented in 
relation to itemized bills ot cost before 
trial justices. Act to amend chap. I.Tiol 
Revised Statutes in relation to trial jus- 
tices, by giving a person a right to choose 
the justice Legislation inexpedient was j 
reported on the order relating to punish 
meat for the crime of rape. Leave to 
w ithdraw on the petition ot the selectmen 
of Sidney for permission to run a ferry 
boat across the Kennebec rivci to the 
Maine Central depot, ought to pass on 
bill to amend chaps. Sg and -1. iter i 
Statutes, in relation to executions The 
civil service bill was taken up. The G.>v 
ernor's salary was cut dow n from Sg.MKi 
tol.'ilNi, the vote standing b'iii to l-'t This 
will not apply to the present Governor 
all other reductions to be made this yeai 
after the approval of the bill. Passed 
be engrossed : Act relating to the I uion 
Water Power Company ; act relating to 
srn'i /'firms. 
At ot sr t, Jail. du. In tin Senate re- 
solves were presented in opposition to tile 
passage ol t ile druggists' bill: pet it ions ask 
mg lor the passage of an act respecting 
suits for nialpraetiee: petition of L.ias 
Mill:ken and others for the incorporation 
of a log dm mg company oil Moose river 
Passed to he engrossed Vet to repe d 
elnip. ddd, laws of 1-71. relating to taws 
net repealing act ol 1-77. authorizing the 
employment ol detect vcs by the state : act 
to amend chap. I'J7. Ke\ iscd Statutes, re 
lating to trespass; act to amend chap. 
PI, sec. :tl, Revised Statutes, relating to 
liens for land rent. 
In the House the Hancock deiegati 
reported county oilicers’ salaries as fol- 
lows: Judge ol probate 'loti; register, 
S loo. county attorney, .'.'do, cierk 
courts. .S7.do and one-half fees: county 
commissioners, so p,-i day and !o een:s 
per mile of travel; slier;:!', v-’-do. L,•ge- 
lation inexpedient was reported on inter- 
est. as recommended in the omiTiioi',, 
message. A large number of remon- 
strances were presented against die ding- 
gists' hill. An act was presented regu 
lating the duties of the clerks, registers 
and recording oilicers of the —. eral courts 
in the state that they slial1 not he attor- 
ney or counsellor in any suit or matte, 
pending in the courts in which lc is -uuh 
ail otlieer. i’etitions present •.! of Cvrus 
l-’ossett iu-1 tlg’.'l others 1;-: -1-,I, :■ 
amend see. S of cha; l'J.'t o' Pub! 
Laws ol 1 '71. s-t a to e\ -pt porgv 
factories and the property md steal u-i.- 
in then employ froth the pi n oons .f 
law 
At:'1 a, Jail. dl. In the senate the 
report ought not to pass was sustained --u 
the hill making valid certain instruments 
ill wmuig w About the use of seals. ],. g- 
islaiion inexpe.lient was reported mi the 
order relating to uniformity of text- hooks ; 
on the order relating to the wot iv o! steve- 
dores Leave to withdraw was reported 
-in the malpractice hill. Reference to the 
next legislature on the act to pi event t !-• 
throwing of rel'use into the 1 ’t-n-■ t 
river and its tributaries. A resolve was 
presented that the (lovernor, state treas- 
urer and land agent h-- re-piested t-i notify 
the Kuropean A \ irth American L dway 
Company that so much of the lands c ci 
■ eyed by the State t-> said com;•any as 
are suitable for settlement shall be sur- 
veyed by said company into lots of suita- 
ble si. e not exceeding hill acres to any 
one lot, which lots shall he open to sm- 
tlei's at a pi let* not -• weeding >1 per am 
passed to be engrossed; act to amend 
chap, (id Public Laws -f I-7-. rcl.it.ng to 
the Main-- Industrial S--hool allowing ga ls 
to enter at tins age of : act relating to 
river lisheries. An order was introduced 
that towns and -itics lie relieved from Hu- 
sh p port of children in the Industrial school. 
ought to pass was reported on an act ad 
ditional t-> chap, nd of L-ws-d Statutes 
I concerning mills and milldams. allowing 
the owners ol such dams an I watei pi i. 
i leges to raise the grade ol higliw.ii- .11 
certain cas--s. 
i in me House, a in, was ]>:• seated ad- 
1 ditional to chap. -il oi the Revised Mat- 
! ute-, as amended hy eha)). Id I of tlie 
Public Laws of I -7>i. relating to agents 
I and warehousemen, providing that when 
grain or other property is.stored theware- 
| houseman's receipt for lie same shall be 
deemed a valid title. \ communication 
was received from the adjutant gvn 
j era!, stating that the wlioie amount of 
money which ha. lit en drawn from the 
state treasury for military purpo es since 
1 -do is S--, pi-, go ; expended for soldiers' 
pensions during that time. *4dd.707.dn. 
-V bill was reported that in ail H iais of 
eases formerly capital the person min ted 
shall not challenge peremptorily more than 
five jurors. A bill was presented that 
whoever commits adultery .-hall be pun- 
ished hy imprisonment, not more than live 
years, and ny a line not exceeding s ItHIli; 
a bill providing that the defendant in a 
criminal prosecution, who testities .11 his 
own behalf, shall not be compelled to tt 
titv to facts that would convict; passed 
to be engrossed act to authorize the 
county o! Vndroseoggin to procure a loan; 
an act revoking the city charter of llal- 
lowell. 1 lie civil sen Ire bill was taken 
up and the following salaries fixed : Clerk 
hire in the secretary of state’s oflice, loon 
In the treasurer of state’s oflice, sddlMi -. 
salary of adjutant-general, >000; clerk 
hire in same, S5IM1; warden of state pris- 
on, slstll); deputy warden, ¥700; salarv of 
superintendent of public budding, -idiiih 
two night watchmen, .*500 each. 
Atui'sT.v, l'eb. ■>. In tlie Senate, a 
communication was received from the 
Secretary of State reporting that the to 
tal amount paid by tiie State in tile last 
eight years in defence of criminals is 
S7 154.5(1. The H"use refused to pass tlie 
bill putting cider, ale, etc., outside oi the 
provisions of the Prohibitory law, the bill 
tor the protection of lobsters, and the 
proposition for secret ballot. The Secre- 
tary of State informed the House that 
during tlie past ten years, the State had 
paid for agricultural purposes, not includ- 
ing the Agricultural College, the sum of 
$147,t!15. 
There is sound common sense in the fol- 
lowing paragraph which appeared in the 
Lewiston Journal not long ago: “The 
cost of publishing newspapers was never 
greater than now. The decline in mate- 
rials is more than offset by the increase 
of telegraphic and editorial expenditures 
upon every live newspaper, in proof of 
this it is only needed to call attention to 
the recent and almost unprecedented 
mortality among cheap newspapers. The 
annual expenditure of the Journal for la- 
bor in the mechanical and editorial de- 
partments is several thousand dollars 
more than at the close of the war. News- 
papers also generally use better paper 
than formerly. We now have to pay an 
annual postage bill of about $21)0(1, which 
formerly was paid by subscribers, la 
fact there are to-day few newspapers in 
Maine which are more than paying ex- 
penses. The difficulty of making collec- 
tions, the increased losses and the exac- 
tion of newspaper readers in the direction 
of better newspapers, involving larger ex- 
penditures, have made the past few years 
a season of especial hardship among news- 
paper publishers. We humbly beg any- 
body who doubts this to start a newspaper 
of his own." 
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Tho Journal's Semi-Centennial. 
1 ’ll is issue el the lCejml*lic;in Journal 
completes tile lifneth year sinee its pub 
licatliitj !m.mii. the Mist mi in her having 
been dated 1 ehni.ii> bill, 1 ~-J'>. The 
event seems to rail I'm- somethin:' more 
than a be,- p, raeraph of amiouneenieiit. 
h um leaders will have the patieiiee to 
follow us, vve will note somethin^ in the 
way of retrospection, and of eoirrast he 
tween the old time and the new. 
The .Journal was printed vv ith the t v pe 
and presses oft he Denim rat. a paper start 
ed bv r.pliraila f ellows, the prei'edine 
vear. and which had Dili few mouths of 
existence. The press and tv pe of the dr- 
limi t paper wciv nougn: la i; inert » lute 
ami Cyrus leave, two young men of iho 
city, vilm brought out the firs’, number, 
with only three hundred and thirty-three 
subset ihers. The sheet was rather less 
than one hall the present si/e of the 
•lournal, and presented a very creditable 
specimen of the printing art for that day. 
The time stained pages of the old volume 
before us are well tilled with original and 
selected matter. Among the friends and 
supporters of the .lournal and contribu- 
tors, w ere men of ability and line literary 
taste. I he pen of ex-t lovcrn .r I high .1 
Viderson ueqaently prep,nod articles. 
Hiram 11 \ldeii. l'.sq was a regular eon 
tnbutor. and from I J7 to l~;jn was the 
recognized editor of the pjtper. Al- 
fred .lohnson, u gentleman of exten- 
sive reading and great learning, was a 
frequent visitor to the office, and always 
ready with suggest ions and aid. In like re 
latii'us wv .• \ itlianiel M. I.owney and 
William 11. liurnll,11 qs. J. Y MeCiintoek, 
Us as zealous-and indefatigahh- then 
as now. was always readv with his eoun- 
sei and services. \t a later date, hy a 
few years, .John W. Frost, a student with 
Judge .lohnson, edged the Jourhal. lie 
afterwards bio ante eonduetor of the New 
t >rlcans t descent, and was killed in a <1 u 
el growing out of political dillieulties. 
Not ess striking than the changes 
wrought by time among the active men 
of that day, have been the strides of in- 
vention in mitt, rial advancement. In the 
first issue of the ,1 .i ail. Feb. if l-J'.', 
die announcement is made that the pack- 
et ship John Jay U.id arrived at New 
York from I.i,Tp >. l.tinging London 
dates to the 1 111 of I>cce::ilicr, contain- 
ing new fifty days Now tin tra\ 
filer can reach l.lverpooi in ten day from 
lielfiM and the news of a battle fought 
aninug the mountain >f Asia can he read 
next moining in .Maine. The Journa of 
I lee g.'M, |«•“i. in publishing President 
Jackson's message, makes mention of its 
rapid trail -it from Waslungt : as |b|- 
| lows 
‘I in- I’resi.huU mi s-.ige urns in eight to the '\ 
oi New York, in the remark ill1 h sliort tin.I' it 
o .rs e l (the di-t.i ■.,■■■ ,i' sg<. ii, ... ; ..i-,ng 
■ ii.uige of horse- lie! the pn—.t-'e of the Su-qc,* 
'Minin ml the 1 {to I si oi in hunts me! From X.ov 
1 >rk Yen ll.o "i, o ho r- mul I tom iF• 
h'om New 11 iivt-i to lio-t.,1, in hour- mol mm 
utr- Making ,v 'list.! 1 mile- m :| hours, 
j .'H tuilmtes. 
Last month the h tiling features of the 
1 uie.-sage had he.-n t ausmilted t" 1. nope 
before the reading had ceased in W ash 
j ington. 
r llt% yi-.il I ho-iyh lmt a mere point 
ill tin- yrcat ey t I» nt tilin', yet what 
e\ e111 those years cover ,n the histnrv of 
1 "in country ami cimti-mppraheoiisly of 
j the world. In l*'.1!'. those po'elit aids to 
} nvili/.atiim and proyie.' •, the ..team .. 
motive, steam printing pre.-s and uiay- 
netie telegraph, were practically mi 
Known. Steam naviyat "it wa in it in 
fancy. Almost all the beautiful fabrics 
and useful article, so cheap and abund- 
ant to day, were then produced by the 
slow processes of ham! labor. I'heiiasail 
i my ship of a thousand tons was royal ded 
j as a monster. Now a learn.-hip of\!l. 
mm toili has lieeii lmilt and is in use. 
I ho advance n the inventions and appli 
ances of livin ',, of uiaiutaiiiiuo comforl 
and health tm-.ilmo-t beyond I'nmnera 
| lion. 
Fifty years ago, Maine had been lint 
nine years a state, having been up to 
l-'.’Ua province of Massachusetts. The 
population of Maine was less than one 
hall that of to-da\. The font million 
population of the I'uited Slates was then 
but twelve million. The war of the rev- 
olution had ended just forty-six years be- 
fore. and the men who had fought its bat- 
tles were living in every part of the coun- 
try. 
The venerable Charles Carrol, the last 
survivor of the signers of the Declaration 
ol Independence, was then in his .Mary- 
land home, at the age of Pd, approaching 
the end ot his patriotic and honored life. 
Thomas Jefferson and John Adams had 
by a remarkable coincidence, both died 
on the Fourth of July, three years previ- 
ously. The war with England, that be- 
gan in I'Id, had closed but fourteen vears 
before; thousands were living who had 
then rallied under the flag. The sailors 
were numerous who had manned the 
ships of the American navy, and who 
bore wounds received while fighting under 
Decatur, Hull,’.Preble, McDonough, Pain- 
bridge, Lawrence and Stewart. 
Andrew Jackson bail just been elected 
President, and was entering upon his re- 
markable. career of popularity and pros- 
perity. 11 is great rival, Henry Clay, in 
that, year retired from the position of 
Secretary of State under the younger 
Adams, and was meditating the candi- 
dacy of 18:12, in which he met such de- 
cided defeat. Daniel Webster had just 
entered upon his fourteen years of con- 
tinuous service as a Senator front Massa- 
chusetts. John C. Calhoun was serving 
as Vice President, under Jackson, who, a 
few years later, laid his hand of iron upon 
the great nullifier’s schemes. Aaron I'.urr, 
with the blood of Hamilton upon his 
hands, had returned from years of exile, 
and was making a precarious living by 
practising law in Now York city. Gen- 
eral Winfield Scott, who commanded the 
I'nited States forces at Charleston during 
the nullification troubles, and captured 
the city of Mexico in IS47, was in ISvJp 
bearing the wounds of the war of l-ld, 
and wearing a gold medal presented with 
the thanks of Congress. Gen. Grant and 
President Hayes, each hoys of seven years 
of age, were receiving their primary edu- 
cation in Ohio. Abraham Lincoln was a 
tlatboat hand on the Mississppi. 
Across the ocean, contemporaneous his- 
tory was full of interest. George the 
Fourth was approaching the end of his 
career of shameless vice and profligacy, 
which terminated in Ids death the follow 
ing year. France w as trembling with the 
coining revolution which sent Charles the 
Tenth into exile, and called Louis Philippi' 
t > the throne. Napoleon Bonapaite had 
died flight years lie fore in Kngland's mid- 
ocean stronghold, fretting his life out i 
against his prison bars; while his con | 
ipteror, Wellington, was enjoying Lug 
land's honors and rewards, it isdil'lieult 
to say whether tile Iron Duke or Lord 
Nelson, who received his death wound on 
the dock of the sliip at 4'ratals' ir. t wonts 
lour years hclore the time ol which we 
write, was the most admired and popular 
of Ktigland's heroes. 
1 ill'll]tty over tlie panes ol' the .lournal l 
ill years nolle by. the ilelver in the past 
will iliseover that while 11interest was 
sustained by aid ol the coterie of yentle- 
men already mentioned, the columns were 
m many later years tilled by the contri- 
butions of gentlemen of conspicuous abil- 
ity. There w ill he Ibuinli the editorials ol j 
the scholarly and yenial Drillin the ver- ; 
satile pen ot Moore, made still more at 
tractive by his brilliant wit; the able ea- 
.-a\s of Chariest lluzewell; the stronn 
and treneliaat political wt itiugs of .ludne I 
Dickerson; the eharminn series in which 
e\-tiov. Crosby took up and followed out 
the threads if the Annals of Helfast the 
historical contributions of lion. Joseph! 
W dliamson, now reeonni -ed as the most 
jjhiitistak in.n and reliable of local histori- 
ans; and the many othe, contributors 
and correspondents who have made its 
columns attractive. Though this article 
deals with the past, the present conduct- 
or may say, at least, that he believes the 
Journal has kept abreast of the times. ;n 
all the improvements and rpip.iiremeiits 
of journalism. 
Time has made sad havoc with the ae- 
:ivo men ot Pdie ill those whose name.-' 
appear in the advert.-in.,' columns of the 
JourtlaT first iss te ex-tlov. \ndersoti 
and li ra a < >. A'alett at- the only survi- 
vors. iif those wlm have at different 
times been proprietors, the present one 
alone is living. White. 1:owe, tiritlin, 
Winy. M"ore, Dickerson have all been 
called fnpi earthly labors, til the oriy- 
mal stibseribi rs, til" names of a few are 
sth! found upon the 'st-. Oecasionaliv 
some citizen, a score or more pas’ the 
met idi.in of life in renew iny his subserip 
! tion. metitiotH that he was one of the 
three hundred an 1 thirty three who be- 
came subscribers at the start, tint a few. 
a very few years, and the last survivor 
j will have gone. 
S we close aji 1 ay le. the voiui m of 
! the first half century, and open thit of 
j the new. 
A Revolution in France. 
< »n Thursday of last week, there too!, 
place in the city of 1 ‘an> one of those sud 
! den and unforeseen revolutions to which 
that country and people are specially saf- 
est; but, contrary to the ^n-at majority 
| of precedent.'. it was entirely hi.ib 
President MaeMahon, oti that day sen: 
tile X itional Vsscmbly his resii'iuition as 
President of the French republic. There 
| lias been for a loin; time, in France, a 
■ duiet and silent advance of republican sen- 
timent, as opposed to those ideas which 
tended to a restoration of imperialism or 
monarchy. This fact has loin; been re 
eoyni 'eh, not only at France, but through 
out Ha rope and the world. MaeMahon, 
1 the late President, was known as at heart 
I a supporter of the P.onaparie inter.- -t. 
and that his inthieiiee, so far as lie dared 
j exert it. was m that direction. Hut. at 
the same time, the President was tvcoo- 
j niz.ed not only as a soldier and a thorough 
| Frem-hiinin, but as a man of luaitis, who 
j would not put himself In opposition to tin- 
expressed and undoubted popular will. 
When, under the ciivmnstanoc.s indicated. 
| lhere, exists a popular d- sire to depose an 
; unpopular ruler, the way is not difficult 
! to find. In this ease a dilli-renee of opin- 
ion arose between the Piv.-ddrut and the 
i ministry in tvaaid to re; lain arm; mat- 
ter- and as it app.-.m-d to be o.ie impos- 
sible to lie reconciled. MaeMahon sent in 
his resignation at once. At a nn-eiino of 
the two houses of \-semhly, M. tliv.y 
wa-at otii-e chosen Itis successor by an 
overwhelmin'; majority The new I’resi- 
i dent is a thoroiioh Iti-publie.in, a man 
1 well ipialilied for the position, and who 
will have the interest of France at heart. 
The Kennebec .Iouni.il rather gets the 
self-styled reformers in the following 
The indignation expended over the office 
j of Insurance Commissioner and that of 
Batik Kxaminer, by reform speakers and 
I writers, as useless and burdensome to the 
state, tuts resulted in turning out the two 
republican incumbents and installing in 
their stead a former democratic candi- 
date for governor and the greenback can- 
didate for Congress in the third district, 
at tin- recent election. This is “big 
tiling” in the way of reform and retrench 
ment. Father the campaign cry for the 
abolition of these oflices was a humbug. 
or the continuation of them is a fraud. 
The Gloucester Advertiser says that 
tlie shipments of lisli from that port to 
the West Indies draws from other ports 
making a specialty of dry-curing lisli. 
About nine hundred quintals are coming 
from Beverly, and tish are being cured at 
Harpswell for shipment via. Gloucester. 
This looks as though the business might 
be made a success. 
The Lewiston Journal says in the de- 
bate in the House, Saturday, on the ques- 
tion of cutting down the Judges’ salary, 
Mr. Wallace of Belfast, quoted the fall in 
tlie price of hay! Mr. Hutchinson of 
Lewiston, turned tho point nicely when 
lie remarked that the judges didn’t live 
on that kind of fodder ! 
It is reported that a new weekly paper 
is to lie started at Augusta by Green- 
backers dissatisfied with tlie present or- 
gan. But it is much easier to talk of a 
new paper than to establish one. 
Tho Dexter Mystery. 
The public will read with thrilling in- 
terest the recent developments in the 
Dexter Savings Hank case, which lias 
served to render that always mysterious 
case fuller than over of mystery. With- 
out intending to comment at any consid- 
erable length on what is so fully told and 
discussed elsewhere, we will say that wo 
are far from accepting tho theory of sui- 
cide in this case. There is little to sup- 
jxirt such a surmise, save the carefully 
constructed theory of one detective, who 
hits evidently exhausted his ingenuity to 
make the known and admitted facts lit. 
those that ho supplies. Hut the dead 
man's character is entitled to he taken 
into account, the consideration of which 
will, in disinterested minds, outweigh all 
mere theories, however ingenious, which 
are unsupported by /irmi'u hu ts. 
Mr. Ilarron was a man of remarkable 
simplicity of life, and rectitude of ebarae ! 
ter. lie lived economically, had no vices, 
and was not a man to he tempted by any ! 
tiling that ordinarily allures men to crime. 1 
there never yet was a man who walked 
in forbidden ways that could entirely eon 
real his going and coming. The record 
is made in a thousand unpereeived w iys. 
whereof the man knows not. The desec: 
to tophet is not only easy, hut it is cask* 
to be seen, oftentimes more easily by the 
observer than the traveller It is a grad 
11 ill and sloping one. No one changes 
from a Christian and upright man to 
thief in a moment N" m it 
is undcrmini ed by a single temptation. 
Mr. Hanoi was a religion man. lie 
believed in accountability here and tide 
after. It the story of default he trm in 
would have been just the man to have 
made it good, honestly and fairly. a> he 
could bine done from his own pmpc"' 
rather than to rush w th all his sin- ,;> a 
his head, to his Maker's presence, s ; 
icide, as a refuge from mere tinanei.il 
troubles. one to wliieli neitliei all honor- 
able noi a In aw man w icsort. Tie 1 
poet ti nlv s.ivs 
W iu-n nil t !;<■ >it;111;-ri:11• N : ,: uv >■ 
The coward sm-iiks m death th.* lea •• i •• 
I’lii' I »r\ter (i.i/i'tf tin' ril;tunil' ivliii ’u 
is f;imili;ir with nil the siinnuniliiu's O' 
tin.- tra.itmly, speaks von mull.,a a; ; 
i-tmclu.l.-s its remarks thus 
W e it' t.«»t prepared l«» ui.ike .1 ■••in'..- 
the points whil-h these rei-1'.’ .|f Veil Ipltu u 
V"! ve Th; t kin- u .-■• w 
• •nr own thinking for a who--. .| }..•• 
thought ail siieitee may :--ra uv : i- 
protit.ii ? I;,v; 'j» »ke!> a «»: it 
Detective .John 11• •.11«!. ,wh<. > a < a 
acute man. as weil as a tlionni^hlv hone-* 
one. line- init place the !. a i la ! h ;:i lie- 
suicide theni-v. Tin- I a: .1 a mi 
sa ) s 
> "... alter the utl.iir Mr He i; was .* 
and W ta the haiiu .111• :a> t..d -. ; 
t lUtt t el tle 11ilnks t 
it Mr Barron I. id eoiiteue 1 it.-d 1 w i- ; 
tile Mini to i.i c>orate > ;*i.e.>. The 
of the overturned coni hod. tie- laise teeth a 
of Mr. Barron, as they 
hod) and other eirctciista .•* a., j- 
Mr. li in;:; i. that M Barr-M. w 
He a.-o state*, th it after t murder the ’■ c. v 
dosed ii' !.ot .itjaia p.-'n-i .aita the Bui.k 
mission.-r iiad tin *r« mtr:» 1) ex e.. the t.ooks a,. 
pronounced them all correct. Mr lieahl -a;. me 
v.etitu was m»t conversant e:i• ._r;: a o •. 
matters to .•:..i!•..• h.:n to pi.t ip »!.-• .■ 
a finished manner. 
Detective K. D. Wi^m of \ 
was first employed t" invest-,;.ith a 
has made a l»»n^ statement, n tlie -ai.-.- 
of which he sa\ s : 
After maiiinj a thorough search tor trac •> •*: t |.- 
u.uiderers ai th'- Stan- .-I Ma n -, ml ■ sv 
t." ! who the perpetrators of tdee ! w[ w. 
to New York ty M :.;!•• ;:i mat •• : the « 
of letoctiv.-s .it the central otli.-e an in-perto an 
two detectives did ail 1:1 t:i.->r power ass;-: .:. 
bringing the murderers to ustsee These n 
wer.- interviewed in Ne a York h- Mr it rad e 
Preside;:' of tlie hank. .«•; v Attorn y .in 
and the Yttorney oeneral. i.. three ,| ss un k -u 
what was beihu* d-e : ..•• 
they «.•>:pressod perfect satisfaction with my .m 
1’h•- follow aij month the man I was i--i.Ke.j- ! -r. 
a.. ; a jo. ia niv opinion, with tin- anl of Ii's 
di the ill. jumped aWa) to Kurope. !:•• a. 
learned of my arrival .n tiie:y. and xn -w _■ it 
l had papers for him f>r h.-an: ennc.-rm-d ... t:..• 
Ban Vt bauk robber r t« 
-'•.ni Ferris. alias W < r > c I 
loruey • ieiicral that it uoiiid he ns.-i.-^d ax-- 
auv tat t1 i‘*r etl’orts at tii.it 'an..-, an-.- :.•• a. e 
had left tie- conntrv 
M:. U'iggin claims that lit-* ;ia«l tin* 
k«*y ut the hariticatR hidden 
nibbi-h outside the sab*, is mie ■: tin 
strongest bits of evidence that the 
was unite by butghir-. 
1 util soiue jnis111.'■ i1»iii»■;i.• i> j1: >■ 
«*d, neelillg- file dead !;:.! 1 V 
! erime of theft olid self 'murder, we dia 1 
I choose to disbelieve tin mere con 
joctlife 
I’ll** light over the \ a \ »>i k '»!).■•■•: •; 
j customs still eotitinue.s in all it' bitter 
| ness. It is at this writing wr> mm.-im 
whether or not the 1’resident's non: ::a 
tioiis will be enulirmed. < Mi Friday the 
President sent to the Setiao-. a l* '.at 
to the matter, the follow mg message 
TotlifS.-tj.it.- I tramsm. lififivitb. a l.*tUr. 
the Sf« till } Ot' tllf 1'j'f .l> Tv 1 iMl-.l to II,.- ... 
peusi.*• .a tli-- sat.- ro|to-i 11. ami u.-t\ .u >*li■ < 
tin- port .»f V w V .»rk. with a.---, uipauv ,g : .. 
iin*iits In addition thereto. 1 resp.-e tlY', > 
till* follow Olg obst-rvutloll!* I ll i-l 
New V o i; fiifn-t' more 11 .tii t w i; t .. 
■ a.-'ioiio rcv.-uui-H ot the government Its i.!;:. 
ist rut ion is ;t mutter not •-! |.m a! interest m.-i. 
but it is ot great importance to tie- people >>! t,.< 
whole country P r; a long period ..| t.iuf il iias 
been ii-.- 1 to munuge and control p..-.t,u cl ns 
rile others suspended !>} tin- are. and f«»r ..i v 
years liavt- been, engaged in n-tive |.> -n tl :n -. 
ageim-nt ot party poiitu-Not the -f} and c 
New York. Th.* dill i--> of the ..tt •. 
j have 'been r 'gurdeil as .bordii.ale imp- .' « 
to their party work Th-ii T. !uv. ... 
ducted as purl of the politi.-a. macli.n.-ry -. :• 
their control They haw* made tin- a;s!o;n ... 
ii centre of partisan political management. Tie- 
• iistom k o use si. n be a business oil... I« 
should be conducted o;i ii iifi pi, s 
Jam- -. I;:.- po-tmaster oi New York fitv. w: ,g 
U1 tin’' -ub t. sal i In- p. i.-totlice i> ;i 
ness mstautioii. and should be run as sm-h it is 
lu} iudguieut. that 1 and my subordinates can b. 
more tor tlie* party of our choice bv giving the 
people of this cit} a good and cllicieiit postil -.-r 
vice, than by controlling primaries or dietuting 
nominations. 1 he New York ustoui 11. 
should be placed •a the same looting \c.tii 
New York PosloHi-r. but under the s.t^p, i.-.i 
lieers. the custom house would one *>; : r 
eipul political agencies in tin* state ei N.-w V ,.;k 
i o change tills, th.-v profess to believe, w ould 
m the language of Mr. » omell in lii.s response to 
surrender their personal and political ight*." .»n 
viuced that the people ot New d ork and ot the 
country generally, wish the New York Custom 
House to he administered solely with a view t<• tie* 
public interest, it is my purpose to do ail in mv 
power to introduce into tins great ottiee the re- 
forms which the country desires. With tin 
formation ot the tacts in the case, and with u 
deep sense of the reSpolisibh obligation imposed 
upon in.- b\ the constitution to -take care that the 
laws be faithfully executed." I regard it a> mv 
plain duty to suspend the officers in .jnestioi! a .1 
to make the nominations now Indore the Sen it.- 
in order that this important office may he honest 
ly and cflieieutlv administered. 
(Signed) K Ii. II \vi s 
r.xeniiivc .Mansion. .Ian .>1. IN,'' 
In the matter of n regard for the pub- 
lic service, and for the principles of a civil 
service bill, which but a short time since 
met with so much favor at tlie hands of 
certain politicians, the President seems 
to have altogether the best of the argu- 
ment. 
Since the above was written, the Sen- 
ate lias confirmed the President's ap- 
pointments, Mr. Merrit for collector, and 
Mr. Burt for naval officer. The Demo- 
cratic Senators turned the scale, by large- 
ly voting to sustain the President. Blaine 
and Ilamliu voted nay. 
Wo bog the Belfast Journal’s most humble par 
don. There is no good excuse for ain body having 
corns in these days. [Boston Boat. 
No, nor for provoking his neighbor to 
make him acknowledge the corn, if lie 
has one. Bet’s corn-elude a peace. 
There are shocking reports of the ravages of 
small pox in Brazil. 
V ■ 
An Editor Who Was Always a Failure. 
About a year ago the Rockland opin- 
ion stated that the l>olfast Journal was los- 
ing its subscribers in that vicinity. Our 
own belief was to the contrary, and wo 
considered that the Journal was much the 
better informed of the two upon the sub 
ject. Nevertheless, deeming it prudent 
to look after the matter, we sent an agent 
to that vicinity, thiough whom consider- 
able additions were made to our list. We 
see that the Opinion now says that the 
Journal has “been bought up to suppress 
the truth about any government eon 
tractor,” by “receiving for pay the sub 
scriptions of men in the contractors' tan 
ploy.' Tin reader will perceive how uim 
ble and reckless t falsilier the Opinion is, 
and with what facility it invents, lirst up 
on one side and then upon the other. 
Such nonsense needs no serious atteu 
tion ; it refutes itself. 
Unit paper is tilled with “hatred, eu 
vy, malice and all uncharitableuess' to 
wards the Journal, because we have 
achieved a business success. The Opin 
ion, which isn't conducted with so much 
discretion mil knowledge of business as 
would siillice to run a tin pcdler's earl, re 
cent I v ronfi ■ssed that its publisher bad ui 
four \eat saeribi ed literally a fortune 
through suits at law. I bis surprises no 
one outside, that oliire. 
It is delicate ground, that of the shrink 
age of subscription lists; but since Mr 
Otis h i- introduced the subject, we w I 
say that he might, in relating his own ex 
peiietiei- ten a wonderful story thereof, 
if he chose. It ;I as lie probaolv will not, 
and as it is pertinent to the matter lie has 
introduecd. we will relate it ourself Mi 
nis can eiaun to have written [lie mos: 
powerful article ever pul on paper. In 
I-7 1 the Aulmi t' 11[>[>(-i. tlieii edited ti> 
i11111. ami published l.ii tin- Kiiuliai: Broth 
ers. inserted one nl hi- .wash Iniekler 
artieles do eeted against a Mr. Marlow, ot 
I’.xlield. Tie e,l.!■ : and publishers were 
tiiereupim uid.eie fur lil.el, I he publish 
ers, tu eseapr tie1 e< e.sei J lienees In tliem 
-elves, wen-- "inpem-d to make and en 
ter upon tin* e.. ii t -eds. tin- Iblluw ng 
agreement 
Hi.it He- turtiii-r .it ■: lie- u.-w.-pap. r 
-ill,-I V.: r ... p.-r • .s;» li.l- .t. »- li i- 
.tli\ lll'l ill' "tiler v\ ~ ] i' ft* -'lli-tM t ll'T'1!’ •! 
n-i-tiy or .•oniuTtoti tht-n-wifti 
T It t !;r 1 ii''!;! > u: ,i-T ! •• 
>•■} t.-itiproas.it' n-< Ii.r 
tll-r v,".l'l"il Ml \i;- a.-lee'dll'lll U.4 liuitlo b) «M l* 
or * 11 lit'I' •! r!;i' K 111.1-J.lt * J! is -hull ■ !:*«• Mi 
lor r. •• •. u -ii- jjiity it :* 
< Ii 
This was. i- " ■■ s.i: !. ,i powei fill artii 
fur otis w r**te himself mt id eniplov u• n t 
aind lispub iif isim-ss Unit 
Hi>tu:ill- tusse- at lli law v.hirti be had 
w as w itli .1 K .; IW a Lew ,Stull 
hut as that matte! .- me germane tu the 
braneh :;.e.v uud'-;-il,s--u-..-.un, itreserved 
Its details are nough : make the angels 
a ■ -i j witli ,a ..liter, i: >e e \ per iellee -. 
the saerdiee nf the fort me in' Bobbins. 
[ and an h-m, ap.-i >gi Men l'disom 
j ei institute tin- sue, 'esses f;. -m ! he pinnae le 
! ->f wiu.-li Mr 1 hi- reams : ■ lesson.- 
| new -pap'-r mamigement 
Opinion ol the Supreme Court Concern- 
ing Contrite Mamb.oru. 
In tie- it lea' .i f ; niio nl 1s ,1 -nr' i.i! 
| w i!l be Id aid di, n-.-e: ip- : M me 
i I 'u'.irt "hie! --id- 'dm vvhieh d 
! 1-1"!.’ : takes .,' IP 1,. | :. til,. 
w 1.1 ill- seen, •'ll- -I-: of nai eleetluli in-' 
t iliareeiavn ;t u! the si iketlulder, pi" 
; \ idi-tl lie tua,ces denia.iid ilel'u; iia, 
* I.. p fid over to the w me: fins • 
I e.sion has mi ; "'.ibteilK been made te.-or.l 
!Ilg I" the demands "I whm 
out a f gambling 
A *:;s io ■: ; m‘ > >t l ’; 
suit is th- ;'i •: ’ii it tlu' mime of the pr.-s 
lent Attiirta". • •eneral ot Ma.nr, stands nn 
I the M : 1 ii> docket .is pi I It' in a suit Io 
re< ~ 1 it the satin 
..." m thes ssue I'lie law of Maine 
j charges that ■_! >t:ic at w :th th.* Inti of 
| suppress n ; ott.-r ate', -,e gan. 
rimlire, Itrtting electa ns is um,|,- .... 
ottellco, pun sh lie I'.ufe tut'e I 
\ r torilej i.. lift ai w c.iti 
1 11 11 It* 
ii'-! s 11 I‘, ■! «.-< I -: t, 
Hat in- ea: w. is.• ! ji ,o -a! a- a. 
or. appear :i t -> ■ pa"' a' "her pull 
he ptosee ;t,a i>t imbiers, and plaintitl 
t ■' reenl -am of h s -a i. >: i-i; u*_\ gain 
tiiC' 1 upon a id i-1 
1 I lie t enn gan ihleii 
upon is used ad>i--ediy. I'"' Alien the 
fee loi 1 "i I he in I .1 ill 1 the \\ a i> > iloi i, 
et nr pi.il e*i i" ie i-.ieh other, it a p 
peal .- that ; lie T. ■; "e, nil 1: ! e I 
appli' il !•• |.ai a- a i to that 
of the Att"ian y ■■-a. 1 ii' \ th it ".a 
nal's iii.ii, i' 111 il a -,. ha.- I >• -t y et bee. 
Onlisidered ti> the court. A e il ■ :1" 
dieiili lee ai as to w bethel h. ■: 11 it loll 
arose front ha v iug '" ii.s ..gei. an.I 
tllelrli'l e at libel ly 1" ;U A i, a the 
gami-ii'i’s pii; i. iml -s.i Ins money 
or a sudden -- ai > f' a i" tin- l.eiief that 
ui t"i m net .|e.I 
W hear tii it the ... a' d,on in reg.n ,| 
to tlie wager ai which the AtPum-i io 
era! is a part;.. is u! lpott the -ale oi 
the i" ! fin- parties the other 
part propose t" tight it oat, ami demand 
a jury tr. d. la which ease the head »f 
the department " atst.ee must eithet 
abandon hi' or g.. ,nt emirt in vety 
had shape. 
Many iplest:"!:s 1 .. asked as to 
the result of the p.-i, ., .its .-1 tie- \gn 
cultural liepaltlUciit a: Washington ill 
making sugar from sorghum and corn 
stalks. I’rofes.sor s lhm.ni writes a letter 
to the New York World to say that the 
experiments, while eoufessedly ineom 
plete, have established the fact that there 
is no trouble in making sugar from corn 
and sorglmm. And a adds: ‘‘it is 
probably quite safe to say that with 
things conducted on a commercial scale 
and with suitable vacuum pans and cen 
trifugal machines, not less than loo pounds 
of sugar and sirup can he obtained from 
each ton ot stalks ot corn or sorghum 
treated for sugar, or b per cent, of the 
green weight." 
\ gentleman is said to have onee found 
an o\ ster in a puddle of spilled brandy in 
his cellar, opening and shutting its shell 
as though it enjoyed the spree. Now the 
Portland Press intimates that the oyster 
smokes, as follows 
The bowl ol a 1 1) pipe, to which was firmly 
attached an oyster of medium sue was found in a 
cargo of oysters 
In New York they are gathering the 
best ice harvest ever known there. Not 
much chance for Maine this year. 
Two boys while fooling in a large trunk maun 
factory in Wilwaukee, set the building on tire 
Loss £3»».im)o. 
Mrs. I>ore of Skowhegau, died very suddenly last 
Friday morning. She was sitting iu her chair ap 
pareutly in her usual health, when she expired 
without a struggle She was 72 years of age 
News of the City and County 
To-day is the Journal's fiftieth birth day. 
\ it time to talk of the spring election. 
\ si.ou tram went ei railroad Sunday, to 
eb-ar it of obstructions 
V a lime P.ts housed T.iMo t,,us ot ice at his 
: tg- on *he cast side. 
t ... t. f rge R. Carter has been placed in com 
: the three masted sch. Annie L. Me Keen. 
When some one gets killed by boys sliding ou 
:e s.dewaiks. then the authorities' will look into 
the matter 
There is an inclination to speed fast trotters 
st-, t> <•: the city >o;ne •■;' them too. 
di m ell by ladies. 
ast day was Candlemas, and the old rule 
1 t: at 1. ,t y< ur corn and halt of your 
a> 'hall be oil hand. 
c reported to bite better in the night 
> 1 ;.ii t.fi.e food catches were hud above 
lge- .»iic u ght last week 
■ a meet::.o ot \Va !• County Pistn-’t 
: f •*. ! i-m u v ’or the iioo e P otiicers 
•• -••• at Free. torn. *u Fet- lit I. 
N.tbliath s. u ei t u as 
c th« Methodist eliunh itiat Sunday eve 
•'! via- tided to ..vertlou mg 
:.i .»> ot a scareiti •>! wa 
v.'f-i! t. .i \:,c midday warmth and 
i- a. i-' u >...'.i make that all right 
m fieoj.;.- ii.ivc •'•'tuinehced the new year 
-|" ak.I.e h gilt ‘llpieS re 
! ’• ! .!■.!? lgi .l.te-it’olis 111 the IHoUtl. ot 
I '••• -■ R‘ M ••tub*: 1; ts take:, fr.*m 
'■ i'-'- at •:.«• "*er o:. Ige n. J li11:lit,- up 
s ;.oi. i : * .i: ? Fred 
tat a K'H.er uas t’.e means ot uiak 
u no jre •! n Tin- ha: .: ot i.-. so. 
1 •> r ur Par u ith the 
•. :: drama 
•uias St-arsport m 11 wan 
/• at 1,'ileelistou ! Up ult by 
an 
•*. oi -pnf ai.d all ittach«-d 
Mo i>i u.m-k wa> run 
•fd >!••• wa- ‘.iki'ii 
-li. and c.mveio-d to Per 
;t .«••» .:o : Pk" measures t.> 
'•fit' **. ...' .pot );,■ walk-. Re; 
■ •'• a *»: i.tillages 
•' «a* u ••■•a ki. !i--d d« vv: at.d : mured 
loir ;■ :•• i that when a 
’s -■:. t> ! for h ic!i purposes 
•••:. tlif '•."■’.ting Season 
•‘■a. > -.irs IP ..> halt Lm -ii caught 
•■-'■’ i•• Ii. lg’-s it: this v ity. an i 
■N •' \ "Ifis 1 i.-\ i.ai c averaged 
1 '• an i hai e v 1 .r *: -in t«”.ir to ti\.• 
M : 'liltis :-tbates Us high 
.a. » alii :.g ll.. ti-i.eriiietl 
M «y i at \. ited >.*tiir inter 
v v ■* '.k> .U". u re arrested in 
u*‘ j w it.t a dense At 
a. ti.r -.-i.'. tnien became e. v. K.ccu that thev 
: a d. »■;>« tdro-.jd a luivumler 
-■ •.t: W ere J .east- \- a wind Up 
t -w. h red 
I tit- Brass i a: *rte<: them to th« 
1 r r>-ha>: ve>M own. :-, w hen they have t 
wii-ag :• settle. M.lumt it to arbitration 
o t'-a r t:.e <-x;'«*tiH- -<i court apLs. 
.ii « a:' : a .u-e et wet; 
"at:. I't II .U',. the 
V. Karr -w atne uio;d the l’oor. 
-a; iio..:iru! Deihiaare Breakwater, and m 
.at'*-: 'owspri! owing to some eon* 
testa »n; relcreo decoded that each 
■} ha.! tlu* expense 
:- m The i»tibii<* installa- 
id. and Ihinotl.y Chase 
If ;• a. Ar « hapt.-r M a 
L" •'■■ ■■ .a-t .* itK, to »L puto- at -M .tSoli- 
!':. ir>d.«y even.na. dan tin. The m 
'• Maand the.r 
-ti_ oi.ut every fain j 
•' : -d ih.-kt ts were > 
a-* j-.' pa>se i in. the nt.tn j 
-■ '• 1 ti* irny mx hundred. As there j 
k -t. fed children a in.tiled 
•* ._vr _* it.* :...tidier proi-nt 
*' d*-d T!:e arrange j 
nr- * a -re a iiu.rai- e K d 
1 t, t second ti'.or. 
* ...* ..•••- .u Inch to take 
A \ -harm- eared sat- 
■ .aw *:h •: I.mps--:: A Dun 
an; lie: man Br*-tn •:>. tn»- ro.una Dr- 1 
hir: w-r- : *r the reception 
'.i .<•:. nats am: e• <ai> 
1 at.t• and e unuj ttec r-»-;n> adjoining the 
were .rate. 1 expressly for the -e 
M -.*. r- of the i-rder ..ad sent m hand 
ma i t-v.-ry r«*o:n ; resented a hotm- 
t urea 
*' •: t!.a hite T.m -thy Hia>e, lhu*t Druild 
1 .i’l'i a- 11:• M is..ns used to 
A t..<- periiian.-ut Uienii-ntoes !••• 
-- ••• 1 ; that u er- hatoritlj ill the 
tt-- vv. r- tl:-- ; ,»rtra.t- : proiiiitnmt 
ill J .-a—' 1 ,'.,d be Seen the like 
""f ^ '• 1 > -i .-'i \. -die Cornelius ! 
'» ^ a- Bel, ,, h.-d.-v at: 1 Inal. 
A •! .“t t• tut! i- '-herished is a dijdo 
» --su* H ■: a-* ni..-. 1S| •. to Ihtul tiiies 
t.t -pread a the buniuetiii^ room and 
o- i m V irn. »ry, at vr‘. n owr two hull 1 
s ! ! seated, presented .. very 
na. .•'•'lie- itpP'-urale-.- K.'e;. .to'ei Viible dish, j 
a t .-'t ta-te •! the culinary art. 
1 i: tfood things was a 
•tu.- pr-.-ut-.-u ’I rs H.rain.I it was beau 
which were dis 
wv*. ’.i,■ | i.u- and unpass*-- an 1 the mystical 
'' C .oi- upon the platter which 
-j a ,..ii ; uni were placed twelve 
ai m k t!,.* whole « ut w ined by a 
•* i a> I. A .!, but w ill be 
! at 1 : •' t* \ hum. tastily 
**'• 1 .'••• ■ -* U'L.eli tin* squar** 
1 *lu:*a.i.-u** and Me tignres I'1. attracted at 
L'.-ntioii. it Has the contribution ol‘ George D. 
I’.* aiid c a k .** surmounted by the enr 
an 1 \»orkinc t•»•>..* of tin* order, u»*re num- 
\\ -i**re .i.i ontn. ilions were so deserving. 
1 — -'•••tor > to [.artnii,arize further. 
A t;'.o..| .•* cousisunt: of Miss Alice Hick- 
Mis ci.a L-U and Mr. .1. W Frederick, ae 
..upanied by Mr V\ < Tuttle on the organ, ren 
:• •'*! some excellent music. 
.' --’tet-s had 1 'Ccii placed :n the centre of the 
■ room, that would seat four hundred persons. 
Hi.n were occupied principally by ladies. Four 
hundred others emild Lot eider the lodge room, and 
an. lhcin*ciivs on tn*- third and fourth doors 
lh*' : .sta.atti< >crvc-.»s ot the lodges were 
iuipre*.*.\‘*iy con iur-i‘.l by George L. Merrill, of 
Searspurt. District Deputy (.rand Master of the 
Eighth Masonic district. The ceremonies com 
menced at 7 lh p. n. at the sound of a bell. The 
1 >dge officers were presented by P \V. Haney, act 
: g ur&nd Marshal, assisted by George Swift. Rev. 
1 heodore Gerrish. as Grand < liaplain, offered pray- 
After the installation of the Masters the choir 
sang. Behold in the Fast our new Masters Ap 
pear The Senior Wardens wore then installed, 
the choir singing, In the West see the Wardens 
with the Level in Hand The Junior Wardens 
followed the choir finishing with. •• In the South 
soe the Wardens by Plumb stand Upright." The 
other officers then followed in regular order, after 
which the Marshal made the usual proclamation. 
1 he bell now sounded twelve times, the eereoion- 
ies closing by the choir singing •• High Twelve 
Has <'ome 
The installation services of the Chapter officers 
were conducted by Past Grand Master lliram 
* base, of this cifv. assisted bv W. H. Fogler as 
Uraud Marshal. Mr. Phase opened by some ap- 
propriate remarks upon the building of the new 
Temple Prayer was offered by Rev. S. Good- 
enough. as Grand Chaplain. The officers of the 
< liapter were installed in regular order, endiug 
by the choir singing Hail Mysterious Glorious 
Science. The bell again sounded high twelve, 
when the craft was called from labor to refresh- 
ment." being called off by numbers. As four or 
five tables were successively set, it was nearly one 
o'clock before the hist had finished. The tables 
were waited upon by the *• Jokers," a score of pret 
ty young girls who did the honors of the tables 
beautifully. Remarks were made during the eve 
uing by W. 0. Poor. Rev. Theo. Gerrish, Goo L. 
Merrill, Rev. S Goodenough and Wm. M. Rust. 
The committee deserve great praise for the ex 
cellent arrangement, as also do those ladies who 
prepared and spread the tables. There was an 
abundance of food, large quantities being left after 
all were served. Every body pronounced it the 
best time of the season 
Evidently there is to be no ice obstruction of the 
harbor this winter. 
Hie city solicitor has decided tli.it the city is not 
hidden for damages caused by the death’ < t V F 
Bowen's horse, in hauling one of the engines to a 
recent tire. 
The committee to procure new quarters for the 
city government, lias been unable to tiud suitable 
ic- ins, and it will undoubtedly remain in the pres 
cut location. 
The city government has decided that hereafter 
no account on Fire Department will be paid, un 
less contracted by the chief engineer, or some 
member of the commitee. 
A pensioner in this city, whose arrears amounts 
: t" t-J.k'. was a member of the famous • »th Massa 
i ehusetts regiment, and was wounded in the mob 
ight in the streets of Baltimore. 
The price of potatoes remain at our last quota 
I toms, from i'b to so cents per bushel. < 'on-i lerable 
quantities are hauled m on teams. I'lic^nce in 
■ the Southern market- are not -■• tirm as ht-r week 
The sell \nuie 1. Me Keen, of Belfast widbriug 
from Bneksville to Idiom as ton. the tirst instalment 
I of hard pine t.*r Mr O Bricn's new ship that i* to 
| be built the Coining sea-on It i- sai ; the -hip i- 
to be the largest ever b...lt Maine 
The -ale oj ticket.- tor the cantata opened at 
| H oo.lcock bo. k-tore. nine o\ lock Monday lie n 
.ug Before that hour arr.ved the store was well 
j Idled md a few minutes there w a- a ;•• t 
| llil B\ lllglit e\el\ resei ved se,»t take! was Sold 
Idle article on the-melt tishery from the a! 
c.m mins t 11:.• d uirnal c*nie- iu k to u- cop e.i 
far west < 
tie* a\t.: ie- ot fried -melt- -u tlie prairie-*, but 
I !u\ t. v : them-. w ? .• b ’are as u .be 
n-!i and pra.ne chicken 
Tl.ee another era.-•' uiaii in tlie tow u ot Mont 
v.i..- «!. -11oi;: i w ate .-1 narrow He lives 
with hi- son Hi the -ail.e neighborhood where till* 
M. Faria: tram !y h ippem-d It alleged th it lie 
oiler threatened the 1 be oj In- SOUS Will*. Ulld IS 
--o;istantly euraged tow irds her. The recent tragedy 
ha- greatly excited him 
d"..- ;i—11'>;i ■!' paying S \ and \ \. Howa* 
the award ■: lari 1 taker; m w. !»•: ing High -• r.*.• 
M 
n:\_r last. T committee t* whom the matter 
was referred t!;e e'ilou ;ug report That 
il.a.-m 1« h IS tie Ity has bee., rli ..Ue i ytb .-.cl 
> A. and A A H"wes from taking .» portion ..ft In- 
land 4 'll w'. b the a!' i ard is bu-"d. w<- 
recommend iliat payment ol tie' same, by tin- city, 
be ret ised. Tin- report wa* accepted, at. i lerod 
to be reerded in com arreuee. 
W ;:i' .- 11 A letter recently received trot; a 
person •; i>r«ooii. by a resign! of this city has 
the following tem — 
There is a culprit in Portland. (Oregon ail. 
nii b r sentence of death lie was arrested under 
line nit since he was « ted says 
his true name Fr iuk T ly .-t 1> you know a ; 
thing "• is In-ton He bads true Bel hist. > » 
he belong there He and a:i accomplice go \ 
their aeeouut together at .»n early day 
We are unable to -,1\ To whom tins \ 
it 
boys. lived in this ity many years a_’<• ,t the 
Lie e, •m.eete 1 W.th i'.iUe. < 111 UU »f olir re.:l«T- 
-d any light on tie- .*et 
d'-.e morder department •: the I n.ted 
Sta of great 
sous w.n-‘ mak sm.dl r-uitfatuvs It absolutely 
sat" as :.o .»■ lent >r dishonestym al. ean.-e loss to 
the set. r or receiver, an 1 p-m-m;- unaccustomed 
us.ness in ea-.ly un.bu-ta:. : tie methods 
'Fhe bnsim-ss Ion- a orders at the Itelt.ist ; *-t ,,f 
the ranges m aim a,.is tom, fifty* rents to t.tty tol 
ittei r t <t 
11tie older ran e o!-m..i—a 1 ie :. llliher of ..piers 
: d antig the y earl "s. w ms is sou The whole 
anio-.nt : money pa. dar.i.g Pin to sent 
away w a- > .an | .... ve.e ..at paid it dur 
"• 
A:n**:.g recent de* is.• •:.- : y tlie Mipretm* i'onr: 
of .Maine. Is one s i.nnig tie- e\ pt;■ ■ .- :a the 
si... of Aht.er <i ''.'.more vs .M P Woodcock, ot 
B« ita.-t <i m : aal \ A IP w. •. t _'oo V 
va W lodeoekks hand.- >r. the P*-mit of the Pres: 
the 
•oral ■ *m uNotice u as then -« rwd by *. 
more on the stakeholder m t to pay over the nomey. 
Then the e.ty Belfast eiam.ed the money, as 
ha. :.g been cTteited to :t- use ier the statute 1 
again-! The stakeho.de- pa d it to j 
tii" eitv at.tliorities taking a guaranty t..at he 
should be held harmless. (.nuiore then sued 
Woodcock b-r the money, wh a action was mm 
su.ted by .Imige l»iek<-r.-. K v were til.-!, 
which have w -w ••.! by t .- tn.i c-mrt 
follow ug 1- the rescript 
-Motley die}. 'Sited With a stakeholder "ti a bet ip 
oil the elect.. m ■•!' Pj'e-idel.t of the I tilted Mates 
may b. .• me party de{-'s.ting :t fr-m ; 
the slake!,older, prov.ded he gives notice to the 
stake":,oj ler -u nis purpose to reclaim it before ,t : 
has been actually paid over to the w inner. 
W n1 ,e the money remains iu the nands of the 
stakenoider there is to this extent a locus peui 
*e .: ae for tin* co-opt- gambler u hmh l..s h utility 
feit th it wagered t; r town 
oi in.- residence wn.l not deprive him <>: so e.en 
pietely as to prevent his witiidrawing the money 
from the bauds ot the stakeholder w n-u nothing i 
ha.- i'.-ei: done by the city to enforce the forfeiture. 
Bi. >! Fun Vi \i> A *. In another cl- I 
■m' i.i c« ntennial. A> that is sojottew hat general in 
it' farter, ue vv,.i here tak-* a I* <• -k at Belfast a.' 
it w,s when tlie Journal :.i>t appeared J ..<■ ceii- 
>u> ot iSto the following year /a.-* Belt'ast a 
pop:. Lit not :t»7 7 an im-rca-M*I.e.,n from the 
n. } •• '• prev The c*o..nty oi Warn* had 
■ u m-ated tmt two years bei >;>■ mad.- up <>t 
towns iroui the ....ut.es of Hancock and kenue 
her. The •■Ullty WAS To hdVO heell called K11 
L it in tiie bill establishing it the n m.e was Tit 
■ ank On the suggestion of Hon. H < Johnson 
it was railed Waldo, in memory of <h >amuel 
Waldo Belfast wa.' made the count} sc./ 
Belfast was then an enterprising little villa/-* 
We aiv unahle to state the nuinber of building* m 
were then thirty-a 
Hc>». iiiclmilug those at the Head of. the Tide and 
l pper Bridge. Of those who were then in trade 
Fdwin B« tiuuu alone remains. Now a man ol 
near!} i-.ur scon* year*, he lna} be daily seen, with 
aiie .n hand, vi ending his wu) to his store, near 
tic* foot .1 Mam street He has been in active 
b.:>,ne>s more Ilian hail a century. Tin* year 
was a good one for building the am-unit would be 
/•/aided large at thi* -iay. ‘J his year the brick 
school house "ii the com mol] was er-■••ted. Also 
t lie count} jail and jailers residence, the hriek store 
at the corner of .Mam and I’hureh streets, now oc- 
cupied by A. I>. biiase md A. Perry: the -lire 
pr<»of block. Williamson's on High street, and the 
store on Main street now occupied by L Jl. Me 
Honai There were but four wharves along the 
water front. Most of the exports were lumber and 
'■ord wood. The latter was particularly plentiful, 
for we learn that on one day. about this time, one 
hundred and seventy-one cords was hauled in by 
one road, and nearly as many more cords from 
other directions. Tin* trailers in those days did 
not coniine themselves to specialties, as now. but 
their stores were of the variety sort, as is now 
seen in the country. About everybody sold liquor. 
In fact, in addition to the mi.imm gallons of rum 
manufactured at the distillery near Holt’s wharf, 
‘db.otHj gallons of other brands were disposed of 
Belfast not only supplied its own citizens, but oth- 
er towns a> well, including Bangor. The people 
were not ail ruin drinkers, for it is chronicled that 
Judge Johnson addressed a temperance audioneb 
of persons. In IS-JS the Belfast Society lor 
the Promotion uf Temperance was organized. In 
I the selectmen, who were Bohan P. Field, 
James McFrillis and Samuel W. Miller, were au 
thorizeu to Iiccum- suitable persons to sell wine 
aud liquors t<. be drank at the stores. Thu was 
considered a triumph for the temperance people of 
that day. Ii. 1831, when the frame of the North 
Church was erected. no ardent spirits were used 
oil the occasion, says the Journal of that date. 
The tonnage of Belfast was very limited in 1839; 
but two smail schooners were built that year. 
Several steamers touched at Belfast in 1*39.—one, 
the Talent, ran between this place and C'astine. 
She would not he considered fast in these days of 
rapid transit, for we are told that she required 
three hours in which to make the run across the hay. 
The Journal of half a century ago was not very 
enterprising in city news. The local paragraphist 
was not known. The paper was principally made 
up of foreign matter and news months old from 
the old countries. A shock of an earthquake 
which occurred on the 37th, of August, 1839, did 
shake up the editor of the Journal sufficiently for 
him to say that “an occurrence of the kind is so 
unusual here, it caused some slight alarm at first, 
although no damage was done except a severe 
rattling of the windows.” 
The forest so closely bordered the village, and 
the country was so sparsely settled that deer were 
frequently seen near the town. In October, 1837, 
a bear was killed near the mouth of Goose River, 
where Hazeltine's mills now stand. 
The Patrons of Husbandry will hold a meeting 
at Liberty, on the 1 Ith, at 10 a. m. 
A large quantity of food, remaining from the 
Masonic feast, was sent to the poor. 
Large quantities of wood are being hauled to 
market. Hard wood sells for *d .*»0 and *1.00 per 
cord. 
A railroad tlag station has been established at 
the lower bridge crossing in this city. Jell Hall is 
ll agin an. 
There are pensioners in this citv. whose arrears, 
i under the new pension law. will amount to over 
*1.000 each. 
In another column City Marshal Tucker forbids 
sliding and skating on the walks. Offenders will 
be prosecuted. 
The pedestrian along our business streets n«>w 
walks with alertness of eye and ear. apprehensive 
< f avalanches from the roof. 
Mathews Br-'S. recently connected the office, in 
their snail and blind factory, aud engine room with 
a ttdeph me. It failed to work. 
The Journal goes to press at an hour ton early 
for « notice ..t Kstlier Several other ladies are 
appropriately reterred to. however. 
Tiie ii.mh! Templars Lodge ot this uity will soon 
1 
have a stereoptioon entertainment and lecture to 
j ■ lose their series of winter lectures 
S.\ir>port lurmshes us tow items of late l’hat 
usuallv lively town lias become very sedate, aud 
.m unfruitful hold for the gatherer of news 
The breeze that blows iroundthe corner ot 11.iv 
lord hi >ek. brings w ith it an odor of onion soup 
a ilicense of chanty u> t were, from the soup 
house 
N "t w dhstaudiug the tie>pient snow s, the Bel 
hist branch railroad has been kept tree from ob 
structnui. and the tra ils have ma le their trips 
regularly. 
Mr. Hollins of the Fvans House, tiardiner, has 
become insane, and on Saturday attempted to hang 
himself. Mr H is w.-ll known in tins city, where 
lie has visitevl 
Lane's wh irl 1- ah -ut comjuet.-d. the capsills 
having been Led on T ■- lay 1 s torch, m-e has 
heei: raised to pil e, and the pr.-pei'.y is hitter 
than originally. 
Th<*se tastef.dh dressed waiting gills at Masonic 
Hall wer*- so attracti\e tliat many of the brethren 
entirely lost their appetite for such thing- as cold 
tongue and tr.rk-y 
Seems as though the plan for early dosing of 
dry goodsstores doesn't work. First one and then 
auother forgets t<> remember the rule, until the 
tiling busts altogether. 
The Bangor •‘ommercial says It was Jack 
Fury who went *:i t'ae drunk at Belfast and was 
lode, d in j nl He gave the wrong name when he 
sai-i he was John Sullivan 
1 Co!;>,- jUeliee oj the general desire of the pub 
e. expressed m advanee. the Sacred Opera of 
i.-tiler w :!! be repeated tli.evening. Heserved 
-*-at- sale at Woodcock's at A M 
1 C* llos- colit'.'iviife Hall'll is Ust.aih held SotUe 
where between the eu.-toui house and court bouse. 
a.- : .t the depressing intlucuco of t:wmtrv 
went her. hut it w ill thaw out w :!h ret urn.ug sj ring 
Su.ce the recent reductions «•! the force, the ex 
i'-u.-es of the eu.-tom hoi.se u. thu-citi a:e on!} 
a' it one half w hat tin y were b i• •.• the w a: 
co.;.-, tor appears like !:en w ith oi.■■ c ueheii. 
1 tier-- is nothing more to record comer:: ng the 
M •-.'•die tragedy. The summary wiping out of 
the murderer ended the -ton. ami there is not 
the gleaning 
porter 
Thomas U entwort.i of W aldo. hauled a h ad of 
W dti til- <uU oa lues,. a\ of last week. The 
•au a- pure i ’I \ It: e,i A '-mah. aa 1 wh u. 
tlie team arrived at lie h »use. the horse dropped 
dead in the harness. 
W oods A Mathews have loaded the sclir. Marv 
Fu.ui With hay he- Boston, a: ! are loading s* hr. 
Helen M «'ond<»u. for VVil ningto:. inniugliam A 
1 have huided -chr Km re uuth 1: iy f,»r Bo-’,,;. 
1 he tir-t named vessel carrie- ninety t..;,s hav 
N 1 ! Mrs Low.*!!, the widow ..j tin* 
.'.v iii.tii ot (In* Moi.tville tragedy, was intended 
by the hastily written words “ordiaurv looking. 
’* ■*" .oi.s iue.i;m,_r is that there s Uotn.ng par 
r•* u.ar.y str.K—r in 'ier appearance >h«* .* spoken 
ot In a correspondent, .us an intelligent lade !< <-d 
l>v nil w ho know her 
During one of the rceent gale- the packet Nora, 
lying at ii.ikeys harbor 1 slosh <ro. hrok-- from her 
moorings and drifted out with no one board- 
id several days after 
1,1'• tr N ojth ill'- ■i 1 J.*re is hut <*2; e -lu.i.i 
"•i li upon the island, and strangely eiioi: h the 
vess.-l ;an l--d upon it without injury The re 
ma;ml» : the islau i is very rocky. 
-cue In a dilference between a train,- and 
'•arrant. \. cording to the law. a tuau fr.*i:> 
another state, asking aims, is a tramp, and the 
p' nalty in >evere. A person within tie* state isk 
i:.-' alms. IS a vagrant, with a penalty ..f about 
thirty days in jail. The fraternity were quick to 
"'••• the point, and almost invariably hailed from 
Ma.ue. Last week one Jerry (ilavin. who ••videut- 
ly > n**w at tlie business, was picked up our 
streets and gave hi- resi.leiice as Boston lie w.un 
contacted for being a tramp, and sentenced to :•> .r 
til1 •::111s in the Bangor workshop. 
A very unusual state of things exists m the 
atlairs ol tii.seity The railroad company, which 
i' owing the city a note of due some 
years lienee, has bought r ■•Mil ot the city bonds, 
c tlie identical -lies which were issued to raise 
money for the loan. On Moiidai A Merman 
Matm-ws presented a note from th*- Treasurer of 
the Uailroad. asking that the bonds be canceled. so 
i' !■» juvvent their r>* issue, and that the amount 
he endorsed-Mi tie* railroad company's note, held 
by the city By a vote of three to two, the muni 
c pal oilieers refused the r-quest There may 
sutlicieiit reason tor tins course, hut they are not 
kie»wn to the public. 
V. v* \ t*. luI!s.KMK\ is. Attention is called to 
tic statement of the Merchants Fire Insurance < o 
ol I'r-jvnleuee, Fred Atwood, of Wmterport. agent. 
The M-Ti hants is known for its clear record ami 
fair dealing It adjusted, at sight, it losses in the 
large lire at B< ston a few years ago r. K. l)avis, 
of this city, a Ivertises a cigar at a very small price. 
— Seethe repor. of the comlitiou of the Belfast Na 
Loii.il Bank spring term of the Kasteru Normal 
seh --ol commences Feh. J >. The dry goods mer 
h tuts ot Belfast publish a card in our special nc 
tu*e column.—The firm of Huxtord A Chase, of 
Brooks, is dissolved. 
U' i'i.i.i.iur> TkaMI'S. Tiu* large force* of tramps 
at Belfast jail undertook, in the absence of the 
sheriff, one day recently, to rebel. The turnkey 
had carried iu their dinner of soup : after a close 
inspection by the tramps, they concluded that there 
was uot enough of it, and refused t«. eat. Baker 
‘■auie home at four o’clock, learned the situation of 
allairs, sent the soup iu again saying that uuless it 
was eaten they would be locked up. They again 
refused, and the whole thirty were ordered to their 
eells. One murmured, but a reminder on the car 
by the sheriff, brought him to his senses, when he 
went iu, the others following. They were kept 
locked up without food uutil noon of the next 
day. when they gladly took their nourishment. 
The ringlca ler has since been kept inclose con 
linemen t. 
Skai;.sr«»ur. Thesir.il1 woo len building owned 
by Merrithew A Bi- kmore, aud occupied by Josiah 
Trundv as a confectionery shop, was burned on 
Tuesday night. Jt is supposed that sparks from a 
pipe set fire t<» straw iu some barrels. Loss about 
>doo on building; no insurance. On stock about 
s- lOO. 
Messrs. Toombs A Brown have in their yard at 
< amden. the timber for a three masted schr. of loo 
tons which they intend to have ready for sea next 
summer. 
Saco’s latest sensation is a horse whipping case, 
which took place upon one of the principal streets. 
A man named Manuel was the victim. It is sup 
posed there was **a woman in the case." The man 
who did the whimiing entered complaint against 
himself and paid his line. 
A singular affair is mentioned by a lady who re- 
cently attended a funeral at Windham, N. II. A 
eat aud dog preceded tlm funeral procession to the 
grave, anu, at the close of the services, walked 
back to the house together, and entered iu ad- 
vance of the procession. 
Geo. W. Leavitt, Ksq., of Pembroke, lias sent to 
the Kastport Sentinel a bag of flour manufactured 
at his mill from wheat raised in Pembroke. The 
editor says the Hour is sweet aud makes excellent 
bread, aud that the milling is as perfect as that of 
the best flour iu the market. 
A Hebron man brought into a Lewiston store, 
tin* other day, seventy five pounds of ancient 
bullets, which he sold for old lead. They had been 
stowed away in bis ancestral garret for time out of 
mind, and were supposed to have been molded at 
a time when each township contributed its quota 
| of bullets for common defence against Indians iu stead of drawing blood, as intended, those bullets. 
| melted into pipe joints, will help carry water into | Lewiston tenements. 
Official Salaries. 
'i ho bit 01 finessing attempted m re- 
spect to the Attorney General’s salary, as 
noticed in the Journal last week, has 
been headed otf. The paragraph, as 
adopted by the House on Tuesday, reads 
in full for all services, expenses 
and travel.” and in that shape goes to the 
Senate. The salary bill goes to the Sen- 
ate with the following provisions 
Governor, ~| m" 
Secretary of State. L.'iM 
Hepnty Secretary <>t State. I ."Hi 
Clerks in otlice of Secretary of State l(MM 
Treasurer ol State. Ioim 
Clerks in otlice of Treasurer of state. .‘ .’(Hi 
Adjutant Geueral, :Mo 
Clerks in Adjutant General's otlice. mo 
Warden ot State Prison. I mo 
Heputy Warden State Prison |ooo 
Supt. of Public Ruildiugs. mmi 
Judges <>t Supreme Judicial Court hereafter 
appointed. mon 
Attorney General. loon 
P< porte 1 of decisions a:i 1 protits ot Los 
publications, ••to 
Railroad Commissioners each. .oo 
Secretary ot Senate and Clerk ot House. 
Vssistant Sevretarv and t ic k :toi» 
Messenger and Assistants. I .o 
Hank Kxauiim *oo 
Insurance Commissiom-r. oiM 
State Librarian. «.oo 
Ygents Peiiohsi.it ,d Pa-'.iui.i j uldy 
Indians each. m 
(Generalities. 
The Vuiericau says that the wo.-oj ( apt |'|, •- 
t »n ut 1 rcinolit. di.ov -d iierscll I reia\ .Ltu Ith 
Joseph Titeomh, ot kenuebunk has heel) ap 
pointed Hank Kxammer and \Y ui Ph k. ot 
>kow!.-o in 1 ,ra uv ( oinuitssio; .■■ 
The Rockland t *iirifr says Knox • o.nilx has 
been very lonesome the past two weeks i.\« r\ 
body has heeii m A igu>:a seeking an appoint me;;t 
\ registered letter, receipted tor lo an Ore go 
Postmaster a:. I lost ., »mt two v ear> ag •. w as tidy 
found in a mail hag that had hem lit : • ,.i« ig’o 
fur repairs 
T.i v.tjj'-lest tramp ot th-- lot h avitii: tin* >'a ] 
t'ou in TitVt::. .» vms re. o-yu as the via «■: 
<• it* of th'1 wealthiest f.ti.-vns ->f Halt ;in»re. .in 1 
.. is cared t■ *r 
VI the huriai Vsh'-'irtoii Webster, at Marsh 
ti- Id. !a-t week. ‘In- !: ! of the casket ..f the ifi--at 
statesman, hain.-l Webster, was opened, ami !.,> 
tace. •' hiiviUif he.-u m '• t u • i was perfect Is re. j 
ognuaide. 
I'he r#pmu < W n»d t,» Shcrulati the in 
terve-w u ’th >11ittiif Hull says that the latter is 
inx I etu ti»th< Stat 
S t ar vat s stai / t face as 
scarce in tin* Hritish posst >n> 
Mrs. L-iutsd Vve-v of \1 -:at_r*nn y. Mi- 
neon arrested on tl •• ch...f ktcM-kitm <l«-\vn an i j 
Ira*;jriiur -*n the tloor Mrs Hetsev Writriit a town 
pauper, iiife-i s-« whom she hid tnk-n ••>..- 
from the etli-i l> ,-t u i.ich she died. 
Tim wind has beer, 'dowitiir ae-"*s ;toj -i 
Mount U hit d the rate.-t nin.Ys 
an hour. The snow is deep that the bmUiiitrs ! 
are buried, t- 11, raw s ,r,| *he temperature 
tre.ju.-utly *--■ a <\[\ decrees below 
Mrs John \ 
died recentlv ii. over her ejects. I".1 
pairs >t<-< wnu li sue had knit and stored 
a -I 1. VI e; -I.ud 1 re Wel-c ;ii- 1. ! 1 x 
Tlie New I mrl mo Mutt: il Life ln>uram e -un 
pan.. vi in. h p.u : a p- L y •? -"oti t., t‘,e tan ;.y .»f 
tin* iate f.t.-di er Harr- u. <>f Ib-xt.-r. <>u ■; >wor;: 
stateu t ot Hr ( •. s fa 
Hanoi, > -b-.it.. resnlte. 1 :.-m !.b-w > ,n the :.--ad u.d 
strangulate.n. lias alh-d for an explanation In- 
1 
recent sta’. u--:.t tn.ii tm- b->- a.-.-d was p->:•»«• 
A lew \vrek< a iaisdiess I:::n in 
thi^ t it> re.-fivi-,1 a returm-a letter from 
New York. The envelope Imre upon 
the usual request to return if u-'t <■ a 1 !e. 1 
for in 10 day.-. atul with tin- request the 
post oilier otliei.ils eoniphe.l. I'lie ijiem- 
Ipers i.f the tiriil did ir .t reeolleet writhin' 
to any sueh address, which was Frank M. 
Iteed, Esq., No. 17•. Ore uwoo. 1 street, 
New York ty Vfter souie hrsitati >u 
the letter \.as op.-nrd, and thi- f..11-.win,- is 
a true copy 
Kru let K 1 ,.r Sir 
.St-11,t in lilr.-.l itoliiirs 
Ill-• in in.I 1 ,. s>- 1 I I'.i, 
th.-u. S..., i-. I .-:oi K.-.l S..IU. t il l 
'V.Kiary I .- mm .nr trut- Kri.-u t 
1 UlM.'i .UlttU'l.t. 111.1111..- 
S'... 'll ... ,i 
t « 
The above interesting letter was trans- 
mitted to the l uited States authorities, 
and the detectives have been working the 
ease up. Carney was traced from this 
city to Waforville, Eairlield and Skowlie- 
rfan, and then- a!! due was lost. He was 
dually discovered at the residence of 
friend :n \V iisluv. He was arrested by 
the detective and passed through this city 
oil the Cullman train Wednesday eveiiiim. 
Carney has been following the busim ss of 
a pedlar I notions, and it is said that 
proof of Ins passing counterfeit money is 
alum,lant. Augusta I >cm. 
business Failures. 
La* k of J'ldg'u -:.i causes t'lidv .»u per ecut ••! ad 
business nidi t«* tad. «*arlier <>r later. bo n*»; ,m 
ejiial proportion *.t physicians fail t<> cur*- lroiu 
tli- -ai1:** cans-- \; tin- brand Invalids'und T »;.r 
ists' lloi.-,. Bud * \ V br. i‘ier> through m* 
skill attauud hv he- several specialists, cue.. 
i:»g devoted year- t a special department ; u. d 
ai se.i lire, t> a Id I- to •• a ia: ;«• r ••lit. o' < 
liitlierto considered lirai-e Me.}- 1 
in view ol the superior a.i mlng-s ol Uo- iiio.f 
s.inituriuui. bring their -inb'boi.;. are. * ompli i 
cated ami surgical case', tor •• -.a.miiat!••: *. 
turn, and treatment. 1 dl partu uiar-* gi.-r.- 
People s our., ui Me.Leal Adviser, an id .- 
irate*l work of ov.-r ••«» pag--. Price, ; m .. 
rl :»«». \ 1 I:-.-- ti;e illior. L \ Id.m •• M b 
Builulo, \ 'l 
[From the Nea \ -rk J• •..rual ol « :.» 
January m* I7:* | 
Tin. Bosros M\i.ini Iv-mwcr. « -im w, 
This coinpain is one «*l tie- m ■ ; succes.-i d 
cause best managed corporation* of n* k;:.d b 
ha.- made right semi tnnual li\e per cent .. 
deinis out of it* average annual earning- ol 1 I **:» j 
100 p* r cent, on its capital. Its asset.- to *-.u :. Io«» j 
of risk are ~ls a iarger percentage Ida : nat 
of any other New Kuglaud company, win..- it- ! 
marine premiums rcoipts lor the past ;. ar c .. 1 
tliose of all other stock companies in Ma-.-.i* !i 
setts combined. The present asset.- .»r the B-.m a 
.Marine are >1 .n;»-.\us| *1 and the net surplus *o.-r ! 
ail liabilities, im hiding reinsurai.ee fund of luo 
per cent, on all uudctermmc 1 n.-ks. i- ?l i l. *'1" s.s j 
Mine It began bu.-lurs* ill Is- 1, the .-mil tol.ii ,.f 1 
losses incurred has be«-u t! :'.s\h or aboiii p*-r 
emit, of the amount of | reimuin.-. This companv 
writes marine risks only. Its form of policy i-. v**rv 
liberal, and the company is always ready to *li> 
count adjusted losses hciore their mat inly 
A merchant up town went without hi- oven- at. 
took a haril cohi and was cross, most sick, vs i.en 
one ol his clerks prevailed upon him to in a little 
of l)r. A. J. Flaggs Cough and Lung .Syrup. Three 
doses cured him. 
Agents are well aware that only ail article of 
merit sells nowadays Those wanting a good live- 
ly business should read advertisement of Fuller A< 
Capen. in another column, headed ‘•Wanted lie 
spec table business men." 
Parents will tiud that the advantage of the A S. 
T. Co. Black Tip for children's line shoes is that 
they perfectly protect the shoe just at the point 
where the wear comes, thus doubling the wearing 
value <>t'the shoe while adding to its beauty. Try 
them, and see if it's not so. 
Tmih and Soberness. 
What is the best family medicine in the world 1 
to regulate the bowels, purify the blood, remove 
eostiveness and biliiousue**, aid digestion and 
stimulate the whole system ! 
Truth and soberness compels us t<> answer. H<»|> 
Hitters, being pure, perfect and harmless, bee 
“Truths" in another column. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
We Challenge The World. 
When we say we believe, we have evidence to 
prove that Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is decidedly 
the best Lung Medicine made, in as much as it 
will cure a common or Chronic Cough in one hall 
the time and relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Whoop 
ing Cough, Croup, and show more eases of Con 
sumption eured than all others. It will cure where 
they rail, it is pleasant to take, harmless to the 
youngest child and we guarantee what we say. 
Price, In ets. oil cts. and $1,00. If your Lungs are 
sore. Chest or Back lame use Shiloh's Porous Phis 
ter. For sale by R. 11. Moody, Belfast, and all drug 
gists elsewhere. 
Do You Believe It. 
That in this town there are scores of persons 
passing our store every day whose lives are made 
miserable by Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour and 
distressed Stomach, Liver Complaint, Constipa 
tion. when for To ets. we will sell them Shiloh's 
Yitlaizer. guaranteed t«> cure them. For sale by 
It. 11. Moody, Belfast, amt all druggists elsewhere. 
The most popular and fragrant Perfume of tin- 
day “U ACk M LTACK” try it. For sale by It. 
II. Moody, Belfast, and all druggists elsewhere. 
Consumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in his hands by an East India mission- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for 
the speedy and permanent cure for consumption, 
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and 
lung affections, als© a positive and radical cure for 
nervous debility and all nervous complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive, ami a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will send, free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and using, 
in German, French or English. Sent by mail bv 
addressiug with stamp, naming this paper, W. W. 
Sherar, 149 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y. 
J. .1 I'ike A c.»., of Chelsea, Mass are arrant 
ill:: a Busen«*s Director}", in which will he record- 
ed one trader in each town ivud rit\ who has for 
sale Pike's Centennial Salt Kheutii Salve, l or dis 
eases of th-■ skin, such as Salt Kheum. Sore laps. 
Chapped Hands. Cuts. Hums. Scalds. Piles. Corns. 
Bunions. Ingrowing Nails. Ac., this salve has no 
e jual. The \_'ents for Belfast are Win, O. Poor 
A Son. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal 
By C 11. S.YKt.i nt, No. 8 Main Street. 
Produce Market. Prices paid Producers. 
Apples, hush, _'OaP) 
dried per ll> Mu 
Beaus pea,bush $, Ma.l.M 
Medium ^ I. l. 
^ elluw 1 es 1...'ial.ua 
Butter per lb' i:.alii« 
Beef per lb .. 1 ja> 
Barb per bush >>.1 >.'> 
Cheese per lb sa1.* 
Chicken per lt> >.t 
Calf >kins pi r lb s 
Duck per 1!> Mall 
per doz JJ 
Fowl per 1!* 7a*» 
»iees« per lb sat* 
I lay, ton, $**.00all.00 
Huleii 1“ r lb, 4 1- J;uj 
i.amb per lb «»ar 
l.i'.inb Skins ‘.*'Jal4o 
Mutton per lb .'uni 
I hits per bush, 
Potatoes, < -aso 
Pound per lb 4 1 Jao 
straw per ton $.i.O'aa«"ti 
I urk< > per lb l0j»12 
Veal per ib 
Wool \s ashed per lb _’s 
Wool u nwashed per lb -1 
Wood hard $ t .'iOaPoo 
Wood soft JU.aO'i.i.oO 
Retail Market. 
Hot*I ( orned por lb halo 
Mutter >ali i.« r box l-.»jn 
Corn prr hush ...»t...» 
Corn Meal per bush ;... .. 
Cheese per lb ] la : 
<’odli-h, dry, por lb. 
ranb« rri* r ,t 1 n* I : 
Clover .’seed, loa.’s 
Hour per bid. | *<*.* • :.» 
II ». >•. i.| bu. 
I.ard per lb -all 
Mia- b. r bid n*. 
I>:tt Meal per 111 4a.'» 
• iiion.s per lb I 
»il Kerosenep« r>;.tl lu 
I’ollock per lb a l -j 
I*ork hack' per lb >a" 
Hauler per bbl $ l.no 
live Meal per lb .1 
'liortu per et fit o 
ni^ar per lb ; aln 
"alt, r. I. per Ini'll 4*» 
Potatoes,per lb, oa u 
V\ beat Meal per lb 4a 11 
BOSTON MARKET. 
MoM'W, K.I., 
Be I .X ■ ... :. ch .ice New X ... k i.nU X ,-r 
ni"hi lairi w ill-' made factory worked 
u '’• "11 *■"• *-r a : 1 !*>.-, u i» Il o.-x t'n.uai salt- a' 
'"■* l" lb. _r"New N <*rk uni \ eruioiit dairy 
butter at 1 la l♦ *c x -mimoii to meduiui at Ida I k*; good " " |!| a; i! 1 an common and in!< nor 
at <>aloo j.er ll>. 
in i; k > v\ .j'.io'r tint factories at s 1 Jade; goml do at 7 hi-. ni' diuin at 7a? ! Jr. and eari\ mad. 
upwards, i ■. NV» i‘»te a per Ui 1 
1 o | 1 
lor line d eggs. 
‘' 1' " \\ e .|ii■ *t•• I■ a’ t'' d o k-oiis a; 
li Hang*'. a* and l*rolilic> a: *ai»t>c t>. 
bu.-h. 
IN' "• I io{i midi nil-.,{ Rial 47. forchoic 
an ! r I -> I"r g -'-I lots ; I 1 **., ns at $ 1 "a: no j,*r 
choice hand picked, Mini bellow c\rs it -1 >"a .*• 
per bush. 
II \> NN •:>!’*!. jiriim Northern and l .a-t rn a t $ Ida 1. per ton com n on a $".* •* 'a 11 > 1., 
good 11 f 1.5 <»* ‘a I I 1 11 .a lid ; *or b a v a' * vt In per ton 
straw at ! i.i a. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
" KPN -PAY, d all :d 
A mount of -Pwk at marker < Tie .sbeep rtud 1 "i nibs Swine 4. .. nutnb> r Western 
* Krtstern Cattle ss; Milch < ow and 
Northern < atrle Ni. 
I*n e- Ot It "Id attiep. ;.*0 lbs, live weight x 
tra quail!> *■'> : ».. ;»• first «|nalify pj ; 
u 1 |uaii: $ I ;. at J t o quality $ ■ T I 
i' 1 »»■*••'t gi d f" .I—, "x. n,Btill-,\ .$ :a 
Brighton Hides-: _v per lb; Brighton 1'alb.w I 
-v 'f>- "Uiitrv 11 1. „■ }l,.r [j,. < r\ I ai.ow lat 1 _Y per lb. t .ot -kin ! p, r b, >•., p 
and Lamb skin- 7*.ca.f : < a b. 
I p wen '••It a !< A -.*: ; at nr big!.. 
i" a I mil-, pt sc* in in -: .n-taiii ranging fr-un 
s* ■ a -'o per •' w t. live u- /bt. 1 in M tine the 
** * J i' u g*.t, c»i.'i*:.n/ io-;i\ ot \\ orki g «• x. :. 
and Mil- h '•-w s. u jr !i but f. w JW-, 
.Me b < "W 1 T t 1 ordinar-. to p«r leal. Most of til. • ow- 'Il.-red ill market f -r sale are 
-f a comm >n g-a I ■. I rad.* to- common grad* I. <- 
(i v A. it fair 
pi ICes 
Working oxen For da. w. * there ha- be. u a 
1 trg. sup]*.. ot W orkin_ « '\eii i,. market t' m b. 
trader. ur. d a ml -a,, -s ,iOU \\ -«!,-s 
; r. eti u. tor $: I. n, m -. 
1 girth ft n I. W -7-s* if--. ; pr, ; It in* I. W JJImi lbs, * | 17 
store 'ait o- )> lr.'ing-, ,k 
1 1 •" 1 *' F O .4 I I wa-’lai 
‘"Id '• 1 "t; 1 in market b.r sab-, m-.-t 
ot tl." small cattle being .ought 'laughter. 




o -ill who are sud'ering ti *m the > rrors and imli- 
oj youth, m weakio -s'. arlv d. 
man .i>"d, .x ., 1 u ■ ini a recipe that w *1. 
•■'ire oa. | i;i.l « >1- « li All 11 1 ! g! at ,|. 
W a- -i *v er el !■■■ mi -si .a--, in sooth \ 
"■1. i a il-addressed envelope to t In i; do-1 *1 
I INM w, > .b 1, /■ /[•!••, \ ) 
1> r‘‘> 
A. Card. 
I uii.lt r- /lied. I Ty .*.* !-. | a <md 
M- bin r dea.er-. agr. •• t*» our plan- ot 
dock 1’ '*1 S la 
comm, m uig I’d t* 1 a;.*.1 cnd11./ M a 
A li V-K, il |i .11 > 11 -i. x x 
H III l.lxl I I, >. I | \\ 
( 1.1.1 .X M N -! II P, 111. UAKI.S x hlUii; | ( 
i v\ id.t m i. x < ; ... -..X .x k 
M A U 111 C D. 
III lii s. 1.. .Xli lik. \ ,rt 
111: .Anna 
1" this ity, I i. 1 Cerrish, M W. 
II Wiggin •*! >k*.w li.-gaii, .ii, ; M -- 1 \ ,| 
« uiiaut .-1 Bella-!. 
In sdtr.-i -rt, I >•!•. ltd, bv I bo. B. B M.rr ,' Mr 
s.-Iw.n N Mo i. da-!, ! Mi-- D f.. n 
l’> udl.-toii ot s- i--p *rt. 
In lab. rt \. Jan .'"i. Mr. d -.jb It. an' w --1 H e •'' an M li t lab- rt 
I .Mr. A \ 
Camden, am. Mi-- Ad ... I Hart .-t 1 nion. 
hi H M Sam 
Bin hid u, I M > ad;.- !». IP •' Id bt h-l. 
In N'1 H.«v .a., law. d- b, M i.as I \\ i:i„ r-p 
and N tti. U < a'-n-rw i, b--‘t. .»’ N-. Hav. n 
In \ ina lacen, J i. »rr. n B. \im d I da 
K ar\ .-r, b.-io i.f \ nmJhav n. 
I" l.d-w.rtfi, J mu. lilli. Mr .loan \. ('u-hiua.i 
ami .Mi-- A -da A. t .:rd, I T Hi. 
i > 11; i >. 
V-/'> /■’-. /■'!•/ j,. Ut V 
»•- -. 
un ler this ht liny. ) 
In >• ur-port dan. 11. Mr ,n i: h.ui smart, aged 
-I a -. III.-lit'- and 1«- da\ -. 
In I N •!!',- ut, .Ian. Mr- M !i ,m 
\ it j»i 
I ii .lack-on, da .• Ji, Mr- I ».n a \.i, w a .. | 
('ook, agt d years 
I ii b II ; r-. 
In \\ interj.ort, .1 Mr \ .m I I,.. I 
year- md h niouiii-. 
In N'i. P scot t, SI yj ,ut 
g me ■ HL" ! ’! '-ar-, ! ! m >’,» h- a ml !• 
1" Norlli l*i •j-.-ef, .1 in ’.nil, Mr- I, r. 
ag• d ,tr- ,,.i ; I,:..mil-. 
A \ imilh « ii, .1 an. ! i, Ka -'e ! I ,| mjhter ••: 
•Rdm I i. i-'1 d 17 > «••:-, 1 in..ntli and ! da -. 
In I 11 ..r.: i, I. n. I. Arthur NV, -oil of I.. rg. 
an 1 1 Iia !' '..left i.i, age,| ears and ; month-. 
• I I-"" : >. dan. ! -t' i. I aim II I ., i, •, d 
\s, ; in,mt h- and I day s. 
I ell-, \ |p, .I;l, •, | II.,.., 
SHIP N i:\vs. 
PORT OF BELFAST 
A lilifcl'A hl>. 
I ,'h. I -vhr. Mary I- .: a, Ru'd >ck, I*. !.• u 
S A 11.1:1). 
F'-h. !-t, -chr. I nip re, I,’ ,n, It, -sm. 
** Mh, Mary rit/.a, Rullock, Ro ton. 
DAVM baking nU I AL powder 
Absolutely 
I le- R '• il Raking I* vder is ,i pure cream of Tar- 
tar powder, made from pure Crape Cream Tartar, 
imported exclu-ively for this powder direct from tie 
wine district of Prance. An old experienced house- 
keeper writes that, alt dough s|J(. has to pay a lew 
pennies more f- r the “l{oya!," tiuds that it goes 
much farther and works much better than sah ratus, 
soda, or cream of tartar. 
*e"Mo“t "I the (’ream of Tartar of commerce i- 
adulterated witli Alum, IVrra Alba, etc. Doctors 
pronounce Alum most dangerous to health; it cost- 
hut tic. a pound, (’ream id Tartar over doc. 
The Koyal Raking Powder i- recommended for its | 
wholesomeness by such eminent chemists us i'r. 
Mott, New \ork, I)r. S. Dana llayes, Riiston. fctold 
only in cans. All (irocors. 
tf«r*RAKINU POWDKli should n-.-ver he sold in 
paper packages, as it becomes -t ih and deteriorate 
upon exposure to the atmosphere. 1 y:to 
NOTICE! 
C . R DAVIS 
is MU.I,IN,; FINE CHiAU Foil 
$2.00 a Hundred!! 
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST, ME. :>«'■ j 
State Normal School, 
CASTINE, MAINE. 
^*PR1NG I'KUM of If weeks begins |>VI» 
i; Board in families, iji.lOO. In clubs, 
Self-boarding ♦,i.OO per week. For particulars ad 
dre>s PRINT 11 A I. OF Normal school. 
Twli 
To Section 13 of City Ordinance. 
SEC. i:t. I bat no boy or other person shall wheel his wheelbarrow or use his hamlsled or handcart 
lu the street or on the sidewalk so as to incommode 
any person or oblige him to turn out of his course to 
avoid the same, nor shall any boy or oilier person, 
slide down any street, lane or highway within the 
limits aforesaid, upon any handsled, sled, or sleigh, 
nor shall anv person skate on any sidewalk, or throw 
any snowballs in any of the streets. 
J. 1>. T UCKER, City Marshall. 
Belfast, Feb. 5, 187'J.—f, 
TEMPERANCE CONVENTION 
At Ellsworth, Feb. 8th & 9th, 1879. 
REFORM CLUBS and Female Temperance So- cieties of Hancock County and Penobscot Val- 
ley, are invited to choose delegates to attend a T em- 
perance Convention and the Fourth Anniversary of 
the Ellsworth Reform Club, to be held at Ellsworth, 
Feb. 8th and yth. 
Free entertainment will be provided for both man and beast, aud every ellort will be made to make the 
occasion enjoyable. Let every (Tub and Society be 
represented. 
James Emert, Bucksport, Gf.o. M. Warren,Cas- 




Cash Capital, $500,000 
Act -Ol Nl' CUHK1.NT 
for 1lie lrar 
Amount Insured.$ ;n, 1 l:5,i.:>o no 
Premiums Received ..
I K O YI K. 
Premiums earned and terminated .... $7sl,I-j-j 
Int. r st.. 74 
Increase in value oi securities. s:{ lo 
$s\:\,H7 10 
ft. \ ■•■*:% ri it cm. 
Losses paid, and all known and supposed 
losses.$p.’d,:N> ,:7 
Rebates, return premiums, r* insurance, 
taxes, and all other expenditure 
Net gain for the s. ar ■,'•''7 : 
*•'1:5.4 47 lti 
MT.4T|ftTI< ft. 
Amount insured since organ! ,n s y.i. 
Premiums received •* •• ;;,»,4 
I osses incurred •• 1 ..«•»«* 
Average annual earning-on capital 14 ». 100 pr Assets to amount at ri«k I>ee |> loop, 
i larger percentage o f a.**,t* t.< umo> f it than 
that of anii < '■•injunn/ in A nr / *•/,•. 
.4 MM ft:Tft 
4’a-h in bank and bankers’ hand« i-,»vm ;o 
$ loo.ooo l >. twin.is. ... lo;,,..HI 
7'i,ooo t it ot Bo-ton bond- 
.T.imhm ’ity of 4 ambridge bond- -o,.».,ihi 
j*., 1 h Bos’oti ,St Albany R. |{. bond- : > <» 
1 no M, rchandi-e National Bank ... 
lo.o i,t ( ,t v «>t Bangor bond- Ii.i.nhohi 
A. I \ S I R. It. bond .00 
Loans secured bv fir-t mortgages lux/jonoo 
Loan- on call secured b> collaterals ». y ; ■ 
Premium notes.. ;|ptp,.: ; ; 
Balatn -■ m New York Btaneh 1 >t!ic«* 1 
I’ite on account, accrued inteiest and 
other items. ,,,nn- y, 
11 % ri m i 
I * s. due and unpaid. None 
\!1 k i! *wn report* d and supposed U»s-. -. '.-1, ■ ; 
Premiums on all risk- not t- rminat* d -it 
Bhi p. r.. ; ! .... 
<’apital stock paid in ... ,,no,ooo no 
Net divisible surplus. 111,;. 
s 1 It I 
Munno Risks Only. 
( r?:ticat« s is.-u* *1, pa- a: le in Sterling at Counting 
bouse d 
Messrs. BARING BROS. A CO 
I.oimIoii laik'laml 
DIRECTORS. 
>. < BI.A N < li \ U I >. 
.1' Mi'KMImi.V 
B M« N I \ K 
I KAN K \ HI A A l-.IJ. 
\l \N>oN I.i >N< r. 
H I! I\ I \ > M A \ 
it. iv i i i.u i:. 
I 11» > M A > I > A \ A 
it. .1. H«»A It 1 > M v N 
K II o|»|o|{\! 
I l:\NK It. I ml | 
I M<»M II I »UI>. 
-IAMKn Mill I I I I I I'. 
'It i. I- II1 N M A \ 
>1 I I M. IvUil.V, 
BOSTON OFFICE, 
17 State street. 
It IS II III: It I* If "111* nt. 
IIIO%. II I.OItll *«M r<*lan. 
NEW YORK OFFICE, 
67 Wall street. 
11 tit mat t 11 11.1lit. «r 
H I III) UIMI4HM. Imi *«•« 
1:kI*111 «'i nn (<»\ 1 > 111.»n in- 1111 
BELFAST NATIONAL BANK AT BELFAST. 
;N IMI. I \ 1 I M US III K I ■! 
1.1 'INK'' M 1: n .• 
i Mai! 1! 1 i l 
'. S H<m.|> to >trnrt' « irmla! i• n, 
l»ue f rom A j }• r< >. I lle-.-n <• A gem -, 
Hi .»! h fate, 
I’.ankinr H'-u-e, 
« urreut I- xjf ii-. 
h. rks ami ..tie « i-li I:. 1 -, 
H !1- ..| Haul-. 
Nl" i«*. 
I .1 |. 11 •!• N 
l >. » ••rtir'faie ..t I »• i •••it Mr I 1 
I I'.Mer N it. 
ll.iieiiipt i'ii l-1111 > i with I ml: 1 -a: r. 
I a’i, t »,>• 1 
I 1 V -Mill 
I aj.ital Stock pui.l 111, 
unlus I .' !. .... * 
l mliviile.l 1‘roiit t; 7.. 
N .111" 11 h1 Hank IS ■ ■ « ni! •: ami nr. 
1 >1 s i l.-ml-, ;. 
1 mlis iM 1:1- l *ej».-ii >ul'j".-t to 1 Me k, 7. 
lotal, ^: :t 
> M\ I 1 ■ > Nl I N K S n ■ .1 W U ’"I, S.s, 
I\ II HU \MU H\ .Miner ot tie He 11 list \ « •: 1.11 liaiiK. '!•> > rn.il;. -wear tli.it .• 1 < 
“ra*eim nt i- true, to the !>. -• ot' m\ kmmie.le.- nml 
!" I A II nil U>Hl II N « 01 
SiiH-cnti. .1 rtieI -wo: n bet..re me, tin- ;■ 
M.muar H 1*. I-'iei.i •, Justice ot tin I’- > 
»rr< A:te>t 
m as r. w 11111. 
l» \M H A II Al'l N. hi ■ 





<»t the lim -t grmlt*, selling low ;it it 
McDonald's. Masonic Temple. 
i'ito\ i:kits. 
For hiiik'i. 1 
'i! li •;» i. i: ." 
1 1 '!•: •>[' ••?•»• 
I H !* r~. 
V 
'iv I v 
I 
JMtOV I It Sis. 
i'JHl -.Nil 1 j ! 
f*»r a .t tha: !l 
Hitter- Will UOJ >iie 
or lit ip. 
H«.|» Fitters t»i;11•:- 
'ip, sirrh ill. ■! 
e e- .ill lui’lllv I e eii 
lie* lir-L tln-L 
Fair akin, > 
ele 1. mu! is\. 
hreuth in 11. 
I. era 
Kidm y ml I ..- 
nary ■«i -:: ■ I 
ivPn's j. rumm t.» 
I [ i 
S* ni at muich.s. k 
l;r ula 11*• a: .1 
V. it 11 a few ti'iaca.” 
Take Hop Hitlers 
tl el 'tin a th.y ;■ ■ <1 
■ a " 1 In"'!! m,i .. 
hiil- to pay.’ 
i* a REm you need no l«»iig«*r throw 
away sour < hililron * before they an 




“A. S. T. CO.” 
BLACK TIP 
WILL I ’H E V EN T Till s. 
Ask for lliese shoes when hu^lng. 4sv>. 
At bcllast, in the County of Waldo and State of 
Maine, the ilUth day of January, A. D. l>7v. 
rIMIK undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap 
1 pointim nt as Assignee of Charles H. Mitchell, 
ot IJelfast, in -aid County of Waldo, insolvent i 
Debtor, who lias been declared an Insolvent upon 
petition of Wright & Moody and others, creditors of 
>nid Mitchell, by the Court of Insolvency for said 
( ounty of Waldo. 
iw(i WM. II. MX. Mill, Assignee. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
till A III.K-S 1*. WI I/D >.\, of k nox, in the < 'ounty ) of Waldo, by his deed dated Nov. Jd. A. D. D17, 
and recorded in the Waldo Registry ol Deeds, Vol. 
Iso. Page :t«J5f conveyed to me, the undersigned, in 
mortgage a certain parcel of real '-.state situated in 
knox, in said county, and bounded as follows, to 
wit beginning «>n the west side of the new county 
road running through said lot on the southerly line 
of lot No. la's thence westerly, on said southerly 
line to the north-easterly corner of lot No. 1:1.;, theme 
southerly so far as that a fine parallel with the first 
named line and running to the west line of said road 
shall include twenty acres; thence northerly, on the 
west side of said road to the place ot beginning. 
And the condition of said mortgage having been 
broken, I, the undersigned, by reason thereof, claim 
a foreclosure. (UDkON ISllALKY. 
brooks, Jan. 31, 1871).—3wG* 
KNIVES! KNIVES! 
JUST RECEIVED 75 DOZEN 
ROGERS & BROS.’ 
Silver Plated Table Knives! 
Which 1 shall offer extra bargains on for the 
next thirty days. It you want a good article 
DIRT CHKAP, call at 
MCDONALD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. .tf j 
Great Attraction! 
15 m cm™ 
-A T- 
Pitcher£Co’s. 
Don't Fail to Look on this Counter 
HAMBUKCS! 
HAMBTJRCS! 
From 1c. to 75c. 
Just call and Examine and 
learn the prices ami be con- 
vinced that this is the 
CHEAPEST LOT 




TaMo Linen, Towels. 
\ \I*lvS >s A i i:\»iii n. 
These departments are well 
filled and prices so low that 
astonish every one. 
Bleached & Brown 
COTTONS ! 
By the piece or yard, much 
under price. 
Give us a call and save your 
time and money. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co.. 
BLUE STORE. 81 MAIN ST. 
is. ltu r. .11!i. .. i -; :■ 
M rui i. l!"l » I 
REAL HAIR GOODS, 
Old Ladies Front Pieces, 
Psitfs, Linen Braids, 
Jute Switches, &c. 
i-.iniin_• ~ .1 in.i inmi.' 111 111 > i- 
n.n CENTS t’ER OUNCE. 
All ki "■!' In i H-i.r I, " :l! rt II"- r. 1" I 
•:t»i Iitt'tlull ifi tl 1 <» ul! iii I 1 111• i jii u ! 
< i i \ i: i s v < \ i,i, 
B « F W ELLS. 
C®2fife SrtiSnG. 
L 
IS \ UH.il Id <)\( lATK ATl l) ‘IVd'lt 1 
N \ I, t.VTIl \ t T i) i n v (> •. .11 tin- lmiin'- 
4. .i I e ill it I itiul I’lTTi. :• i.enl < 1 L oS A I. I 
.i.! inn*. of I lie Tl. toil ? am! I n :.n -.,*•»!. h a 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spit'.ingof Bl. id, 
Whoopmg Cough, Eror. Iiitis, Inf 
za, Loss of Voice, Mi At Sweat::, 
l-L stiC F. ver r. ,:c! ail sv. ptoirs f 
O O 3XT sa CT X’wX X» i-‘ O jXT 
rt Is If .t c! i:..i 1 1 > all::. ''.;- 
per ut •• it ... ins of the thr i» 
11 i!I mo! «1 < rp \ leu e 
rhe « aiise lii l ii; 1 !; ■ u a.-ain, 1 ut. It v.. 
ii al l* aiuse t1- ... 1 t :..lurir :• a. •; 
••A ...i> It:..* till' i: ■:.. I■ ■:. .-t I '.<• 1 tiruat and I1. 
;. t.y y--are.nil.N <*r iidun.motion. It is i-- .,i 
!*';t ,f J pared "i by 
i;ri.l> V t O. Newport. N. 11. 
o'! SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
•1H'lost • 
WANTED. 
Respect able busi ness men to -art as agents lor t lie 
NEW STEWART SEWING MACHINES, 
in every city ami count} where we have none The 
Stewart is a perfect J'ac imile ol the lutest .s’* «./«•/•, 
except it has a Patent Stop, which enables the bob 
bin to be wound J*y turning a thumb-screw without 
Casting the belt or running the whole machine. Re 
tails for less than tin singer. Written Wnrant with 
each Machine. Orders by mail prompt!} attended to. 
Discount to cliihs and Cramjets, [exclusive territory 
to agents. Sargent’s C astors, (ioodrich fuckers, l>ia 
mond Setts, (Hemniers,) .Johnson’s Rufllers, &c 
For business integrity we refer to the leading eiti 
zens of Lewiston and Augusta, Maine. 
FULLER & CAPEN, 
LEWISTON, MAINE, 
General Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
4w6 
1ST otios. 
rpil K partnership heretofore existing under the JL name of lluxiord & Chase, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. A. K. Chase will continue the 
business, and pay all demands against said firm, and 
collect all bills due said firm. f. I HL'XFOKL*. 




AN 1 > 
Final Sacrifice 
( >1 Til i 
SEASON! 




Have decided to close out 
their large and well select 
ed Winter Stuck 











Grey Colton S Wool Fiannels! 
A N 1) 
REDUCTION IN PRICES OF 
SHAWLS! 
Mi-Wool Long Slia\N Is 
i:. i -t.ldl- uli'l M.lUi\ 1. ■!I1 !■■■ .1 
S6.50 to S5.5Q. 
Striped Cashmere Lang Shawls 
From S20 to SIS. & S15 to S12. 
Sijiiaiv LaisIt'V Miawls 
FROM 
$20 to $17, $17 to $1-1 & $12 to 50. 





From $4 50 to $3.25. S I.00 to S3.00 
S3.00 to $2.25. 
MATELASSE 
From S2.75 to $2.25 and $2.50 to $1.75. 
Our IScmuiiiiii”' Stock 
O F — 
BLANKETS ! 
W ill he reduced to juices never lie 
lVire ‘limit..1 in this nunket, 
Ranging from $G.OO to SI.GO. 




WILL BE SOLD 
Astonishingly Low! 
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 
—A N D— 
Samples Sent by Mail. 
ADDRESS, 
H. H. Johnson & Co., 
JOHNSON BLOCK. 
Afl-er Service. 
H it’iin spirits r*>>e on wings 
I plifted by the organ's voice 
I'ntramuielod by the fretted roof 
We soared, aud cried “Rejoice !*' 
“• Rejoice the air is fair and bright, H e see no sorrow, want or shame, 
Our lives are filled with blessedness, 
ib sin we know but name. 
Within where light aud warmth and grace. \ud daintv robt > and faces fair. 
1 uehained from grosser tilings of earth. 
W e dwelt m charmed air. 
A 1 thin—all good seemed possible, 
forgiving Low bad vamp.ushed bear; And kindlv optimists we grew 
In that blithe atmosphere. 
B it bout —ati me! how raged the storm 
b si»ow aud wind and blinding sleet 
As forth we went the organ strains 
1 amo Moating m the street. 
B it lion; were cold and dark aud crime 
And hunger's sad. reproachful moan. 
It ve have given but unto these. 
\' e catch the organ's tone 
for dainty robes but filthy rag- Uid faces worn and pinched and old 
Perchance a mother kissed them once 
Lie souls for bread were sold. 
Now. who shall east at them a stone 
But spotless souls alone what then 
Nay who >hall reach a band to help 
The outcast rise again 
A; d shall We he content with thanks 
for brimming cup. what e'er betide 
1 o other lives nor count not care 
W ho may be b it outside ! 
Kise shall our service yield ti< naught. 
1 bough soaring on ecstatic wings. 
\N ho shares his crust or boundless <ore 
lu <toil s great temple sings' 
[Springfield Republican. 
The Men of Sturdy Muscle. 
W ith wreaths of shining bmrel 
I'll'- hero's brow is bright 
1 *eep 111 I lie c<»st ;_\ marble 
1! i- battle names we w rite 
w i O sing" the patient thousands 
That won for him caeh light 
The wor'io. rings with their pn*>es 
!i «'"ii.]iier laud or sea 
By hues i•; Speei .. elect ? n 
b roads w iieiv ships sail free 
h I s [. g > tie' p.ttleut t liousainis 
i’iiat w rough: each bolt and key 
V\ :h re-, erent lo\ e w e res. o- 
:. mil. « e:.nines despo.. 
1 In siaiales and the piet nivs 
< »f artists sacred toil 
'v ng> '.lie patient hoi.-ocais 
1'h ti ci. and their -tone am: oi 
'! tne-.i ... s- urdy tuusele. 
Bv t.iem tie w I grow •. : r 
I he nan. -.ess. j a;;e:il thousaiais 
^ ho in no glow share. 
But unto toil and danger 
Paily their bosoms uarc 
The nonie. patient tliotisands 
Uh. careless World and L-utbe. 
Be grate' ul aud unloosen 
K i- ll nee ..ess ebam and withe. 
A.ul give tbelli of your triumphs 
i -h>" a .. meat t t be I 
[ii 11.. in the Independent 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
v. ill* A KM 1 III. II.l.S'l .' 
Til*-; u u have Imp: :i *:r sympathies .main 
A .id >i at tere *y Li;' lie »l’e ttl.ih «*111 s mf 
Meadlast ;thd U iel'T .1. the hour ... need. 
..Tv m thought, benevolent ia deed 
" ’>*■ e >. h.- have p<> We:- to ■ i s..reA.-- 
M H' SUi .e> .ire .-.IS.Ult iled U.cse VV •; .» 
peace. 
'1 e-y who have lived as harmless as the d"V.- 
1 ■ a Lets .truth a., luititsters •*; io\e. 
Lov e tor ah moral p<- ver. ah meula! gnu e 
Love tor the humblest of tin* human ran 
I -ve !*.r tie* Man n! •..tied virtue bring- 
ve t ill goodly thing? 
W inch i.rist lit;.1 d wn to bless and r-vm. m ih 
They wh.. ear. a.miy ling, r at the last. 
ey .re amt re. t. •• \ a.-t 
And with the hope which tnumphs •*. pa 
b » i wen assureil they have not nvc.l in van. 
T e Wad peace li ell* li*JUT Ol liuiti rest 
Tin ..re the i.i.ly Inest 1 
Trials am! sorrows, to liod's children a- Lke 
the Sll'i Ug al 1 rough .easts t»* the ship. wh» beUI 
it •-u the m-*re sp> i:!y to t..»• haven -•! re.-'. 
A brae man thinks no one his .-..pem-r who 
d.oes him an injury t*»: he has it then po* 
r to t 
ing n. 
\ ve is very prolific. A lie bates to he alone, 
•au l must have -ompauv. He who tells '-he ..•• >s 
sure to tell another t.» oner up the lir-t. and a 
third to cover up tie- other two. After tnui ho be 
comes accustomed t it and stops counting 
$ Duty .s a p 'Wei-a ;1 ris.-s w morn 
dig. and goes to rest w.th Us at higl It .s c e\ 
tehS.Ve W.th the U'-tioJl o! our ilitehige.e e it is 
the shadow which cleaves To go when* we will, 
and which only leaves .« when we leave the light 
of hie. [pj lad stone. 
Lot the honor <■! thy felluw man be as dear to 
thee as thy own be as careful ot his propertv as 
ol thii.e w True chanty, in order to brave 
ist free 
wor.diy .i*, :.s. ! the .•••.«* Jonathan 
Lore to David. [J«*w sh Talmud. 
>orr--w sin only be.-ause ;t expose- to j• .: 
Iheht ..- hot true rcpe;:teiicc. He that sorrows after 
.1 godly sort W"iiH hot sin. though escape fr«»m 
consequences Were possible, lor his heart is ehang- 
ed he is rem wed in the spirit of his mind, he 
vs tn"i and i»i- ser- ice. a.i-a has lost hn- relish 
for the pleasures of sm. [Walker. 
Let the sp :*•• go; »avi the money: and then 
Lave a:, iuscnpti neatly graven on the place 
when- t ,g*.t t., !,. l his is a spire gun tee! 
nigh." If any one lads to recognize it as a spire. 
ah act of «. oLgrcss passed making ;t a spire, a 
nt spire, a- it were. Make it a h-gal tender lor a 
-p.re. so th.lt every hotly u ho wants a sp.re will be 
v- in pel led to take th.s, or get nothing, j Kc\ 
i'hiletUS Dobbs. 
7uough it i- yet comparative!} latent ami silent, 
tile:. a:> beginning tu ;■•*■. an inspiration from re 
g "L toward b-.u-‘ iVai •• societies have been as 
t-e- vi‘i'T it..** crymg m the wilderness. vcr\ 
•ii'geiy. ii:inert '] :.e k.ngd. ot JJcttv,-u in tin’s 
hreetb-:. ..as b* :i like a grain of mustard seen 1 
f.-in'i that t!ie .:n:--r men who begin to fed 
11J Uj u S t H' < 
whet be*- eushr'i.-tl in religion. in'philosophy, in 
'-miner •• or ; .**:.• ..-dure, .ticreas lig 
every ye; r. The ..itent bat wnb-.y diffused tend- 
ency t g form >1 lesri udivei ess 
o of ti.e M .g} 1- a sign ot the tunes. 1 tin n-t 
jppose there »> a reading. thinking minister now- 
in t in* 1 bite.; Mates Wib- lias Lot many men m Ills 
gregation ; though they may »t avow it. 
iae»J t rein md mei 
‘■ne b.vaks away from tle-m. There is a mndenev 
1*;Ve’.oped in the theology o: this bnei.- and in 
the theology ot Kn.'ope to abandon the application 
of lower bains < Test-• .**tiv«'Uess. and to resort to 
theme* .if bei.d.ei ut t..* mg.,'. A :>o\ ail. there is 
a tendency towards erasing to interpret the liicf 
table goodness ai:d \ nntv and beauty and bounty 
•d «.od by figures and illustrations iliken from tie 
histories of uncivilized and carnal human life 
There i.* a rebound m this matter. How :ar it will 
go or what channels .t will take it i« not mv pur 
pose now to say but it is my purpose to inph.. 
size this thing we are at a time when by cn ;u/.a 
tion men are tending t<» rise from the lower to the 
higher uses of destruetivenoss: and we are at a 
time when by science and industries this tm denrv 
is to be augmented ami purified. In then..try f 
self, which is notoriously *i-.w and nnwmimg t<> 
change, there is being developed that whieh .shall 
give a higher construction to tin* whole :n..-orv .*1 
punitive or penal jusTu e. The tendenc' to tais i> 
in the air It :s working. It is one of the >igns 
that w e are coming toward the advent not the ad 
vent of the past but the advent of the future 
when the l.uu and the lamb shall lie down t-» 
gether. and when “They shall not hurt norde>trov 
in all my holy mounta.n." [Beecher. 
A Heal Spanish Hacienda Existing in the 
United States. 
[From the Situ Francisco Bulletin. | 
A few miles from Khunix is a Mormon 
settlement, and the inhabitants thereof 
are earning out an excellent system of 
agriculture. They have a very superior 
body of land under cultivation, have 
erected substantial homes and carry on 
the dairy business with success. Twelve 
miles from I’lm-nix is what is known as 
Hayden's Kerry. Here is a farm, owned 
by my old friend Hayden, that would 
make the eve of any California farmer 
water. There is no prettier place any- 
where. The farm is situated on a bluff 
at least forty feet above the crossing of 
the river. Then there is a level tract of 
land, as far as the eye can reach in all di- 
rections, divided into grain, corn and al- 
falfa fields, with great swelling water 
ditches upon all sides. The dwelling is a 
sort of manor house, with accommoda- 
tions for any and all friends of the hos- 
pitable proprietor who may happen along; 
with the latch-string always upon the 
outside ; with a yard of great dimensions, 
dotted here and there with pyramids of 
corn, pumpkins, Hour and other evidences 
of good cheer. Added to all this is a big 
wholesale and retail store adjoining, and 
a flouring mill in constant operation a 
few feet away. The whole place reminds 
one of the real hacienda as they exist in 
-Mexico and the Spanish countries. 
A Chicago pork packer whose pew-rent 
was raised to $25, exclaimed, “Great 
Caesar! here’s a nice state of affairs— 
the Gospel going up and pork going 
down. What’s to become of us ?” 
Amanda sat pensively milking a goat, But presently she frowned and did utter. 
“I wish, you domed brute, you would turn to milk 
But the animal burned to butt her. 
Jolinny Appleseed. 
li is not perhaps generally known that 
i 'bio owes a large proportion of her large 
apple-crop to the quiet and gratuitous- 
labors of an obscure pioneer nursury- 
tuan, whoso real name is hardly known. 
He was called Johnny Appleseed. The 
good that he did lives after him, heating 
annual fruit over an irea of one hundred 
thousand square miles, extending hum 
the duo river to the great northern lakes. 
Many of the best orchards are from trees 
which had their first growth in his forest 
nurseries. Tin work which this simple- 
hearted and industrious man did so well 
was assumed voluntarily, and is all the 
more praiseworth that he knew lie should 
never reap the benefit thereof. Perhaps 
it is well that there are a few such unsel- 
fish souls in the world, scattered at long 
intervals, like diamonds in dust-holes. \ 
correspondent of the livening Post give.- 
an account of him and his labors, from 
which the following is condensed 
Jonathan Chapman was horn in Huston 
about the year I17,‘>. lb-w he drifted from 
that point to the wilds of Western Penn- 
sylvania. where he was first known to 
have indulged his peculiar monomania 
for the planting of apple-trees in the 
wilderness, is not known. The rapid set- 
tlement ol that part ol the country, how- 
ever, soon drove him further westward. 
In I-ol he entered the Territory of Ohio 
with a horse load ol apple-seeds, gathered 
'from the eider-presses of Western Penn- 
sylvania ; coming lirst to lacking county, 
and planting his seeds in many fertile 
on ami about the banks of lacking 
v -in. Tor the next live years he disap- 
peared. passing the period, doubtless, in 
the establishment of other nurseries in a 
dub-rent quarter. la I-on he was seen b\ 
a pioneer settler <>f Jefferson < unty. 
drilling slowly down the oiiie Kiver m 
! two .times, lashed together, and loaded 
with apple-seeds. These lie was trans- 
porting westward, for the purpose ol cre- 
ating orchards upon the furthest verge of 
white settlement. 
1 He canoe voyag. o| i-iin appi ars in 
have been the only occasion upon winch 
Johnny adopted that method a trans- 
portation, all his other .journeys having 
been made on foot over the old trail lead- 
s' frou Fort Dinptesu t I >■ roit y t 
way o; F‘ii '■ano;>ky. lie, ng planted 
one stock ol seeds, he would return b 
I’ennsy ivama for another, gathering them 
uvm the eider-presses at ddlereiit piares. 
These seeds he e- uveycd totueii ie.-tina- 
tion in rude leathern hags. .'Sometime, 
the bags found transportation on the back 
oi an aged or broken-down b-'ise wh 
their ow ner had mercifully rescued from 
harder usage: but more frequent;* on i, 
own sturdy shoulders. A long and to.; 
j some journey ,i was; but .h.l.nn. im 
ed in his eccentricities gnaw 
i mg misery ol tin- heart which could on! 
liiid relict in incessant moth :i. or actuali 
i by Ids philauthropie nioiioi, 11i;. .dm 
unhesitatingly shouldered ag> ol ap- 
I ! --seeds ; and. pellet!ata’.g l! e u-lllotr 
wilderness, planted them in some -v. I 
d, ( lining pie piei 
lertmty ol sod, letting tliem gr-..1 uni 
j required by the settlers, whose h.,;.,o» 
j had ill the mean ti:uc sprung up i:. till 
la igliboi hood of hi isolated dec.:;;;- T 
| tinsway the wilderness was nude n ... 
so in like a rose, ami tic fuumlat on was 
I and for that imnieiise gro ,vtli of tra:; trees 
| whose yield forms so important a part "1 
the nun ul products "1 tins pc' of the 1 
State 
W lieu the trees were ready :■ r sale. 
Johnny either sold them himseif, at a very 
low price, oi left them in charge m some 
one to sell for him. In this matter of sales 
lie was as method., a! as any nieivljafit. 
If the customer was too poor to pun-li.i.-e 
trees, which frequently happened, lie got 
them without pay : if in liettei I'ircuiu- 
stauees, but destitute ot n ady cash, 
Johnny made some convenient ;rade. t.liv- 
ing old clothing or a supply ol corn meal 
in exchange : hut if the owner was well 
to-do, Johnny demanded money, which 
lie was seldom without. Hi.- general cus- 
tom, however, was to take a note, ’paya- 
ble at some imleiinite pel ■ ul. Having ;v 
ee:veil it he troubled himself no further 
about the payment, considering the tran- 
saction at an end. as. indeed, it geiieraily 
was. Caring little for money and with 
very limited persona: wauls, lie Ire,; ., in- 
ly came into possession, by the .--.de 
trees, of more money than he eared to 
keep. This he soon dis; ,-ed at in gifts 
to some poor family, sti iggiaig against 
the misfortunes common to a id, a ;:,.- 
border, in the purchase < f doetnud books 
if the Sweileuboi gain t tons 
distribution, and in the ..re ol aged .nd I 
intirrn horse.-. This latter chai ity. indeed. ! 
seems to have constituted an important 
part of his mission. \\ benetlie-aw or 
heard of an annua, being abused, he at j 
once purchased it. and give it to some 
more humane farmer, stipulating for it.- 
Kiium tI’OiitLiiCiit. i lie htbi'is ,ii- 
eident to a i ough fi out er life, 
maimed or disabled horses which, other- j 
wise a burden to their owners, were 
turned >ose to die. Whenever .Johnny 
heard of such an animal, he mmediately 
made diligent search for ii. mb bargain- | 
i'V ior its proper care during the winter. I 
led it aw ay in the summer to -,.ae rich ! 
pasture which he had found in his wan- j 
dering. In this way he often ejected .1 i 
considerable drove of animals, the eon- 1 
vale.scent members of which her persist- 
ently retused to sell, but readily :,iir 
away to sucli persons as ooumt them- 
selves solemnly to treat them well. 
I pon the same principle he regar ted 
the infliction of pais or death upon any 
creature as an almost unpardonable sin. 
lbs kindness extended to the minutest in- 
sect. (me cold autumnal night, while 
lying by his camp-fire in the woods, he 
observed that the mosquitoes blew into 
the flames and were burned. Taking tin- 
huge tin dipper, which answered the pur- 
pose of cup-cup and mush-pot, iio,n his 
head he filled it with water and quenched 
the fire, remarking afterward, “(.od for- 
bid that 1 should build a lire for my com- 
fort '.Ilieh should be tile means of de- 
stroying any of His creatures !" At nu- 
ttier time he made his camp-tire at the 
end of a hollow log in which he intended 
to pass the night: but finding it occupied 
by a bear and her cubs, be removed the 
life to tlie other end, and slept in the 
snow rather than disturb the hears. 
\gain, while assisting in the construction 
of a road through the woods, a hornet 
whose liest had been destroyed in tin 
operation found lodgment underneath 
Johnny's .shirt. .Notwithstanding the fact 
that he was repeatedly stung by the en- 
raged insect, he removed it with the great- 
est gentleness. J1 is companions laughing- 
ly asked him why he did not kill it. re- 
ceiving in reply, -‘It would not lie right 
to kill the poor thing, for it did not in- 
tend to hurt me.” 
t'hapman was a wiry man, quick and 
restless in his motions and conversation : i 
his oeard, though not long, was unshav- 
en; his hair was long and dark, and his 
eyes black and sparkling. He lived the 
roughest life, camping out in the woods, 
or if sleeping in the house, occupying the 
tioor. His dress was an indescribable 
medley, composed of the cast-oil'clothing 
he had taking in exchange for apple trees. 
In later years he seemed to think even 
this kind of second-hand raiment too lux- 
urious, and wore as his principal gar- 
ment an old coffee sack which he had 
bought, and in the bottom and sides of 
which he had cut holes to thrust his head 
and arms through. This he prououuced 
“a very serviceable cloak, and as good 
clothing as any man need wear.’’ He 
scarcely ever wore shoes, except in win- 
ter. He never purchased any covering 
tor his teet. When he used anything in 
the form of boots or shoes they were cast- 
off things, generally unmated, which he 
would gather up, however dilapidated 
they might be, always insisting that it 
was a sin to throw aside a boot or shoo so 
long as it would adhero to a human foot. 
His head gear was constructed on a like 
economical principle. For a long time he 
wore the large tin dipper in which he 
cooked his mush while travelling, liut 
as it failed sufficiently to protect his eyes 
from the sun, lie constructed a hat of 
pasteboard, with an immense peak in 
trout and bent down at the sides to shade 
Ids face from the heat, which became bis 
permanent fashion, ilis diet was as mea- 
gre as his clothing, lie believed it to be 
a sin to kill any creature for food, hold- 
ing that the soil produced everything re- 
quisite fur human subsistence. 
Among his other eccentricities was that 
of hearing pain with more than Indian 
tort nude. Very often he would thrust 
pins and needles into his llesh without a 
tremor. If lie had a cut or sore, his meth- 
od of treatment was tirst to sear it w ith a 
red hot iron, and then cure it as a hum. 
I hi.-, lortitude. together with his strange 
appearance and eeeentrie actions, led the 
Indians, among whom he wandered un- 
molested, to regard him as a “groat mod- ; 
iciiie-mau," and to treat him with much 
kindness. 
I Hiring tin- war of 1-TJ, when the fron 
tier setters were hunted down by the sa\ 
age allies ol Croat Britain. Johnny trav 
•died night and day, warning the people 
ot approaching danger. Visiting every 
cabin, he delivered this message : “The 
Spirit "■ the Lord is upon me. and hath 
anointed me to blow the trumpet in the 
wilderness and sound the alarm in the 
forest: lor behold the tribes of the boa- 
then are round about your doors, and a 
devouring llame followeth after them.” 
I Hun ing himself food or rest, he traversed 
the border day and night, warning all 
settlers until the danger was past. 
thus this strangely clad, eccentric dial 
actci wandered for years through the for- 
ests aftd border settlements, earing for 
his scattered nurseries and spreading the 
tenets of his peculiar faith, heading a 
blameless and moral life, he likened him- 
self to the primitive Christians, literally 
taking n thought for the morrow. It 
was this com ietion that made him at all 
times serenely happy. 
In I'J' Johnny took a solemn farewell 
of all the families in this part of the State, 
following his vocation for the next nine 
years on the bonier of Ohio and Indiana. 
In I" I" lie died in the cabin of a settler 
near l-’ort Wavin', at the age of seventy- 
two vc.irs, forty-six of which had been 
devoted to1 sell-imposed mission. The 
physician vvho was present at Ins death 
w as !)■ .1 id to inquire what was Johnny 
Appiesood’s religion: as he had never 
seen a ai in ia so placid a state at the ap- 
p. inch of death, and so ready :o enter 
upon another life. 
I iic late Mis. Ann llinman Kellogg 
"as a veuer tide Connecticut huh. tlie 
(laughter nl Mrs. U nuun, the only Amer- 
ican who ivni.limed in New London when 
lie i' dirt Arnold destroyed that town in 
17-1. Arnold reuiaincd on horseback 
near her bun.v nearly all day noting the 
cm', e that was racing at L >rt Lriswold. 
Mrs. llinman witnessed from her house- 
top 'he mas-acre within the fort and be- 
a so .license.! against Arnold that she 
h.M : edit oe vended from the roof, took 
m isket !i 11 a closet wiiere it had been 
e!t the da;. In fare by an American sol- 
d r. and ,sclad it at Arnold as he sat 
ront oi Hi. house, d ak 
Mi-; a i"i a stuuh aim she pulled the trig- 
misst i lire. Hearing 
the the Arnold turned and 
isked !,;■ what the noise was. With 
-Meat pi'-em ut a.ad she had dropped 
io" -lull, .-o he did lmt see it, and she ali- 
-I'eied dial it was the breaking of a 
|| nr- d ! incident formed the subject 
o! a painting by Mr Huntington. whose 
wile is grand-nieee ot Mrs. I linman. 
N :.- .ii which the I S. 
eriiiueiit evei iidisted paid better than 
tl Lent ; tion in 1 I.lei] 
in 1-7'.. It enabled Americans to eoiu- 
1 ci11 ngtli with that of other na- 
tion-. to I ad o it the commercial needs of 
tie1 w oj ai and to open a veil lies to supplv 
them. Man;, new and important market's 
wet" th i- dcvjopeit. tine of those was 
A ustra. which has re- 
eei u kahli npetus Idle trade 
oi tin- ailed Vales w it Ii Australia, last 
eai, end a .1 m. ! 7 w as about 
"on ... 1,,-iag an increase mer the pre- 
’• ii ’as \ ear Oi ah ,t >• !,IM II I.IIIHI, V_’1.'illl I, 
bdt I o! a liiel ue rea 'Was a New A irk 
exports alone. Ida- trad' o! 1-7-up to 
•lanuary. 1-7''. .-hows a further increase 
ot >n.iiiiii.niin, making an annual trade of 
at 1" : I I .OIMl.!Mill, liy the clos- of the 
pri-.-n: year A11ic; i■ :ni trade with Alls 
tr.i.ia v.I'" I 1.mi»i i.i it ni 11r > | | imo.iiiiii. 
.1 :-t !"'Uu’c the late sunn storui, a 
>!■:.11:i■ I■ 1 man had a wagon stolen from I 
hi- i arn, at d. to aio c his carriage from 
g1 mg. adopted a modilieation ol the'idca 
ol locking tlii' door alter the horse was 
'"olcn h> turning the nut oil'from one 
a'do. '■■tliat. when tlm anticipated thief 
stalled oil ui it, tile wheel would also 
start oil' It did. but the owner of the 
carriage was inside, having h rgotten that 
In- had set a trap when he wanted to use 
the wagon. 
Ill Tev.is Mr. Swindell has been elect- 
ed to the legislature, and Mr. Twaddle 
has dei.g.Itcd. To give the argument 
force t.,eir names should be transposed. 
L c 0% III > ■ \g I'ains in tin- Hack, Si.li ■ e a £ HJB | Bfl V "r 
U IS B RH I HV*Th“t7,aI 
■4 ami l.iver 
n«*. It i- n<<: 
Pg St MM P M H« w couipouml, lirtv 
BACK! I# n V l« B aud Bawd from linger 
in_r li-'-u-e nsid death, hundreds who have been 
gb lit 1 11 V i i a I' II I V1n III V| IHI 
!a > s .»! the I. -. er, Kidm-vs, Bladder, and ! 
ni organ*, drop-v, <;ruv<d, Diabetes, and In- 
•'"biicu and Ibt'-nt ion of I'rine. HI II 
ft IE II CO 1' ■ ni Brig In’* I d.-ea*e <.f the h idnev *. 
• i' lu ral Debility, Ft male Weakiu s-, N.r\ou> Di- 
i-c-. I no mperatK'. ami Kxees*. ». II I VV* 
II fr-^1 frill !!■* Bilious H*-adaohe, Sour storn- 
Dysp. psia, Strengthens the Bowels j and ^'iitiiacfi and make* the Blood perfectlv pure. III IlLTI llll it p re |»a r**«l E.\. 
1 for Mi «■•»«* di«ea«eit, an<l hrfi 
loo e !»•*«*■■ liiiovni Co fail One trial oil! 
(<MitiiMey.ni. ill 1T’4 llllTfClll is pure- b ^ get able, i- u-< d by family Physicians, ami the 
Util1 I r. 1 i a ilL’e Hill V be g wm mm mm 
UllglT’C fr hTB IB IP R Jg 
«!• < p, creates appe. ^ 
tiie, braces up the >ys- 
llgREMEDY 
SGLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
lyr. 
M Maks Take Notice ! 
J. L. SLEEPER 
I > now having largo quantities of vests which he wili let uu! to tiiJOl> vest makers. None others 
need apply. 
S. & J. L. SLEEPER ?h “‘V^VV.1; 
^elf.Threailing Amprirwn Nening !t| 
chine. Which they will sell at a very low j>rice for ca>h or on iu-tallmenis. Second hand machines for 
■‘al- or to r.-ut very cheap. 1 Mease call and see them 
Indore purchasing elsewhere. 2tnos4 
NO. 56 SWAIN STREET. 
Razors, Scissors and Shears! 
If you want as good a Itazor. Scissors or Shears 
as was ever manufactured in this country, or 




MASONIC TEMPLE. -if 
DOLLS! 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
Constantly on Hand at 
B. F. WELLS. 
2tf 
WANTED! 
THE subscriber is in want of a quantity of dry A«h, Elm, Oak, &c., for carriage work. Cal) 
on or write to K. J. MOKISON & CO. 
Belfast, Jan. 23, 1879.—2w4 
For Sale ! 
A Thorough.Hreel, Jrrinr Cow, eight 
-/\jyears old. For particulars inquire of 
J. H. LANE. 
Sear.sport, Jan. 25, 1879.—3w5 
Of Every .[Description at 
Old Telegraph Building, High St. 
Till IS Market lias been enlarged and fitted up in :• neat and convenient manner, and COI.1.1 \ > 
now offering to the public tin* largest variety «d fish 
to be found in any market in the state. 
lias just received a choici lot of 
Lake Ontario Fish, 
Including Fresh Salmon Trout, Rook Bass 
White Fish, Black Bass and Mullet; also 
Fresh Halibut, Cod. Haddock, Smelts, 
Flounders, Fresh Cod, Tongues, 
Cornedfish, Oysters, Clams and 
Scallops, always in Stock. 
Smoked Salmon, Fmnan Haddios, 
H Ai nu r, llKiuusu & Yarmouth Bloaters. 
I'ickk'il Saliimn. Ilrrrimr, Tongues i SmimN, 
Halibuts Heads, Fins & Napes. 
Al l r.KADKS OF 
M ACKEREL.) 
F.xtra Mess, No. Is, 'Js and 'E, by the Bar: el. 
Kit or 1‘ouml. 
English Cured Cod & Pollock, 
A SPECIALTY. 
Canned Penobscot Bay Mackerel. 
CLAMS .V SAK’DIN ES, 
At half the usual price. 
II <-g leave to inform my ruitnus and the public tltat we have commenced opening a new and fresh stock of 
Providence River Oysters. 
These oysters are unequalled in quality or size and 
! Kuril are our facilities for handling Ovsters, thut we 
an receiving them by every st.annr. \\ m.■! also 
call attention to our 
si 1EEI. OYSEEKS. 
A- within the past f v\ years !lf d*mai d f.is in 
creased for good <» -ters ,u a >w pt ic. l*n»\i 
donee Kivvr 1*1 mt will give perfect -aii-fi n m, an 
tor the price th* re i- no < lyster sold thai can till their 
1'hicn I’.iriies our of town furui'l.ed with «»\ -1«• 
timi I'lanis, in or out of the shell, iu anv quant it1., n 
way down prices. 
NICE OYSTER CRACKERS & PICKLES, 
— a r — 
Collins' Fish & Oyster Market, 
»ld l'elegraph Building, High St. frit 
Dress and Cloak 
ESTABLISHMENT ! 
MRS, KELSEA 
K\S removed 1.,-r PITTEH1 Il4>4»n<% the room mi 11:t% for»i Hlo, i.inm-rlv ... ,1 
T-i***i * *■ »» MIKM. w here On- fin!;irg. 
room.', a111i i- belter j.i. i,ur»*»l to xU b.t her >• 
lor 
LADIES AND CHILDREN S SUITS. 
CLOAKS, WRAPS, &C. 
A- i- I.imiu'tnl w !> l.. T. Til 1.4111% 
K«T I III 1*111 X » \ I'. > «*W lull, 
mmtl 
J>1« .*••• them* lve% hen 
'I .ok. All work dom in tin- mo-: I H< >lb <1 <, 11 ai 
a »•: I is I IP M A \ M .i:. I.,i li. > t:.: 
‘. ,H have cutting and basting d.,m- Y-. ,. | 
turn the same da\ 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES 
A sri> ■! A I TV•. 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES ! 
4 rtf 
Silver Plated Ware 
IN i. III. A 1 N A l; 11 IN .VI 
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
Solid Silver Spoons, 
Pie Knives, Berry Spoons, 
Sugar Spoons, &c., &C., 
at McDonald's, 
MASONIC T EMPLE 
Freedom Academy. 
rrvniK Spring Term loin A 
1 b* gin Tluiiilut §■«•!» gliii, 
t* 11 u'-' In'. m-i* I'M ,14111 \ 
*»T K I* II K\%4I % I*rin«i|».il | 
sistunc- as tin- wanN of the .. ... 
T r I T M > X : 
Common English, 8IVOO 
Higher 
Languages, 4.00 
Hoard ami -ms !,>r -It i. .arding in 1 h.,«l a: 
reasonable rat,-. 1 or lurth, r i.' ormat i. i: plv t.> 
| lie Principal at l\iio\. lor a-sti-t anr* in obtaining board apply to « ». ||. KHl.N, >, 
Ereedom, .Ian. .7, L7 
CHILDREN’S SHOES, 
Weartwice as long with cither the 
SILVER 





COUNSELLOR at LAW; 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. 23 Main Street, BELFAST. ME. 
April +, li>77. ptf 
Piano For Sale. 
V'U*I| C«MMl I <>■!«• 41 Mlit| M.n.4* l»ia..4. -coimI \\ j -lt H lLil^:ilu. Inquire 4.r \\ M | >1 '( M 1\ \ 'll lieliu-st, < >ct. fe, ls>. 4 5|f. 
.......(non K j-% ntniyno«Ia!niment will pr.sitive.v prevent tin. .err,bin diwa.e, and w.U posdileiy erne 
,Un- Informal! that will save nitr v lives sen. free h, math Don’t delay a moment in- tuition is Letter than cure, tor sale everywhere. 
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., liungor, Maine. 
•tmo.s.Vi 
For Sale. 
ONh undivided hall part of mills and priv lie»e. rlt a'Vo ““.I lor owm d-l.v 
T° "V WkW„® 1' K» 
samfords :• -tv | g-fr/r II YE R <5 "; U« % p 
n .frtCINE %JSgr s:ckhcadacme\ a 
C C^Mliyw'ne^ yj-JMlatn COMPLAINTS " 
p FOR DISEASES 0F‘-f feus I biliousness, | f V LIVER STOMACH M &OYSPEPSIA. s 
afef-fe* bowels 3j£g*f\ V' ••T-T 
for i'amohleis address Lit. Sa-.i-k,,, New York. 
To Owners of Horses. 
TMSSfE SMSSKS ©-;» duced Ins prints to suit the times. Hons ahuei Mhariiri.nl Hurt Me., -»<>,. ,-„r ,,, Mime, 
K ,N,^mUnl, *, ?W "d for •'"BHI.NO of Af.l. hlNDs, such as Setting Tires s' 
Sleighs, Ac lor one half the former prices’ -md fed work may be relied on and faithfully done’ 
Belfast, Jan. •» 1879.-*****'*’ “'‘VIA*. 
For Sale! 
1 Sleigh rung, Double Kunucr, new lh.le •mil 1 ; 1 Wagon Sled, 2d hand; 1 Horse sied straight runner; 1 Wilcock & Gibbs Sewine M-icliine’ 
new; 1 Cow 6 years old (1-2 Holestein, T.2 jersey) calve in March, laken in exchange f„r my Im proved farm Implements, and will be sold at a bar- 
jjain for cash or approved rates 
4wfl t'KED ATWOOD, Wintcrport. 
Help! Help! Help! 
S'.JrwD?D5E «ro«<l Work. Come one, come all. He has made larger contracts with Boston parties than ever be- 
Brooks, Jan. 22,1879.-3w4 




Imported and Domestic Cigars, 
ami Smoker*' Articles. Ihivfnril Block, Belfiist. 
run.'!- 
R. W. ROGERS, 
Counsellor^: Attornn ;i( Law, 
(( Mlice ov • I < >. Thorndike .V Co.,) 




19 Main Street, BELFAST, ME. 
"i (her II. I WYlI.s’ Store. 
P. HOM '• SON It. K, I I lo\ 
THOMPSON & DUNTON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
/: HI. FAST, m f / y /• 
* >dio- in Mi -idc I einplc, »■ ut ran' •• 11 i^h -t r« •< t. 
mi 
HENRY L. LORD, 
Mmli.iiil Tit j lor. 
No. 10 Williamson Block, 
High Street. Belfast, Me. I 
removal. 
nl* *TOI»l» tRD .. hi- \ «'» lloitllla Y1 w li.Jt, 
<uvintr t" I-i i I i Mid rump-tent a-«i-tanre, 1 he will 1.0 enabled M altend to his p;it without 
>“ d' i I *. * I iell! s i: -I ul.t'e, h.-W- r, w.iuld 
-i'i' ieiiiso|\ s in,MU\,i,j, nee h\ imikiiiii appoint- j 
mi'll!- l»\ postal card. 
G. W. STODDARD. D D. S.. 
I» I' M I M 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Maine 
HARRIMAN A HARRIMAN. 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have inov. I til' mli M 1.4011 it* Hb>ck, :■> tin 
rt"»in on II; seh street, i. *ii«in.i» Dr. Stoddard's. 
AU -1 a -1 u ■ '■ » ',i til ivii! !■■ pi. nipt:)' attended le. 
•' >• Ii \ I!HM W K. II •: m N. 
lit Hast, 11 : ’!, l.v> I n 
C. P. LOMBARD. 
DEjVTIST 
*' '' .1 >' >■ /;/;/. /• i v r 
44tl 
TH0M35 & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS, 
\ \ • ii:-' IN 
JUNK. PAPER STOCK, IRON &. METALS. 
>W»i. \ Ml-: I'.iv- \\ 11 a !. lU-lf.i-t, 
t: Hi^ln-t i-’i priii i i; In «-! -1 junk, 
metals, \>\ 
THE TRUE PATH or 
UOSl'KLTK.MPHKAXCK 
I" in*: tin nn!\ : ■ work ml j ■. of Ka. \ \. i, 
M Pin 1 ir \ n- ■ .in 1 r- In: 
■ o-in i. t 'tor -it •!>.- Won,. I. n.j 
a are 1 ni m I *»• !•• -! "«• 1!: 11 _r t! j •. .11 f .. k {.,.•• 
'L 15 IJ! .= -•!:_<-* !'• 
... I- ■’ ii. s. <V >oi»l*hhl>. V ork. 
J. F. FRYE & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
AMD DEALERS IM COUM TRY PRODUCE, 
175 So. Market St Boston. 
£ 1( I'-NMi \TS •. i 11.u. I*, .r j ’> •: I i .< ill ir i'h, ,III- 
an i’-i.rrv. '."ink ami prompt returns- jruar ! 
r m hi t.» i 
>i n V. io.I-i, M it li.ik' anil un .Sc ♦ i;»• I 
l;i J5* * V .1 | f \l\ I. 
I; 1 “• N<’ ■. 1' •W. Hn h 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HA\ K Kl Mi V I; i > 11. hnr nr* I:.,..,,, II * U "i. II. ^ prop 
v 'I' ; -I' t .in in! ,1 [ In 
r>t J.i.v A ■: .- '! '! ill.| -I ;•! ’.I ,j 
1 >• o m!.« r, .1 t.u brti i. .* \j ,• •,.r. T 
,|f '1 one. : n.-Tir-t M.-n.: .« .1 un«- 
aiul 1)» O'tni ■ !. 
1 " i- ~ '• -i‘ -i -i ■ X." p! ->n Sup.la. ami 
L**.trai ll : -. fr-mu \ \ M t 4 p v, 
Satunl.a l.ank .'! .■ at p; 1 
O' •!« n N. Ii' :vi.\ In..-. As A I At % I-., IV, o. 
Bella-1 Juki 'tii 1-7 |. t. 
2G CIZZISJT* 
( H aKM Ml( KOs( (H’K. 
< 'I \i i. T IN THK \\ "MI 
v t nwm ! 
I on* -tonth 
1 
J 3WIDC A. CO.. 
* r(l* ■ .ri .i.ir ol j 
1 :«•< iwfi 
To Let. ! 
Vn-'.NKM KN"! of ts M |, m ] -• «'“ -Main -?r> t, cmt L ie ;- \j hotial.i’- 
V» 74 Main t, aitaM. a iw.-il 
V- "r ~li-.t it..i <I «v• ;:i!,_r. |;m »I.I> if \ i;!U > 
IM-llast, ,\«iv. 7, 1*>. L. 
Ladies Purchasing 
11 I U > h\ VMl.VI. 
Tl .)((;& in I'im 'i C iii jirni 4*il 
< '< >ksi- i 
SKIRT SUPPORTCR- 
ti u I o II »*«• 11 li, < <mi f« n 
•i ml ill i> of liirni. ii 
li.o no m.il tali'. I 
I')"-' )" I '•kil I 
< *r-• -t mail*'. }• <n -all-1.\ all 1- 
u>‘ 'll ,ll«M M llllliH 1 ll r«« I ! V 
ft <> > a h 
VI.tit'll < omt 
DON'T FA!L TO 
See the Wonderful 
WHEELER & WSLSQN 
Sewing Machines! 
I'M! If aP mm- 1*. :i!| otli*-r- \■ v ni:tkt* :h. 
I l .< •< >iii< I la im Mini Air- nt s 
\\* .in:* *1. .Mara.i '-at .,n « (-v p-i m- 
Vlad »!»•■«< repair* i t!»i.-s otlie** N 
dies, * ►:] ai.'l I' ilhi -»ii liaml. I am al-o a^i lit tor 
th« Wki.i.max Si'imi.i \\ If you cannot call, 
writ*-tor anythin;.'you wa..i iu tin-above lim-. 
f a /.'• mcmb> th> />/■/ 
;m vii i.i.Fit 
•1«\ 4*4. Ollirr IE Vl aid *t itr lfa«i ?I«*. 
CEO. T. READ, 
MACHINIST, 
AGENT FOR 
Weed F.F. Improved Sewing Machine 
II has the most 
perfect shut I le e\ r 
1 -tiered t»» t he pub- 
lic. Also has a com. 
lunation tly wheel; 
it is impossible to 
u ii the machine 
backward. A 1 s o 
a^ent lor Carey’s 
Com ination .Nee 
dl< s, tlie tinest and 
roimer-t needle 
made. >ewmg Machine-, Guns, Pistols, repaired. 
Keys made to order. Knife blad'-s lifted to handle- 
and warranted. All kinds of light machinery made 
to order. 4*r'l>o m>t forget the place, 
NO. 1 (» MAIN STR KlYW 
PATENTS. 
E. H. EDDY, 
No. 76 State st.,opposite Kilby, Boston, 
Secures Patent* in the I'nited State.-; also in Gnat 
Britain, f ranee and other foreign countries, t opie- ot the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar. Alignments recorded at Washington. 
Aycnci/ in the i'nited States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaininy Patents or nscertaininq the 
patentability of inventions. K. H. KDDY, Solicitor 
of Patents. 
TKSTIMONI AI.S. 
“I regard Mr. Kddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had otli 
cial intercourse. 
CM AS. MASON, Commissioner of Patents.” 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent Office.” 1 
EDMIN D BUKK E, late Com. of Patents.” 
Boston, October 19, 1870. R. 11. KDDY, F.stj.— Dear Sir: you procured for 
me, in 1810, my first patent. Since then you have 
acted for and advised me ih hundreds of cases, and 
procured many patents, reissues and extensions. I 
have occasionally employed the best agencies in New 
York, Philadelphia and Washington, hut I still give 
you almost the whole of my business, in your line, and advise others to employ you. 
Vours truly, GEORGE DRAPER. 
Boston, January 1,1879.—lvl 
Of" Fancy Cards, Snowflake Damask. Assorted in 
Z0 25 styles, with name, 10 cts. Nassau Card Co. 
Nassau New York. 
Is a Positive Curo for all thoso Com- 
plaints and Weaknesses Pe- 
culiar to Women. 
I'here are thousands of women now living in the 
1 nired Slates, in good health, who before taking 
I-v ima K. 1‘inkiia.m's Vegetable Compound, had 
been inv alids for years, and had tried vainly and in- 
effectually all tin- resources of medical art which 
physicians ot differ* nt schools could summon to 
their aid. 
THE 
Sufferings of Women. 
I ferine diseases are not incurable, hut when prop. rlv treated they \ ield kindlv to medication, a- the 
disposition of all -urli affections ,- to get w. ♦ 11, noth 
ing being needed hut proper medical assistance to 
encourage the tore* of recuperation to overcome 
the ussau!: of disc. 
LYDIA E. riNKHAM'S 
v eh kt a i;i ,k con I’Oli n it 
I' a positive are toi all those painful complaints and weakne —I p. euiiar to worn. a. It restores tin 
blood to it' natural >t.< 111j.ui, directs tin vital pow 
*r aiight, strengthen'- the muscles of the uterus, 
and lifts it into its place, and gives it and 
strength, so that the cure is ra in al and entir- ll 
-tia ngt he ns the hack and pel v ic region i' gi v. tune 
to tin- whoh mo -us -r. m it |. stores di-j !a* d 
organ- to tin ir natural position. I hat feeling ot 
huirin;/ tf,urn, arising pain, Haight and backache, is alwav- permanent I cured it u-• 
I he patient, who 'before c aid walk but a f* w 
steps and with great pain, c.ui alter tin- u-t of iln- 
v • ■' 11 • < 1 >, walk several mil- without discomfort. It 
|M'rineates #t v portion d flu -tern a ml gi v» s new 
hi' and vigor It r. mov. !>< .p, t,| ti„t...| | lhi 
leiicv, destroys ail craving hr -'. imuiants. and re 
1'' '1 '' akin" ot the -toimieh. It will cure* ntirelv 
worst fotms >f Falling the Fteru ! 
I’ainful M*-nst 
Irregularities, Flood tigs, .V it is U gr**a ln,p in I'reguaucv, a lid relieves pain during labor I or t be * ure ot h nlnev < oiupi.u nt -> ut eit I. this 
compound i- iiu-urp.i'-e h 
Female Complaints, 
oiiim-.n to our he-t let Halt |.. .pulul ion, ar. 
• -r.il !\ Uialiiti'ti .i bv t!,. ii; a -' I.--- i, u » 
ol tl.. pit'ii-nf. Mo- stomach ami the uervou- > >!. iu 
all -y input lo t icall> (ii-onlerrti i u most tli -1 a»»■« 
'' iJ-'/««f* I h* r«- i- ul-o (lull j .it -1'1' 1 It 'll the lower P CI i.)H lit tl.' ba k. o| M 
v'" t'Urttii _* Mini -harp pain ilia! alim.-t am n 
i11r a I a »r. m--* in hum the l-.ji.s, pubis, «. J.,v\ 
j ortii.n .»i the ubtl«»m» ri, ami t hr■■ntrii tin* upp.-j 
portion 'f t lu* thieh'. nausea m tin stomach i- U 
ire'pn*n oecurrenri pain ami ybltiim ss in tin In 
a^eme .| cnutii'i a. .r Wf.ikti. ami con 'art run 
nine from one or both \. -om* t.nn i..:.■ w ,> 
ft a a I i SI 
tie Wt a kilt ot the iiiu-cb-> tin re i- ct ui -t a lit b* ai 
‘by lea n I am. a pii’.line t: >tn tin b w< \~ h:r ran 
Ita it very pa n t ui t o w alk «>i -t ami h nr. It ly t h ot 
time 
I' is mpo-sible tor a w »rn a n at ’. a t ait .• a' .• ir-e 
I»t tn at lilt lit w i; h tins meiii me, to emit in lie to ! ,v 
" ■'•'t e-s of tin at- U'. ami tln»u>a .is w ,, 
to .lav clnri>h y rut. la I r. laembranc > I tin In Ip .1- livt-ii tr.UII tile Use Of till.' reun-tly. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'5 
LIVER PILLS 
Cure Constipation, Biliousness, and 
Torpidity ol' the Liver. 
* 1 ■ 1 IVI rr liil. I ■ I ■ t;t .: ol 
'*• St unach liel I iv er, lin* tieranyemeuts oi which 
tin prevent .ml ear. I an s .. nr i, ,, 
juuctiou w i:h the V. y. tabl. < on.} ouml, e.-j. ci .1. in 
In.'f c.i-e- vv her a- t h. com plai ut that are p. ■ i..; ar '•> Wt. in I! r. a't.inb =i vv i: h • on-tip an, uni a 
'■ ..m.-lt lav. * i: ... ip, ,f|t. 
k1 table Clip** I to |. i|. w,.ik re ; Ui\ 
atm epeetu.iiI. if a pun I. \ •••:.: | •• 
tecti. I. a ... -. 
I ’c I'rr.f.l.i ar' pi'- par. .1 v Mr-. 1. .1 I- 
•■‘bKl.um, ! mi, M :■ vv bo w | 1. aii'W a.l 
ll< Clit-ti oi lilt* \ 
• *!«■ < <mi|»uuml «enl !m l \pre«< t»n reeeipl of ia.OO **Hls sen | In Mail mi reteijH of > fill*. 
Altai .oi MRS. LYDIA t. PINKHAM, 
Nc. 233 Wfisti-rn Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
K»i inclose %|.uii|i for I ircul.ir*. 
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS. 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
\'*K Yol :: <.;■()( 1. ; < ; |; 
THE XITtHit ST 
/ t > han ! 
MINERAL SOAP. 
I K; KM’IIU. ! 1>k. ij is | \ 
For rt-.m- ••o V.i'.- r. Vanish, i;r,..... .. 
;llp* s‘** impwr.ticd iru;.; the h..’., V A /*.' i.. tlie nar:. f. 
AOTM i:—lt<- sure Mii.l g, , , I,, ,{ i(, j,,.,, I 
1111.1 llaii.l Mi.K-rnl Son,., a...I lake n-. | 
ollur ami ..... will lUinj on,, j,. 
GHAELES F, BATES, Proprietor, 
Mi II Amuse A A V -, ItosTO.Y. 
!yli 
I 
Statement of the Treasurcr of the 
Fret dom i;iiccsG Mannfactnriug uoinpaay. I 
ti.Miuni oi (‘apit a! Stock Miltscriln >1. f 
act .tall v pai'i in, J, J. Oo 
Whole amount 
U hole .1 on unit ! ,i .--iii. •;; 
l-ai-1 in. 1 
I »■ I.: I tie the ..;p.;,i! loll, t. "i j ( Jipit a! im e-t. .i in IJe.tl ! -Pit. !.i 
unct ion to .-at -1 ll.-nt v l:. a.'- « Inn, ]/.! | 
Capital i!»\e»te.: in fer-ounl l*i t ., 
^ 11 u a 111 11 live,i | :IX, 
I -tiiiiati I a^’y.n ••tile uiue .nle 
Fropertv, ] Mil 1 <H. 
I-iahilit * 'orp uMt n, -i 
I f"- I 'iie. 'or- i. port profit in t hi t-on’- inunu- 
failure ot rhei se ill a-li anil line..I l.-e \, niil- t pi 
1*1 I I I; \\ \ 1 i it. t n .. 
I reeiloln, .1 III. ■.* t, 1 >0.1 
1 -iluivi' -tat ini nr w a- is 1* < 1 n,.| -w n n 
,M ,u"' Il!' as .'•■•left, to the La ktlo'A I. .lee 
ami belie!. 
I t' It N11 A I i-I.IMt, Jtistie. ut till I'eai'e. 
m i:k< ’I I \ NTS 
Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Twenty-Eighth Annual ..Satemout, January 
1, 1879. 
• a-h ('.ipital, jiin 'Mni no 
lieserve lor lie insurance New 
Standard yi p,.'l.:,o 
lieserve for I npaiJ Los-es, ll/-; oo 
Net Surplus, : r,} 
Total Assets, I t 
SIMM \ 1. Y Ol VSshls. 
Bank, ( ms Co. ami I i.i il road Stocks, * •. ■, I oo 
I oaus on Mortgage, o< 
I'nited States Bonds, ;o, ■.*.«u» 
< ash on hand, icr. <,.s 
< ash in Bank, ; 1,7 t .*1 
Accrued I merest, .o'. * 
Premiums in c> urse of collet tiou, 1 !.• d v.» 
Total, £:u»l, l: 11 
t.i vmi t t it s. 
Claims for f.osst-s outstanding Jan. 1, .j : | 
W A I. IT-'. If PA I N I.. President. 
WM. i BAli ION, I,eu ; \eeut. 
CM Alii.I" J<>> I I I:, Secretary. 
WM. P i.Ot H»\V I \, A-s't >. c\ 
»i> Policies written on desirable ri-k at .piitabh- 
rates. FRED ATWOOD, Agent. 
Winterport, Jan. >7, ls7'.». 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
ll:i: and m \i:ink 
Insurance Company. 
Annual Statement, January 1st, 1879. 
CAPITAL. *750,000.00. 
ASSKTS. 
l\ S. Currency 6 per cf*nt. Keg- Bonds, $119,5oo.no 
1502 Shares Bank Stocks, 179,t 3u.n0 
5241 Railroad Stocks, 551,155.on 
7 per cent. Railroad Bonds, Ho.'.iso oo 
Real Estate owned by Company, LV.i.'.hmi.oo 
Cash on hand and in Banks, s5,?:*o.M 
Cash in hands of Agents, 111,non on 
Loans secured by Mortgage on Real Estate, .371,434.?3 
Loans secured by Collateral, 15,115.no 
Accrued Interest, 20,785.07 | 
$1,700,020.03 ! 
LIAHILITIKS. 
Capital Stock all paid up, $750 000.no 
Outstanding Losses. 68,300.55 
Re-Insurance Fund, 547,670.43 
All other claims, 16,650.00 1,382,026.97 
Surplus over all Liabilities, 377,003.66 
Surplus as regards Policy Holders, $1,127,993 60 
I'olicies written on desirable risk at equitable rates 
»*y FRED ATWOOD, Agent. 
Winterport, Jan, 15, 1879.—3w4 
READ THE FOLLOWING. 
Ulilll ilih llouae. Nalem ( lluilt in ■ <>;!■), 
o««ia«*4l by tIi4* I*r4»|»ri#*t4»r 4»f 
DR. NORMAN'S 
FOOT SALVE, 
'f’h4* Miir«* Cure for C 4>rn«. «»i»il I nf.allil>l4* 
lt*-iii*-4l> for lln ni4»ii*i, M4»re anil In. 
fl.tme.l J.rintw <aii4t 4 liilltlaho. 
Agr. ai manv | ..pie n,a think it -iratigr that I an 1 
-J" "‘Img much Him in ! ingmg be for. it., pul. In I|ii> aiticl* <*t lo4.i *a I ♦ ,.«(.» ciallv a it 
-.1.1 at l..w a pric. that if •. .. .11 u irrant |, 
advertising. 11|. .. I In the is Incan e I km.u 
li .*ln |n intic how mucli a |u sutler' 11 •.in 
cor" or other .Ii', a-- the |. :. ami I think it my | >iu? v t.» inak*- known P> the -n iP ring cotunm n»t v, 
much a," 
f.Mtl ».il«4>. m a exp. i. rebel 
that 1 «li'l fr ui its u-■ sun. t v.. >,. ago I t. 
l»e> n sintering at that time tor — v. ial m i. h .«* fr. m I 
a hutil corn, which w i- -.. paintnl at time- that if 
w as almost ui'heai able, w hen | »r. Norman, a • 
I’O.li-t, came to inv place »,! ! m -. m a in I ■ .:1 I me 
the Salve to sell; hut I took no stock in it, ,, | h cl 
U'Vej In anl l.eiore ol a salve that had been i-.-d u r», 
perfect -access |or di-'a>.s ol t he |. et om II. ,, 
tine no d III. to have it applied p, my c irti a a gnat 
an tee ol it s w ort h the la -t ... eg alter it 
wa- surpj ed to find that ill IP. ..had di- 
appear< I and in week’s time the ■ n atm- -dl a 
-e|f | in.ling with wii.it suco >- it v\ >rk< d in mv 
to nr. customers, who a—• j: tor al! the di— i-. < p,r 
which it is ri commended v\ i: h like re-a a -. I mailv 
bought the rig lit and 1 > Mini I 11. .in I *i Norm in, a lid 
now olJVr it to the public generally it a prio w it in 
till reach ol all. tra-ting a u-iiig it a- dir- ■ a d 
t hat ther w ili e\per;. ii ■ grea? I.. :I. tit :'...; | did 
from it use. 
I*rife.i» < nihil l«<>\ 
■Hi. Attitn tv v root skew 
is sold by 111; I > u gg i s t s, or nt to anv add -- a. 
ceipt ot price. Prepared P, 
«- CO. IV II Him 4- l»> nn.il ml 
JH* Is.rv Hired Male in. H.im, 
" 1 ids for Jla ne, WI r v 
n u \M I M \sn, Idi. o, 
The Science of Life; 
SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Puhli-hr.l ami t«*r -ah- -i,!\ 1,\ 11,. I ! \ ra i| > \\ | 
I* A 1 ,\ > 1 1 I 1 I I i’,,i 111,( 
l‘“ *1 I — «t«- I• < > 11 ■ 
In 71 .til *•«* r«*<«*i|>C of Rari««*. I. 
I'M « untold tin.'i rit s tha1 n nil from iu.i ill .III' !.fn m.f. be 1.1. xml. .1 .iMicun-o 1 
"h<; Utn]il -f rtioii Ml -It-: I •• M 
■' the I 
>• ff-rr. I ! ■,; f c |' \ .• \ \M1 
i 1 m \ 
Ill -I ^ h. .,J 11111 m.'I’lilOM.l a., ,1 
in tii,' ii_-li'h lanati in, a ri■'■ a p ,■ 
by t In N II 
It contain- beautiful a 1 \. 
n i; 11 _• 11«• i 11»o r e ■ P!' t 
man\ year-* <>! •■xt.-n-.j aiel -a tul 
It Il'T O I:., if w li id I- wot t lie pi K 
pa^i I'Mijii i .i, I r.-ip' 
I!p nit 'nr r»i' r-, I p.-rmi--ion.-o .Ji i". >. ll"|| 
Kli. I'l- w I ■- !'• .ii \!l \.M. \ 
■ifi.t W. I* A I \ I M 11 \ \ I 1 M 
H. I. !'**!'"! I. M l- IJ II KI.IM M '• I b. 
M' I »M !'■. M l* \ li. I 'i \i 1. M h M 
k «• o\m;i.i.. m i* -v ; r 
• f Mr.iiri n,| > 
I :■ 
H- P 1’ \ l;|>-| l.l M i» I, 
tl-o, ii M* I P 'a I A i.i* Ml 
M til 
I olitu-al. I I!, ■ ,r V. ", p It,.- 
'lav P -pok'il ill t ill- Ilii; tp -t :. ill Ot i, 
I. am! Ill, V a!i 1 mo.,:..-, it t i. M -to 
I'li' i• 11 'll tin m_v 
I :i*• I.mipIoii | v. ,:a !., 
“tOlont -I.i.-* u;,| :!•!•■ !• k. I I: .. .. 
b« III fa-.•!, 'I 
1 '• i'* K"-'k tor y.Hii.j H ,! „.i 1.1'. .| r. 
.fti.ur,, J.'t, 
•• I In Ml | ,1 I !N *l,i 
l*u 
-i •!"-'• '.la ihl- M'-.rl,] ul, ! I,- |*. 
M"iu ai I;,!, u*.-. u, '. .if, ,, .* 
•P'W a .,,1,1 »P n.ait : i, hat 
all I > u ,-M." \ ■■■ ) ./ / 
lit.-’ Will ‘til,'.I. I i'l V I, 
•iff, 7. 
A i, iliu-tr: 11 -. 1 -an,]... v 
Ci*lit lor po-:ta_'p. 
A Mm i' v\ H. V \ ii }\ 1{. N„, |:,i 
lh»-t n. Who. a- i\ ,1! a- 
"ii all if a-, r. ,u. to,; s, 
Mli,a a. nr- \i. ; <- m 




A iv nit tin* M'' uriM 1 in l" 11 11 •' ■ 
•»ll-l pi'll''-. Ml III.- -t lil.l f| ... I W.. I 
and are \« arraule.l t■» •; |.. i:• ~' n, 
■ r\ p.n i. ul.ir. 
I !i> are him r- j|!> :• -... d 
dura hie, im.sl eronond -,!. ;,l !,. ... •••.., ! 
'“'I' III tile 111 jrke[ 
Prices Reduced Largely for i878. 
11e S11 re :U 111 e X; n « 
< •• >k III .• \ 
ttti'l-'1 ( ■■ 
'1 he lVIageo Patent hitchoa Sink 
nuuneed 1 i* ^reale.'t -aid; ti -- 
'! \ M A1 I ;K1» W\ (III 
MAGEE FURNACE COMPANY,20S1ON. 
J. B. WADLIN & SON 
S«de AeenH :• *r llella-f and ieinii » .if 
W I NON \ cV ST. PETTI? li.E. m 
At from $*• to jfc; per \«t-, and o». !il-r; i 
riie>e !a«i.I lie in the r<*ai W lieuf 1». 
North west, and ure equal i\ well a iaj 
p'svtli of other ^rain. vem-iald- *, > '! ! 
cliinate i- tjiiHurpanseil for healthfulm 
Til IV AllE FREE FROM INi FMRRANt 1 
B’lireliaNcr* of ItiO stereo will he al~ 
Inwcd llie i t B.Ii amount of (lu ir fare 
over the C. A \. \V. ami \V. A M. 1\ 
Uailw a} n. 
Circulars, Mapf < FFLI IN 
FORMATION FR FF 




< I'.. simiiioviM, 
Land »'nrmuisfioiuT. 
* ’1 (Mil- j* r A N \\ 
K\v runI11&* I 
Omos4'.» 
ANTED? 
A GOOD MAN 
i ok i:vi;in vr tTK 
To Sell Our Goods by Sample. 
Fair Salary Paid. References Regurred. 
LA BELLE MAN'FG CO., 93 Clark Street, 
Chicago. III. twi 
Jacksonville, Florida, 
Marine Railway Co. 
’llTILL haul out and repair steamers and vessel.-, 
y\ with despatch and at low rate-. 
DKKYV, HAZKLTINK & LIVINGSTON. 
Jacksonville, Dec. 18, 1878.—51tf. 
INSIDE LINE. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Portland, Bucksport, Maehiasport, 
and Intermediate Bandings. 
ft T 1 11 v OK KK'IIMhNP, 
'■ I nil'" I 
r"*”** 1 10 <=Vl..fk. lor liuck~|.»it amt aehiu.'Jtnrt, Imn-lmiK at I.iial iainiinj-s on tin flat also toin lit,,.- at CiOlinn, Pier lale, S. dgwkk, Soulli w< •' 11 ti-ir 11 arbor, Millbridgr, tin,I ..- 
|, trl, ittrt- n,/ .M;n■ 111it~|»rt >aturdtit rvi tun a 
u- turning, !. Machia>j.ort 11 1>1»AV M<i|,\\ IN <. a; ,, \ o. k, touching .1 above, exn rt Itui I ! u!ior, l!u. k-|">i t, >aml v 1‘oitit ami ar-Borr, at 
ri\ :iio ar i’ortluid -an.* filing. <"»in/ l-.ii't, tin- Kn l.niomj connects at ihick-nort 
"l!l‘ !,i' * 1,111 l'*r Ihmgor, Passengers tjck*te<i through 1-n ighl wili I |.u«.,nle(lto Hanoot Ulti, 
out exha ehatv, < Yltl S I*A I 1 1. KM ».\ Agent itcltust, f h c _i», lv> 
SANFORD STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
FOR BOSTON. 
THE STEAMER CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt.OTIS INGRAHAM, 
W11 
* " lui lIuKtiin 
ill »Vlut k P M 
I .mu * f... n. iia-t. I liur-.I.i.,i k 
I' M Mm.'ll.I.K IllIi.li|,K. 
.. «i:l. nilro.,.1. i„ .s, ^ ,„k i„l 
>"i,ih .uni \\ ■ n r«»,4ij- 
FREIUH f TAKFN AT USUAL RATES. 
Fare to Boston. $,*{.00 
Lowell. 4.00 
D. LANK. Atseut. 
fflr-'it >• ... 
Maine Central Time-table. 
Winter A r run cement. 
lirail!EBR O»L' I I 
i-t ,u k 
-— Ml. \\ a 
*L Brook- 1 1". |< im»\ I‘h‘ -rieli k > •» 1 I m- 
I aril { ru-.-iUtf '-I. ai lilii at Bum hail, 
at la a iii 
! «\** Lilfu-t at < j, n,.. 1* ,\\ 
Btonk-, ; Knox j, l horialiki- I i, 
I a ouanl- Iro-n.a I r L.irntauu 
at 1 Ci l* III 
L* i»i'ii in a l.i.ui' |'.iirnbai!i :it <• a m | ♦ 
anl*- rra.-iita 1,1 intv 1 i n m:,,! 
Kirnx :i Isronk-, ! U i.. : .«•, \- 
■ --Cl. in IV Hit* a: 1!«Ha-- at p til, 
1 Luri! a hi at j in. I .-I ui a til's ( r- •, t* 
l i»L'. » I i. J1 k K n Kr-.k 
'■ 
r !il 11, v 
I’totn i i« » it 
Carver's Harbor Packet, 
r 1 M i :•»N 
Mu rtf' «- 
kiv trip- I- 
|| *vrr'- llarhwr, 
fi 
1 tf 11111 j 11 < *\ mi ,; a ; •1 a 11 m.i. < !"UUi! "ii i"*:u > I tin pa*-k<-t a t Jl.iia I* it vs h.u I, r a' 
th* -Ion- ,.| \\ ,,.„U .. Matin a 
C I .1. l.t 1 *i !•'- I' li." 
Administrator's Sate. 
1 ) II' 
! 
'h;t.: .»• [-I' uir: ... •• 'Mil. i;t *. 
1,1 :': *' \ 1' v i' Ai«' ■ 1 iik i: 
l"r' I ', U .! 
Ll'h '.II i • -Mint .• I.if * •• »•«•-f Ijrlit, 111 
>•- •! .,.••! -M't tu .l .l i. ||.tl 
-1'1 i«* r.'j ah.I .... ..? t!,. .««,ai mi r 
.11t. 1 ! H.:;.,. |. irtlL r, T Jr ., ! a'. •, 
» » It |* ,-j; -■ 
* r* '»•••' i- .i* r- t. h-i.t t- r i|-: i-m 
A I LI.I AM II M »• *1 
V J:t. r.' > t *' m ,t. ,,f J. hi, | || 
1 11 M V T Ml,. 





I o a .:•! 
Am- ..f (• *.p. • t; a ll t a! 
... ■ -t ip t'lrtin «.« .-..j.i. .1 !r. tl.tPr. 
II M •. M ;• It,:. I, I- .1 
••• •»,. if {I M. 
1 t't I A. -' k •' 
ir*-> I t.. I. ma lnt ■ 
I.' ’lr' .' .. HI'I -■ '« } •,'• 1"> '*-• -J u, 
A M II. >» Li L. 
Bowditch’s SR 
| w r: !i-.I riant- 
|- ,.r 1’iAt.: 
\ *• ■» ? .((.•!<•- n«* fm 
i• 1 a m 1 •,,i: :i,. \i 
I ii^i.iiiiiui 
I- I «> m •• ■» \ -» 
tu I 1*1.tut* Mi I 
I tr- -' 
I1: '•*> In':-- or Mail. >a 
WM. E BOWDUCH 
tito Wan n St.. Bixitou, Man*. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
j ) 
,lifll! w! I « I I .. :t' "t IT it 
• IV U ; 1, f, .... .. ... 
•■Mil V !•?..' 
1 
ii' .m'.l IS.'ila-' '■!,!.■ ,,'r, ii; 
[■••ar a: a l*i >i « i.-.i !.. It, ,.] a: tj, -,t 
I ■ I V It 1« Mil 
•I ) ... .[ V' ail.. „■ -It 
1MII* ■ Hi. I;' 1 't hi.l-. 
At.-,.. \ ;. r i; 
At a I *: V < f Wv 
\ I 
\ i ii \ \ r i.i \ '• 
..t A .!. '. 
.lii a l alt! ft *\ 
,! -.,,.1 Al. I. 1 *! 1 ,vi 
■ Hal. i. I -.a! t: a 1 10 it 
Ilf pt| lit :fii I 11 r* Vi k '11,11'- it ,,, til, i; 
air. al at [■• * ■: 1 t.‘ .-1 I'.- V, 
anil.!. i.i T-: a.' .. ! ... i,. la 
a in 1 .. 'i -» .i.i 1 ., \\ ||'% tv, .,, 
v '• '• j.. i. -t a: v .!; .v%. .1 
» II I 1:< 1 ’I .lit-! 
A '■ \ a !:. 
\ T'-i, !,• u I •• ,1 a t. \t ir a i; liar 
It" "'»!!!> "I u a in, Mil ill. Hill] I U' •],»'. -I 
•lav \ I* 
W ''II iv ! > !; ! N 
■ •' V •" I- | 'll 1 1 It ‘a. |,, | — T tt 
<" I --'v. M ■ I a.i *T k- .i U ti,|... 
-at-i « ■ I ",.i I... ,if,a a *»■«!, it i: p;. .. 
t.ll.i \\ ii | mi Pi i:li;iv 
IM'I'IT'1, I lull *;t"l l\ HIM"]..if p,\- T •• 
If r t.i jut Mi In-, i; tr. w k' "i.. ».j\ ,* it ini', 
Kfiiaiiiii an .I.M.t iia!, |., 11,|. .1 at ,i»t. t tint t!,. 
ina apjmar at a I m * >; 11 'mi rf, to ! a !f M a l l'.flla-t, 
\t il liin ami ]‘mi ti.l ( ..nipt ,mii In- i.i I;, 
I f.'.ruar v m \', ai v m] !,. •,., k !.. 
■ m tt .via-, it ant :1 y la., u I I In- *an„ v ,,t 
lint !,«• {.n-vftl, a jij I'm .1 aii.j a I lutt i‘,|. 
run u i.i:m.\ Tu.i-.. 
v x ^ 
A' :i IT- h* ,1 at !. •:, «rl in ... I 
til* * "uu: '! W -hi *, on tlm —pond I to—lu 
Jau.i.ir; A. 1». >. .*. 
f v N I » \ a v ’ll 
I 
living pn-HP..I a *. tition loi an dp.watpe t (ll 
: ir |" ■ -i.nt ..| .a d.-p. t-i't!. 
hr.'-r- Ip. t said lundu git •• notic. in all 
t"-' s""* >'"■ >*\ faiisieg a p»t, mi in nr.h r »•. 
pul’ll- in-" w .*i k- sm --u iv in tin \ 
*‘i< •' *: t'l lut' d at It. la-!, t hat *h* m., -,j 
p* ar at a i’l Mi < urt, to he In mi a! Hi Mast, w 
»" Bid to aid .’ii i:I on till- ■ Mild I u, -dll 
I- hiu ii m x at I. ii I tin- idm-k 1" I'U ii. mi.| 
cause, II ail) t h e ha\e, ulivthe -uin* -h.a.d 
not I- allowi d. 
IMi * It KKM-.Y, .hidj* 
A true p"|" \tt. \ 1. I’ ; 11 i.o, |;. 
At a F ■ !-‘r' *mrt 1" d at It. ia-1, w thin and L.r 
1 A\ i,id | u- -lav .,t 
.lammr, A 1 : •: 
1 A A I I 11 1.1 Al 1 \.o I..strati i.\ id t he 
* I ok d. I n •. ■ > < -1 i, i u 
1 ii ■: AN .'• < ra d, having pre.— uted her 
hr-' .. A lea i.i-ii ation allow aiic.-. 
*r *' "'*• ^ 11 it .in ml Aduiiid-tratrix gi'.« moice 
tu a MV ere-:, ,| I. causing a Copy ol this Oi.1'1 t- he pu l>h -in *! ;hr-. v\.-. k- -ueo v civ m 
t I' K puhi'can .iMiirunl. printed at Belfast, ttiat tin v 
k" >' •« !■••• *•* • "Ml*. tM te In id at It, 11 a ’, 
ii tin* si com] l'u< sd »y 
ot I'' luuai v lex-, at f.n : the elo* k before n.i.o,, 
ami show can-* it tuv in ) have, why the saim 
should not 1" ali'*w ed. 
I’ll 1 I.o 111.US!.N Judge. 
A trip' copy. Ati* -l It. 1\ Flhi i», Register. 
At Urol ate Court h* !d at Be|l:i*t, within and for 
the County ot Waldo, on the second i’uesdav **t 
January. A 1 >. Is79. 
HARRY I IIO.M I’SON, Administrator of the es tute of Isaac np.unpsou, late of Searsiiiont, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
his first and tinul account **t A Iministration for al 
lowance. 
Ordereii, I hut the said Administrator give notice 
to all pel-oils illt'-re-ted h> «' t'.l-i llg a copy of tills 
order to he putilished thre. we.-ks successively in 
the Republican Journal. printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a 1’nd.ute Court, to 1m- held at 
Belfast, within an*i for said < aunty, on the second 
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
I’llILO HKK.SLY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest — B. 1*. Fiki.d, Register. 
